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VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1890.
HOLLAND CITY MS




Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Property for Sale !
Now is the time to purchase Holland
City property. For a few days only
I will offer:
Mtnuf*ctorle«, Mills, Shops Elc.
fOLIEMAN, J., Wa'.Mn and Carr1*R« M«nnf c-





you know where I can get a
turerof Ox Yokes. River street.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif, Proprie-
 1 tor, capacity nf Brewtry 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets.
IT UNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist Mill and
1 1 Kuidne Rtptira a specialty. Shop on Bur*
enth street, near River.
IT UNTLEY. JAH., Archl-ect, Builder and Con-
• 1 tractor. Office lu New Mill and Factory on
River strret.
T7EY8T0NI PLANING MILL J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor. Architect a> d Builder, dealer in
Lumber, Lath, ShioRles, and Brick. Sixth street
pHOENIX PLANING MILL, Koott A Hchuur-
I man, Proprietors, dealer In lumber, lutb,
shingles and brick. River street
AKEKN & DE SPE .PER, Manufacturm of
Carriaves. Wagons. Cutters SMght. Sole
Bmall house and lot. euat part of city,
for 9 200. Easy payments.
House and lot. nicely located east ̂ artof city
New house and lot. on r.’t^i sticet. i 1.250.
Large and beautiful house and lot. 10th street
One of the finest places in the city.
I have a few finely loeated lots on 12th and
Harked streets for sale.
Property bought and sold.
W. C. WALSH.
34-ly
The First State Bank,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Organistd under the Michigan Banking Laws.
ISAAC CAPPON. President,
J. W. BEARD8LEE, Vice President.
ISAAC MARSILJE. Cashier.
Transacts a general barking business. Also
has a savings depart j ent. in which depo«<ts of
8.*icautaor more are received. Interest pall on
all time and savinas deposits. Saving's depart
meat alsoofeeu every Saturday evening.
DIBKCTORH I
I Csppon. J. W Garvelink
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mukrai.
Paul Steketee. G. J . DinVema,
G. J. Kolleu, I. Marsllje,
t ly >J. C. Post.
A naves. w ,c sn igba. 
owaers of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Merchant Tailors.
IRUBBE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Markets.
r\E KKAKER ADR KOSTER, dealers in allU kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats, River street.
K , llfill.
The1 Fair opens a
Tuesda\.
Sept. 28 Capture of Rlrassburg. !870.
Daily Free Press, 183'..
<9 -Lord Nelson born,, 175(1.
',0.— Peace between France and I
Oct. 1. —Mai Andre hatged. ITMii
W. K. Ci annlng died. 1842.
First trip cf Fulton’s steaumoat. 18,-7. i.-t,,- i, ntl..H
t. - hr ttsh troops at Boston. i7t,8. j unnR 11 ,l1 on( e-
Firstrailm a u U R ISM.
3.- Hattie of Corinth, 1882.
BUck Hawk died. 183-',
Siege of Lerrien absndoned, 1374.
4. -Geo. Bancroft born, 1800
week from next
You can bring that wood now, and
Forty teams aro hauling gravel on
Thirteenth street.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Dr. B. .). De Vries has bought the
Crispel! premises, on Twelfth street.
Beautiful weather for September.
Flaming posters everywhere announ-
ce the coming fair.
The gravel put on I,and and Thir-
teenth streets, is of an excellent qual-
ity.
VAN DER VEERE, WILLIAM, First Ward
» Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street near Fish.
Photographer.
The Hackley Library building at
Muskegon will he dedicated on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 15.
Among the many demands of the
day there is none so strong and urging
in Holland its a house to live in.
De Man, the convicted murderer of
I A FAYETTE. J . Photographer The b^t j Bapids, was taken to Jackson,
Ij work and the lowest prie s Gallery, 2„d Momlav. to serve 15 Years in the neni-
dooreasi of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
TJ ITZINGA J. O.. M. D. Physician and Rur-n geon. Offlo-- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours fiom 10 to 19 a m., 1 t-i 4 p. m. and
7 o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
1^ REMERS, H , Phy . iclan aud Burgeon. Real.
I\ deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers Office
boon from ll a. m. to IS m.. and from Stofip m.
XI ABBS, J . A.. Physician and Burgeon. Office
III. at Walsh’s drug at re. Realdenoe. coruer
of Eighth aud Fish streets. In the house formerly
occupied by L Sprietaem a. Office Hours: 9 to




TAIEKBM A, G J.. Attorney at I^w. CoUoc'Iodb
promptly attended to. Office, Vau der
Teen's block. Eighth street.
VAIKB VNKS. I . Justice nf the Peace, Notary
I1 Public aud Peusioo Claim Agent, River St.
near Teutb.
ARTIN. HENRY
ivl Notary Public. Office ; McBride Bloc ;. c«.r.
I)ROWN, P , dealer in liquors and clears of all
1> kinds. Eighth street uear River.
OEERY, MI> 'HA EL. dealer in Wines, Liquors.
and Cigars S.loou in Flrsi Ward, ihroe
doors esst of City Hall.
Watches ami Jewelry.
Mbmlay, to serve 15 years in the peni-
tentiary.
Secretary Humphrey visited the
schools at Xunica on Thursday and
from there proceeded to Coopersville,
to attend the examinations for teach-
ers on the day following.
We were shown this week by Messrs.
Kuite & Koning a sample of the Bur-
hank potato, raised by A Visscher, of
Northllolland, several of which weighed
17 and 18 ounces. So there will be some
potatoes, any way.
A fitting monument to Horace Gree-
ley was unveiled in New York city,
Saturday.
South Haven had a $70,000 fire last
week, destroying 11 business buildings,
with their contents.
The Straus Conceit Company passed
through here on the C. & W. M. Tues-
day night, on the way to Indianapolis.
Don’t fail to purchase a family
ticket to the fair, this year, and take
everybody and everything along you
can think of.
Mrs. Cha's Dupont again calls atten-
tion to her greenhouse, on Land
street. A fine selection of imported
bulbs just received. See notice.
W. Verbeek has retired from the
furniture business and disposed of the
balance of his stock to Messrs. Jas.
Brouwer aud Wykhuysen & Itinck.
at Ed. Glerum’s, Sunday Personal Mention.
Only 210 colored school children in
Michigan.
The site for the W'orld's Fair has
finally been settled.
In this immediate vicinity hunters
are mote plentiful than game.
Ex-congressman Dorr speaks
Grand Rapids, Saturday evening.
Lot everybody turn out and swell the
number of entiles at the fair next
week.
Hein Lankheet of Hamilton stopped
in the city, Monday.
Mrs. P. Brown is visiting friends at
Allegan, this week.
8. Dyer, of Chatham, O., is visiting
his sister Mrs. O. MoCanoe.
Miss Maggie Baert, inistmistresa of
Zeeland, is visiting friends In the city.
Itev. A. H. Strabblng of East Kauga-
tuck has received a call to South Blen-
don.
The population of Manistee is 12,709,
of Ludington 7,499, and Battle Creek,
18,099.
John De Haan and family moved in-
to the city this week, from North Hol-
land.
Herman llosin sold his billiard aud
|hk)1 rooms to Mr. Wm. Tegge of Mus-
kegon.
Geo. N. Williams and H. Boone took
in the races at Kankakee, 111., this
week.
Albion college had its endowment
increased last week by a donation of
tao,ooo.
Kev. Dr. W. J. Aldrich, presiding el-
der of this M. E. district, died sudden-
ly at his home in Muskegon, Tuesday.
Lott— the owner of a gold-headed
cane. For further particulars apply to
the president of the Holland City Bank.
There are more and better potatoes
raised to the acre around Cedar Springs,
says the Clipjtcr, than in any other part
of Michigan, and buyers are wanted
there on the first train.
Judging from rumors, well authenti-
cated, weddings in tlfis city will soon
be as plentiful and variegated as the
autumn foliage.
The scarcity of dwelling houses, of
all kinds, is becoming a terrible incon-
venience and drawback. It is no un-
common thing for a tenant suddenly
to find himself without house or home,
with no other alternative but go into
the country, in order to secure a ternnUEYM AN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
I) dealer lu fancy goods. Coruer of market i porai')’ lodging place.
The old-line abolitionists of New
England held a re-union in Boston, on
Monday the 22nd inst., that being the
28th anniversary of President Lincoln’s
first emancipation proclamation.
The Germans of this city will meet
again next Wednesday evening, at the
same place, to complete the arrange-
ments for attending “German Day” at
An auction sale will be held by Geo.
H. Souter, at the Van Kampen place,
24 miles northwest of the city, on
Tuesday, Oct. 2. See “ad”.
A large sale of horses has been billed,
to come off at Zeeland, Oct. 2, at
o'clock p. m. Parties wishing to pur-




“ l 'ml \rir ritv n so fra -
Two lads, aging between 8 and 12
years, broke into the Ferry office at
Grand Haven, this week, ransacking
the office, stealing sundry articles and
going through the safe.
^TEVENSOV, C. A , successor to M. W’vk-
• ’ huysen. Jeweler hu<1 Optici
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Miscelliuiputis.
iu, Eighth street
Justice of the Peace aud bir00' l',l,°8' ttu-
VTOLTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue H r
vv vana Cigars, and dealer lu Cigars, Tu-
River and Eighth street.
! 1^4
T)OST, J. C.. Attorney and Coun-ell ir nt Law.
1 Office: Post's Blocs, coruer Eighth aud
Rtver streets.
HakerbN.
fHTY BAKERY, J. P.ssiukA Hr ... Propriet-rs,
VJ Fresh H-ead an ' Bakers' Goods, Cunfection-
ry, etc., fygbtb street
Bar he - h.
JJAUHflARTEL. W.. Tonsoriri Parlors, Etgh'h
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Conimhslitti Merchant.
MRS. K. B.. has a very hue line of
I'aaoy Go win and tu iteriuU fur fancy work.
Ladies, call Ni- th street, between Market aud
Cedar streets.
Every lady who has on hand any j
kind of fancy or needle work should 1
bring it to the fair. If you have any- ;
thing in the house that would help fill
up iiml iidd to the display, bring it Hlong. j 8el’Ur^_Bu.<'|1 R0'Id " iv''8 lhllt.
Let all unite in making the e\hibit at
The foNow ingis encouraging, if true:
It is said that at Menominee the young
men thatjnairied school teachers have
The dining-hall arrangements under
the grand stand at the fair grounds,
this year, will he in charge of Mr. and
Mrs. Metcalf, the well-known eaten rs
at the dejtot restaurant.
ME KEYZER, C , Nowspamr and Periodical
I ' Suhsciintiou Ai- pcv L
our coming fair the finest and largest
ever seen in Western Michigan.
the
b r p n g r y. l,eav<* order for auy
pullictttiou lu U 8 or Canada with him at P O.
EPPKL. T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
l\ s ill. land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday ly B. StekeUe.)
RETAIL.
Our merchants, appreciating
merits of the News as an advertising
medium, desire to call the attention of
those coming in from a distance to at-
tend the fair, that they will find the
stores in Holland well stocked, aud
goods at reasonable prices and as square
dealing as in any town in the state.
The old Cedar swamp east of the
school ma'am who comes to town is
carefully looked over.
Married, at West Olive, Thursday
afternoon, at the residence of the
bride's parents, Frank 0. Johnson, of
Our new jeweler, L. 1*. 11 usen, located
in Dr. Kremer’s ding store, informs
the public in this week's issue of the
VIEW'S that he has come to stay, and
lespectfully solidts a share of the trade.
this city, and Miss Christina Van Der
Heide. The new couple will take up
their residence south of the city.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Sept. 24, '90. at Holland
Michigan , Cost Office: Pieter Hoeve,
Will Iline, Mills 11. Nixon, Mrs. Cora
St. Joseph ieople aie said to he so
/hind about Benton Harbor's trying to
secure a city charter, that they proUst
they will vote igainst any Benton Hal*
hor man that tiies to get elected lo
any ollice.
WHOLESALE
IYBaCH. W. H Commission Merchant, and *| no to $1 . 50 Beans ... .91.25 to $2 do
SST: ..... ISST- ..... . £
city, and the bottom lands alon* Black ̂ bori,. Miss Sena Sulci.. J. N Sail, l,
River are being gradually converted “' J.G. \an Iuttkn, l.M.
•tore, corner Eighth aud Fish street h
Drags and Medicine*.
fiBSTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kr«me-s, M. D ,
VJ Proprietor.
rVlEBIJURG. J- O.. Dealer in Drug- aud Modi-
As nines, Paints and Oils, Brnshe?, Toilet
Articles and Purfnnv-s, Imported Havana, Key
We*t, and Domestie Cigars
OCHOUTEV F J.. M. D , proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prascri tloca carefully
•ompounded day or night. Eighth street.
TVTAL*1!, HRBKR, Druggist and Pharmacist;
» T a full stock of goods appertalnh-g to the
(snilness.
\TATE8 & KANE, druggists and booksellersX Stock always fresh aud complete, cor F.lgbth
and Rtver streeta.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
................. >*• j-'W*
Honey ............. 10c Hon«-» ....
Onions ............... Onions....
Potatoes ........... 75c Potatoes.. 7Xa90c
fYERTSCH, D . dealer in Dry Gooda, Fancy
D GooJs and Furnishing Goods. Eighth str-et.
CRAIN. FEED. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE. RETAIL.
Buckwhsat .......... 5fc Buckwheat .......... fibc
Bran, N 100 lbs ..... 75c Bran, V 100 tbs ..... oOc
Barley, flewt .. . 9 1.00 Barley, N 100 lbs. .91. 0
Med. Clover P bu . .*3 75 Cloverseed, N Im 94 50
Mam Clover '* bu. 94.u0 Corn Meal ̂  1001bs.jll.20
t orn Meal, ton $22.00 Corn, shelled ....... 65c
Corn, rbelled... . 50c Flour ............. tA F)
Coro, new, ear ...... 40c F. Corum'l ̂  lOGlbsgi .60
Flour .............. 95.00 Feed, Vewt ........ 91.20
F.Comm'lV 1001bs92.»i Hay ........... to A10
Feed, V ton ...... 4W2.00 Middlings V 100 tts 95c
Hny ............ ifiOOOate ......... ...I ...45c
Middlings V 100 lbs 85c Rye .................. 60c
Oats new ............ 40c Pearl Barley lbOtbs.95
Rye .......... *2c Tlniotliy seed ...... §1 bo
Pearl Barley .... 93 25 Corn ear new ...... 50c
Tmiothy seed ..... |1.50
Wheat now ........ 94
into celery gardens. There is a marked
increase annually in the acreage that is
being utilized for the raising of this
popular and profitable vegetable. At
the rate this industry is at present be-
ing developed in this vicinity, it will
be but very few years and Holland
celery will be a recognized staple in
the market.
TkOOTA KRAMER. d..alor In Dry Goods. No
D tious. Groceries, Fiour, Feed, etc., Eighth
•tract next to Bank.
iBANDALL.S. R .dealer in Department Goo In
/ aud pr.q
Eighth street.
P1\j n oprietor ol Holland City bazaar,
SOCIETIES.
There is no investment that does
more for the appearance of the city
and the satisfaction of the resident
tax payer, than a graded and graveled
street. A drive over our many miles
of improved streets confirms this state-
ment. And the latest evidence in tin
line can be had by an inspection o
Land street. What was heretofore a
abandoned saudhole, shunned an
evaded by everybody, is now one o
the finest drives in the city.
We learn from the Albion /ft cord* t
that Rev. II. 1). .Ionian, formerly of
Holland, hut lately fiom Cedar Sp.ings.
has rented a house in that city and
moved into it with his family, with a
view of making Albion his future
home.
The I*, of 1. 1 fiends of Mr. Wachs in
this city have been getting in readi-
ness the building of Dr. Wetmore, on
Eighth street, preparatory to the arri-
val of the printing material of the G.
U. Express, for which they are daily
awl-constant ly on the look-out.
Flags were up at the (.’. A B. tannery,
Thursday, in honor of the wedding of
Guilder Anderson, one of the employes,
with Miss Jxnii.sa Elferdink, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Elferdink, of this
city. The ceremony took place at the
From the G. II. Tribune Jot* Mac
Saulm, the Indian, is around with a
subscription paper. Joe is totally blind
and will be very thankful for small
favors from those who are able to give
ever ho little.
J’ortable election liooths, constructed
to meet the requirements of the new
election law, are being offered for sale
by the Iron Cottage Co., of Grand Rap-
ids. The price is 15 each, in lots of
two or more.
Our streets have been well crowded
with teams during the past week. It
is evident that the farmers realize that
it is to their interest to trade with live
merchants, therefore they come here
to buy goods.
F. & a. M.
r\E JONG II C., dealer in Dry Gouda, OrocaneB,
IJ Hata and Capa. Boot- ann h t- d Sbooa, etc., Tenth
•trout opp. Union School building.
rvE VKIF.8, O., dealer lu General Merehan'ilae,
IJ and Prdnce. Freah Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street, oor. Ninth,
OTEKETEE, BAHTIAN . eoeral dealer in Dry
O Gooda aud Groceries, Flour aud Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
rAN DER HAAR, H . general dealer In finsttr . _
V Groceriea, etc. Oyatera In loaaon. Eighth
street.
f FAN FUTTEN. G. A RONS. General Dealer* in
Y Diy Gooda, Groceries. Crocaery, Hats and lings aro pro-_ undoubtedly,
I8K, J.,deal-r in Notions and Fancy Goode, St portion of
Caps, Flour, I’tovi-lon-, etc. River aUeet .
A Regular I'ommanloatkm of Unity Lodob,
No. 191, F A A W , will b- held at Masonic Hull
Holland, Mich , at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even
lug-, Jan. 20, March 5. April 2. 80. May 39
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept 24, Oct, 22. Nov, 20,
Dec 24. St. John's days June 21 and Decem-
ber 7 O. Hrkyman, W. M.
A. HoNTLsrv, Sec'y.
residence of the bride's parents, on
Whitehall had a disastrous fire, last I'Penth street, Rev. W.Jenniugs olllriat-
Friday, destroying over 40 buildings
and one-half of the business part of
The Albion lb cord* r, edited and pub-
lished since Oct. 1, 1888, by Messrs.
Rogers aud Wiersema, formerly of ibis
city, has been dlsjosed of by these
gentlemen to another party. For
time, at least, Mr. Rogers will remain
connected with the ollice.
K. O. T. M.
M
All
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K O. T
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night next.
Mr Knights are cordially invlhd to attend.
Cheapest Life lo-urance Order known. F'ull
particulars Given on application.
Chah. D. Vti6H, Commander.
John J. Cippon, R. K.
TITISB J., deal -r in d*,
VY Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppoeits 1 80 men will
City Hall. sugar do not
Purnitni-H lnd tho 9U*ar
t unman*. .mtral America
I TTUl 13 YT iiiuig
deserves tho Indignant
every right minded man o!
POLITICAL NC
nBOUWEK, JAS A., Dealer in PnrnRnre. aln 40,000,000
IJ Carpet-, Wail Papar, etc. Meyer, Dronwertrgest part of
A Go's old sttnd, River 8t. * tj,0 largest
Flour Mills. luct of Latin-
•s, and we can
TKTALKH J)l BOO A CO., Msnufscturers cf.nB0S ti.ero tf- r class observeUardwtre. dy the system.- that tho best
yANTERSBROK, dealers In general hardware. «. *_ ...
1Y Steam and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street.
If AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves, bard-
Y ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River a d Fiighth sheets.
Hotels.
patENIX HOTEL, C. H. Jacobus, proprietor,r O a Eighth street, near C. A W. M. depot.
Refnrutshed aud renovated throughout. Rates,
f 1.53 a day. 4-
In most of the figuring
presidential elw’tlon, Mis
In the democratic column,
error that all political
should carefully avoid,
made a fool of herself in
the last time, and will her
among the republican sta
In tho three states who
the next house have beer
gon, Vermont and Main
Tidies
the town, involving a loss of $80,000, 1 H|e ( - ()t ̂ °l,e College
with a moderate insurance. The M us- Rave a reception Wednesday evening
kegon fire department was sent for and to the new' students that entered the
checked the progress of the Haines. i,lstiDition this lall. Ihe afiair took
The people realize this visitation keen- place in the chapel and was a decided
ly. Owing to the decline of the him- success, socially and otherwise. Very
her industry there, the business of the happy remarks were made by J. Van
village has been exceedingly quiet this I>er Meulen. president ot the Associa-
year. And yet on the next day after lion, Prof. G. J. Kollen, and others,
the fire the* place voted, by a large Refreshments were served under the
majority, to bond itself for the con- supervision of the lady members.— The
struction of water works. Pluck. total of new students enrolled this year^ — ; -- . is about 35. The Freshman class num-
The following young Reutlemeu, ̂ )erg8
from this place and vicinity, graduates ’ ---
or students of Hope College, will at- /''Tied at Grand Haven, Tuesday,
tend the Michigan University tbiw Capt. David Miller, an old resident of
year. Some of them have left already;! that place. He will be rememliered by
others will leave Monday or Tuesday: our citizens for the gallant part he took
Medical— Abr. Leenbouts, Beaver 'in saving the lives of twelve sailors
Dam, 3rd year; Hubert Mauritz, Vries- ! from the steamer “Akeiey,” which
A change of firm has taken place
the Holland Crystal Creamery. J.
Lokker has bought the interest of J.
Bakelaar, of Passaic, N. J., aud with
Mr. Notier will continue the business
ai heretofore, under the firm name of
Notier A Lokker. We learn that the
creamery will be inn the year round,
and that arrangements are being made
for an active increase. The Holland
Crystal Creamery has always been a
popular institution with the farmers of
this vicinity, and its product is never a
ding upon the market.
Miss Minnie Kramer spent a couple
days with friends in Grand Rapids last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mulder and Mrs.
P. De Vries spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids.
Otto Kramer has taken a position in
the office of the Walsh- De Boo Mil-
ling Co.
Miss Emily Stevenson returned Tues-
day from a two weeks visit at Grand
Rapids.
A. J. McDonald of the Jenison gate
factory registered at the City Hotel
Monday.
Miss Annie Woltman of Grand Ha-
ven was the guest this week of her
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. Aria
Woltman.
L. 8. Provln and party of friends of
Grand Rapids are still summering it at
the resorts.
Revs. J. J. Van Zanten and A. Worm-
ser of Grand Haven, were both in the
city Monday. •
G. J. Diekema spent a couple days at
Allegan this week, taking testimony in
a divorce case.
Col. Wm. M. Ferry, of Park City*
Utah, was in Grand Haven, this week,
his former home.
Miss Hannah Hprietsma returned
last week from a long visit with friends
and relatives in Chicago.
Henry J. Wubbels and wife of Hol-
land, Neb., are visiting friends In the
city and in Graafsohap.
Arie Vau Zoereu, one of the first
settlers of Vriesland, is very low, and
not expected to recover.
Mrs. Dr. I*. Holman, nee Steffens, of
Roseland, III., was In the city thif
week, visiting her parents.
Mrs. (i. J. Huizinga, corner River
and Twelfth streets, gave an extensive
tea party, Friday afternoon.
Rev. A. B. Cochran and family, of
Bangor, is endeavoring to subdue his
hay- fever at Macatawa Park.
L Jacohusse of Grand Rapids, a
former resident of this city, spent a
few days with his relativee here.
Hoyt G. Post and wife, of Grand
Rapids, left their cottage at Macatawa
Park, and returned home Monday.
Mrs. Nettie Clark of Chicago visited
her son Frank, in this city, last week.
She was the guest of Mrs. J.Lafayette.
MissSenie Klein is on an extended
visit to GianU Rapids, Coopersville aud
Grand Haven, where she has friends
and relatives.
Mayor and Mrs. O. E. Yates and Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer tcoK in the
grand 8traus Concerts at Grand Rap-
ids, Tuesday.
Harm Bosch of Robinson, A. Fliet-
stru of Eastmanville, aud Dirk Bakker
of Grand Haven were seen on the
streets of this city, Saturday.
Miss Jennie Werkman returned
Wednesday from her tr p to Detroit,
where she has been making purchases
for tiie full aud winter trade.
Of “Two Old Chums,” which will lie
the attraction at the Lyceum Opera
House on Tuesday evening next week,
September 30th, the Columbus, (O.)
Journal said: “Austin’s “Two Old
Chums'’ musical comedy company
land, 2nd year; Henry Poppeu, Dren-1 went down nine miles off Holland, Nov. j opened to a packed house last night
the, 2nd year. ..... .. “ -- ---- ------------ ---- - ------- -------- -
Our Fall Stock of Millinery is now
complete and consists of all the latest
novelties in our line. We have also
just received a fine assortment of la-
dies neck wear. Call early aud inspect
goods. Prices that must suit pur-
chaser.
Respectfully Yours.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
1:>, 1883^ At that time he was captain
Literary— Ed. Pieters, Holland, 2nd oftlie schooner Driver, aud seeing the
)| year. Akeiey in, distress, went to her assist-
Dodai— Chris De Vries, Holland, 3rd ance, and with the aid of his brotheryear. Dan and Patrick Daley, saved the lives
Besides the above we might also of twelve men, who otherwise must
notice D. J. Werkmnan, Hull, la., 2nd have surely perished. A terrible sea
year, aud Jas. Van Der Ven, Grand was running at the time, but those
Rapids, 3rd year, both medical; also three men bravely faced death to save
D. L. Betteu, Orange City, la., 1st others. For this act of bravery Congress
year, literary. _ awarded Capt. Miller a gold medal.
and we must say that for pure, whole-
some fun and music they are the best
we have had for many seasons. Musi-
cally they are a grand success, the mu-
sical specialties alone being worth the
price of admission. The play affords
Field and Winchell an excellent oppor-
tunity for displaying their superior
comedy work, which they do to perfec-
tion. The entire company deserve ap-
probation.”
Grant Scott ajid family, who left this
place fifteen years ago for Kansas, have
tented their larm there and once more
taken up their residence among us.
J. Bakelaar, of Passaic, N. J., late
one of the proprietors of the Holland
Crystal Creamery, was in the city this
week, on his annual business visit.
Rev. P. I,epeltak of Overisel, at
present visiting friends out west, in re-
covery of his health, has been tendered
the position of domestic missionary for
Iowa and other western states.
Dr. W. Van Putten and J. H. Nib-
belink left for Saginaw Thursday af-
ternoon, to witness the attempt of
“Turk” to make his mark in tne great
race that was to come off there on the
succeeding day.
Jac. G. Van Putten and F. G.
Churchill of this city, and D. Miedema
of Holland township, went to Grand
Rapids, Tuesday, to lend a helping
hand in placing M. H. Ford in the field
as the democratic candidate for con-
gress in this district.




MIRROR OF THE OCCURRENCES
OF A WEEK.
Thing* That Do Happen— A Complete
Record of Interesting Events the World
Over — Shocking Accidents. Startling
Crimes, and Other Topics.
WORK OF THE SOLONS.
The R^pnbllcans In the House Finally Se-
cure a Quorum.
In the Senate, on the 23d, Mr. Hale Intro-
duced a Joint resolution, which was referred
to the Committee on Public Hiilldluits ttnd
Grounds, for the erection. In the District of
CjJumbla, of a memorial building which
shall be a suitable monument to the mem-
ory of U. S. Grunt, which Is to contain a
military and naval museum, etc., and in
the Inner court of which may be placed to
rest the mortal rt mains of distinguished
Americans. (The title Indorsed on
Uie Joint resolution reads: ••In the
vault of which shall he placed
the mortal remains of Ulysses 8.
Grant.”} In the House a quorum
was finally secured, enough Republicans be-
ing present to take up the contested-elec-
tion case of Langston vs. Venable and seat
Langston, the Republican contestant from
Virginia. T. E. Miller (Rep.), of South
Car jllna. was also declared elected t> the
neat now filled by Elliott (Deni.), By Its
action In seating Mr. Langston, the House
ended what was probably the most pro-
tracted and bitterly contested election chhj
It has ever decided. During the closing
days of the last Congress the Democrats
made a strenuous effort to unseat Felton
and put In Sullivan as a Representative
from California; hut they were defeated by
the refusal of the majority of t lie Repub-
licans to vote upon the proposition.
IN THE BASE-BALL WORLD.
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Horacr M. Portkh, a son of Goneral
Horace Porter, died in Philadelphia of
typhoid fever, aged 25 years. The de-
ceased had been employed by the Read-
ing Railroad Company.
At Portsmouth, N. H., Fred Hein, a
cooper, enraged over the conduct of his
wife, who had deserted him, fatally shot
Charles W. Taylor, a stone dealer, of
whom ho was Jealous, next shot his three
daughter*, killing two of them, and then
committing suicide.
The J. 11. Salter Silk Company of
Boston has made an assignment.
At New York the stable and cooper-
shop of Valentino Loewer's Gambrinus
brewery was destroyed by fire, and two
employes, Conrad Hosboek and Chris
Tsrhanlon, perished In the flames. Emil
Goldcnburg and Casper Stapf were also
seriously burned about the head.
Dion Boucicault, the playwright and
actor, died in New York after a long
Illness.
At New York Gustave G. Koch, a
elevator “A" to the class of houses whose
stocks do not enter into the visible state-
ment Figures compiled by the North-
western Miller show the stock In private
houses to bo 909,000 bushels, against 7*96,-
000 last week. The stock at the three
terminal points are in datpll as follows:
Minneapolis, public, 2,042,870 bushels;
private, 909,000; Duluth, 906,910; 8t
Paul, 15,000. Total, 3,873,780 bushels; de-
crease, 251,876 bushels. The Market
Record estimates that the stocks of
wheat in the country elevators of Minne-
sota and the two Dakotas Increased 615,-
000 bushels last week, making the
amount thus held 1,745,000 bushels, or a
grand total in all the elevators of the
three States of 5,616,780 bushels.
The great Indian Council of the Sioux
Nation, which has been in session up
Had River some fifteen miles from Pierre,
S. D., was more in the order of a great
revival meeting, as all the tribes are now
greatly stlrrtvd up over what they believe
Is a coming of their great spirit to
visit them. This Idea seems to have
taken complete possession of their
minds, and their time is mostly spent
In dancing and other ceremonies and
waiting for the great event. Emissaries
have been there recently from tribes up
In Montana, filling them up with stories
IT IS NOW DEFINITELY AGREED
UPON.
Rossi, an actress, and a moment later
the woman mentioned shot herself
through the heart in her apartment. It
Is believed the double suicide had been
prearranged, as the mother of the actress
had opposed her marriage with Koch.
A Troy (N. N.) dispatch says: Syca-
waf villa, the country residence of Mr.
Manchester, a New York broker, sit-
uated three miles east of this city, has
been totally destroyed by lire. Part of
the family escaped in their night clothes,
Mr. Manchester jumping from a two-
story window. Later it was discovered
that Mr. Manchester's 12-year-old son
was missing and his charred remains
were found in the ruins of the house.
William L. Scott is lying at his homo
In Erie, Pa., very ill. He came home
from New York a month ago and has
Standing of the Clnb< in the Varlon* Lpaziim. been confined to his house ever since.
National. W. L.Nc. Players' W. L. yc. His ailment is of the stomach and bowels.
% j? ' S "'Idle ho is a very sick man his family
PhlJ3’lpiila74 30 !»7| New York 70 M *i?4 1 Physician is hopeful. His family were
Boston ...... 74 50 .W7iPhllatliphi*uo 57 .537 called home two weeks ago.
crayon artist, killed himself under the , 4l . , ,,,,,,
‘ ..... . .. ..... ... •» E».lllo
the earth with another great stratum of
soil some 30 feet deep, covering up every-
?umM^Vu,„XV'erK SITE FOR THE BIG FAR
She mounted forty-one guns of small
caliber and was built in 1863.
At Sydney, N. 8. W., two thousand
special constables have been enrolled.
The labor conference has finally decided
to call out the shearers and carriers.
Advices from Hlogo state that the
mall steamer Mlsahl Maru has been lost
off Cochi, and that all of her crow, with
the exception of one Japanese, were
drowned.
The editor of the Cocardle, the Bou-
Ir.nglst organ, has been Imprisoned for
Infringing the press law at Paris.
A Swiss waiter In a London restaurant
has Informed the police that Castlgllonl,
the assassin of General Rossi, of Ticino,
Is in London. The waiter recognized
Castlgllonl, who had entered the res-
taurant tp take dinner. Ho addressed
him, but the murderer denied his identity
and hurried away.
A dispatch to the London Times from
Calcutta says that the Government Is in-
quiring into the question of age In Hin-
doo marriages and will probably legislate
on the subject.
Cindnnati..73 6i .SMiChlcsgo *..... 09 81 .5J1
N«w York... 59 64 .48U Pittsburg . ..64 65 AbH
CtoTelanU...41 88 .333 Cleveland. ..50 72 .410
Pittsburg ...21 108 .103] Buffalo ...... 33 90 .‘271
Western. W. L. V c. I American. W. L. p c.
Has. City... 70 38 .607 ' Louisville... 77 40 .601
Xinneapolis.74 43 .632 8t. Louis.. ..70 49 , 592
Milwaukee.. 78 43 .C9B I Columbus. ..07 51 .563
Denver ...... 55 00 .4.8 Rochester... 00 61 .522
Sioux City. .52 02 .456 Toledo 00 55 .517
Omaha ...... 40 64 .418 Athletic 55 63 . 402
Ltaeolu ..... 46 70 .397 Syracuse.... 41 68 .898
8t. Paul ..... 36 78 .310;Baltlmore...32 95 .‘2FJ
DON’T LIKE RAILROADS.
Chlneie Strongly Opposed to Their Intro-
duction.
The Department of State at Washing-
ten has received from the United States
Legation at Pekin, China, a report rela-
tive to the recent heavy Hoods In that
country. The report says that the floods
have been the most serious ever known.
It is supposed that an area of three
thousand miles and a population of sev-
eral millions were affected by them.
Many people have been drowned, and
tens of thousands are refugees from
their homes, living on charity. One
result of the floods, the report says,
may have far-reaching consequences.
Near Lutai, which is a point on
the railroad from Tongku to Tong-
shan, the railway embankment has,-,
hcou destroyed by the people I e,ect,on was unanimous,
lor several miles. It was alleged that I Reports of a cylone near Manning,
the embankmcjit dammed up the water * I°wa> have been confirmed. William
And flooded the country. Forcible pos- 1 Ferry and child’ were killed and a num-
sesslou was taken of the embankment, I bor Injured. The loss of pro|>erty will
which was cut In many places, the trains | amount to several thousand dollars,
were stopped and the employes driven | The population of Cincinnati is an-
J L “i!!cr1.!! S.tV1'."ld i nounccd as 200,30!., an Incrcas. of
41.170.
A disastrous wreck occurred on the
Wabash Railway eight miles southeast of
Council Bluffs, Iowa. A freight train
from St. Louis, consisting of eighteen
cars, all loaded with merchandise, ran
Into a burning bridge or trestle-work
and the engine and thirteen cars went
through to the ground, forty feet below.
The bridge is over a deep ravine. When
the fire was sighted by the engineer it
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
At the meeting of Ohio wool-growers
at Columbus, resolutions were adopted
indorsing the schedule of wool duties
contained In the McKinley tariff hill as
affording the best protection to be ob-
tained under the circumstances. The
provisions of the McKinley bill are pro-
nounced wise and patriotic.
At Cleveland, Ohio, while cleaning
furniture with gasoline. Mrs. McNaugh-
ton stepped on a match. The gasoline
exploded, burning Mrs. Edgar, a domes-
tic. to death, and seriously injuring Mrs.
McKaughton and Mrs. Goodhue.
Fred Paul shot and killed Mrs. Louis
Buolon, near Bear Head. Minn., and rut
off iier ears. The murderer then went
home and shot himself.
Col. Georoe R. Davis, of Chicago,
has been elected Director General of the
World's Columbian Exposition. He was
recommended by the Directors of the
Exposition Company at their last meet-
ing. and was. after a good deal of dis-
cussion regarding the merits of other
candidates, elected to the vitally im-
portant place of Director General. His
body but faithful good Indians, who will
manage to squirm through on too to find
the new earth covered with grass waist
high, buffalo /uid other wild game every-
where; plqnty of wild horses will
be running around and not a pale face
will be seen. In other words, the In-
dians will prevail. Those who have
faith in the new fad think they must
dance for hours at a stretch until they
fall down and are dragged out for others
to take a whirl. There Is no hostility
among the Indians, they seeming to think
that the utter destruction of the whites
will bo accomplished entirely through
divine mediation.
A bell weighing 10,500 pounds has
been cast in Milwaukee for the Wiscon-
sin Central's new depot in Chicago. It
is said to bo the largest American bell
cast since 1862 and Is the third largest in
the country, none of the bells now in
Chicago comparing with It. In a suita-
ble location on land it is estimated that
the be!! ean be beer'i V.i:: Te.heiand twen-
ty miles on the water.
F. W. Sanger, a wealthy cattleman
living at Wealaka. forty miles west of
Muskogee. I. T.. was shot and Instantly
killed .by hls-half brother, George San-
ger. The cause of the trouble was inti-
macy on the part of the murdered man
with his half-brother’s wife. The mur-
derer was arrested.
and 3,000 men are thrown out of em-
ployment, and the operation of the rail-
road is, of course, suspended. This de-
struction was wanton and unnecessary
for letting off the water. All these pro-
ceedings Indicate an anti-railroad excite-
ment, which may result in postponing
indefinitely any further railroad enter-
prises In China.
FABLES FOR FOREIGNERS.
8T, Stories Europe About was too ,akMo pn'xvnt a wreck. S killed
As a specimen of the misinformation!?'0™ ?,ar1,in ?skri,1P,‘; t1"'
ir;: '
in especially bad odor In consequence of
the probable passage of the McKinley
bill, the letter of a Chicago correspon-
dent that appears in one of the Berlin
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Ax Arkansas City dispatch says: An
east-bound train on the Warren branch
of the Iron Mountain Railroad was
wrecked. The engine, in passing over a
weak rail, broke it, and the baggage car
and passenger coach jumped the track,
rolled down the embankment and were
badly smashed. Fifteen of the passen-
gers sustained injuries.
At Jackson. Miss., the Constitutional
Convention adopted the fifth section of
the franchise bill, which provides that
after the 1st of January, 1896, “every
qualified elector shall be able to road any
section of (lie constitution of this State,
or ho shall be able to understand the
same when read to him and give a rea-
sonable interpretation thereof.”
The mare Suisun, owned by J. E.
Madden, of Lexington. Ky.. has been
sold to H. S. Henry, of Morrisville, Pa.,
for Sll.WK),
The boiler at the gin house of Hugh
Boyce, near Charlotte, N. C\, exploded,
killing Will Boyce, son of the owner of
the gin house, and severely injuring
several other people.
Chas. S. Wallbor.v was arrested at
Birmingham. Ala., charged with using
the malls for fradulcnt purposes. His
letter-heads represented him to be the
representative of the “American Timber
Land Company,” with a capital of 310,-
000.(KX). No such company exists.
One of the most terrific cyclones that
have ever visited the western portion ot
North Carolina swept over the country
in and around Greensboro. The tobacco
crop in that section of the State was the
finest in many years, but was almost
ruined.
i son, head hrakeman. Eskridge was
buried under his engine and was burned
to death. The fireman was caught un-
der a car containing a tank of oil and
met a horrible death. His clothes were
Su !U""?18 for esl"rt' >ad, and talked freely about his peril-
while the healll.y meat U reserved far 0(JS situation. His compan.ons could do
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
An Augusta (Me. dispatch says: Of-
home consumption. He further adds
that he writes in behalf of thousands of
his fellow Gcrmau-Amcricans who de-
sire that the true condition of tilings in
Chicago shall be known throughout the
Fatherland. The President of the
Police of Frankfort has ordered that all
pictures of actresses must not only be
removed from the shop windows where
they are now displayed but from the
packages of American cigarettes kept
for sale. *.
Another Dancemus unnntcrfflL
A new counterfeit K In circulation. It
Is on the Issue of the 32 silver eertifl-ates
and was discovered by an employe in the
United States Treasurer's office at Wash-
ington, D. C. The certificate has a small
round pi* k seal, W. S. Rosecrans, Regis-
ter of the Treasury, C. N. Jordan, Treas-
urer of the United States. It is the
closest that has appeared for years. '1 he
paper has no distributed liber and no
parallel silk threads. The genuine note
has both. In the countcrlicit a few hairs
of Gen. Hancock's mustache curl ii|>-
ward. in the genuine the whole mus-
tache Is slightly drooping.
Marrieu WeniPii Win.
The married women in the Clnclnnall
public schools have won a great victory.
The Board of Education lia< re. n stated
as teachers the married women recently
dropped from the rolls. The vote was
17 to 11, and this settles the light which
has been going on for a year, and has
occasioned considerable bitterness.
To Supprui ih • 8 avs I rad •
The Anti-Slavery Conference recom-
mends that the work of the suppression
of slavery be divided among national
committees, which shall have a common
aim, but which shall act separately,
chiefly through missions, to teach the
natives. _
Hlx Shuck* of Knr bqimk”
Six distinct shocks of earthquake have
been reported from Columbia, S. C. Tho
last shock was noticeable for nearly a
minute. A rumbling accompanied tho
socks, which came from the south.
nothing hut console him. The head
hrakeman was thrown about fifty feet.
He lived two hours.
At Springfield, Ohio. Charles Drumm
in a lit of jealousy shot his wife dead,
then killed himself with the same
weapon. Two small children survive.
Ax incendiary lire swept away the
business portion of Whitehall, Mich.
Thirty dwellings were consumed. Care-
ful estimates place the loss at 3100,000.
C. P. McBride, senior member of the
Executive Board of the United Mine-
Workers of America, has arrived at
Springfield, HI., and Issued a circular to
all the miners in Illinois authorizing a
demand upon the operators for an ad-
vance of 7), cents per ton for mining
coal. In ca>o this is not granted by Nov.
1. a general strike in Illinois will he or-
dered, and If the operators then still
holdout the strike will extend through
the entire competitive district, including
Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and a part of
Peunylvauia and Virginia.
Charles Clark Stevenson, Governor
of Nevada, died of typhoid fever, at his
residence in Carson. His attending
physicians had entertained little hopes
of his recovery for the previous ten days.
Tho funeral services took place in Car-
son City with military honors, and tho
body was taken to Oakland, Cal., for in-
terment. Governor Stevenson was 64
years of age, and was born in Ontario
County. New York. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor H. C. Davis died a little over a
year ago.
The importance of the stock of wheat
held by private elevators In Minneapolis
Is steadily becoming more manifest. Ele-
vators “A” and “IP* at St Paul have al-
ways been private houses, but neverthe-
less their stock was reported to the
Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce, to
be included in the visible supply.
The “B.” which was lately sold to
the Great Northern Road, has taken
out a license under the State law, and
on this crop will alone be reported by
the chamber. This action relegates
was not yet j son. 45,259: Clark. 2,249; scattering, 956.
Total, 113,363. Burleigh's plurality, 18.-
940. There has been no change in the
list of Senators as published. The next
House will stand 110 Republicans to 41
Democrats.
The Massachusetts Democratic State
Convention has nominated the following
ticket: Governor. William E. Russell;
Lieutenant Governor. John W. Corcoran;
Secretary of State. Elbridgc, Cushman;
Treasurer. E. L. Munn; Auditor, W. I)
Trefry; Attorney General, E. B. May-
nard.
The Senate has confirmed the follow-
ing appointments: Theodore M. Schleler,
of Tennessee. Consul at Amsterdam;
Charles R. Nuncmachcr, Postmaster at
Ashland, Kan.; Charles Scovllln, Sur-
veyor of Customs, Evansville, Ind.
The Colorado Republican State Con-
vention at Denver nominated John L.
Routt for Governor, William Storey for
Lieutenant Governor, and John II. Kess-
ler for Auditor.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
The last official act of Senhor Rlbeiro
as Minister of Foreign Affairs of Portu-
gal was to recognize the Government of
Brazil. Senhor Frenas has resigned as
Portuguese Minister to England.
At Buenos Ayres, the following Cabi-
net appointments have been announced:
Minister of Finance, Scnor Cane; Minis
ter of the Interior, Scnor Pinedo; Minis-
ter of Public Works. Senor lluego. Dr.
Plaza Is about to start for London to
arrange a loan to pay off public Indebt-
edness coming due. There Is a report! ConN-ca*h!".X
that Senor Casares, President of tho
Provincial Bank, will soon resign his
office.
Advices from Hlogo state that tho
Turkish man-of-war Ertogroul has
foundered at sea. and that 500 of her
crew wore drowned. Osman Pasha,
whose victory over tho Russians at
Plevna gave him high rank as a fighting
general, was on board and was lost. Ho
had been on an official visit to Japan,
having been intrusted with a special
mission ̂ ora the Sultan to tho Mikado.
FRESH AND NEWSY.
The Board of Trustees of tho new
Chicago University have accepted an ad-
ditional bequest of 31,000.000 from John
I). Rockefeller and have elected Prof.
William Rainey Harper, of Yale, Presi-
dent of the Institution.
There is every reason to believe that
within a short time tho St. Paul &
Duluth Road will have passed un?lr the
control of tho Northern Pacific.
At Woodstock (Out.) tho Grand Jury
rendered a true bill against J. Reginald
Burchell for tho murder of Frederick C.
Benwell.
Near Windsor, Out., a two-inch dyna-
mite cartridge was found fastened to tin*
Michigan Central Railroad track, and
was removed Just before the north
shore limited west-bound train came by.
It had evidently been placed there with
the intention of wrecking the train. An
examination of the cartridge showed it
to contain enough explosive to have
blown the whole train to atoms.
Three shots from an eight-inch gun
were fired at the naval proving grounds,
opposite Annapolis, in tho presence of
Secretary Tracy aiyl the Naval Board,
at the Crouzot plate, the nickel plate,
and the Cummel plate armor for naval
vessels. The two first-named are French
plates, the last the plate armor u.-ed on
English ships of war. The nickel plate
stood this test, as It did the first test
made last week, the best of the three.
The English plate was battered to pieces.
R. G. Dun «fc Co.’s weekly review of
trade says:
Tho root of the present flniwirlul diffi-
culty Is that wheat is quoted til 03% cents
at Chicago, $1.02% here, and only about
fl.03 at Liverpool for the sume grade, so
that no free and natural movement to tho
seaboard, or hence to Europe, can take
place. Similar objects check the move-
ment of some other products. Ex-
ports of wheat and corn are not
half those of last year at corresponding
dates, while Imports are coming forward In
large volume, anxiety to get goods entered
here before the new tariff goes Into effect
being great. The interior money markets
are generally closer, with the strong de-
mand which an unprecedented volume of
business naturally causes. The business
failures during the last seven days number
199. as compared with 193 last week and 203
the week previous to the last. For the cor-
responding week of last year the figures
were 108.
The Signal Office at Washington fur-
nishes the following weather crop bul-
letin for the past week:
The dally average temperature for the
week has been above the average In the dis-
tricts on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. In
the lake region tuid central valleys the
dally average has boon from 2 to 4 degrees
below normal except in Illinois, where It has
been about 0 degrees. In extreme Northern
Minnesota the deficiency has ranged from 5
to 10 degrees. The temperature for the sea-
son continues In excess, except In northern
portions of the Upper Lake region, and the
Upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys. In
the North**-*! the deficiency ranges
from 1 to 2 degrees. The rainfall for the
season has been In excess In the districts on
the Atlantic coast, and In Iowa. Missouri,
Arkansas, and Eastern Kansas. There hns
been a deficiency In all other districts. In
the Lake Region there has been from one-
half to three-quarters of an Inch. There
has been no rain on the Pacific coast, and
only light showers In the country from the
Dakotas southward to Northern Texas.
Harvesting has been completed In Dakota,
but has been delayed In Minnesota by ex-
cessive rains. Killing frosts have 'occurred
lu Nebraska and Iowa, with slight damage
to late corn. Corn Is considered safe In
Indiana and Illinois, where wheat seeding
and corn cutting are progressing. Tho
temperature and sunshine have been below
the average In Kansas and Missouri, and




Cattle— Common to Prime ..... S 3.25 (ft 5.50
H 008— Shipping Grade* .......... 4.0J (g 5.00
............................ 3 50 5.00
U HEAT— No. 2 Rad ................ 97 .98
Cork— No. 2 ....................... «7>j£ .48
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 37 id .38
Rte-No. 2 ........................ 61 & .62
BcTTEn— ( holco ( reamorv ....... 23 (4 2J3
Cheese— Full cream, flat's ....... .0J
logs— Fre»h ....................... 17 & .18
Potatoes -Hebron, per bu ....... 85 & .90
INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle Shipping ............... 3.50 £ 5.00
Hog*— Cholcj Light .............. 3.00 @4.75
Bueep— Common to Prime ...... 3.80 @ 4.75
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 99 @
Cork— No. 2 White ............... 49>A@ 49W,




Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............




Cattle ........................... 2 50 @4.00
Hogs .............................. 3 50 <4 5.(0
Sheep ............................ s.oj (tV 5.25
Wheat- No. 2 Red ................ 98 M .98'4
Cork— No. 2 ...................... - “ —
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ...............
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............
Cohn- No. 8 ......................
Oat*— No 2 White ..............




Hoos .................... . ........ 3.00 <4 L75
bHKKP .......................... . 3.0a «« 4.75
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. .m & .98*
Cohn— No. 2 Yellow ............... 52 (4 .68
Oats- No. 2 White...., ........ . .40 @ .41
TOLEDO.
Wheat .......... 9714® .new
Oaib-No. 2 White ................ £8 (4 .30*
BUFFALO.
ATTLE— Good to Prime ........ 4.00 @ 5.00
Hooh— Medium and Heavy ...... 4.75 # 5.05
Wheat— No. 1 Hard ............. 1.12 <4 1.15
Corn— No. 2 ...................... aiHia JU
EAST LIBERTY.
Cattl'£— Common to Prime.... 3.50 @4.75
Hon*— Light ..................... 4.25 0 5.25
KUXK‘— Medium to Good.. 7..... 4.25 @5.25
.......................... 4 50 @6.09
NEW YORK.CaTiXI 3.50 @ 5,25
fIoOH ............................. 4 60 @ 6.75
WBEP.... .......... .............. 4.00 @6.50
Wheat- No. 2 Red .............. 1.02 @1.04
Corn-No. i ................. 555^
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The World's Fair Will Re Located on the
Lake Front, Jackson Perk and Washing-
t n Park-The Tender of Washington
Park.
[Chicago dispatch ]
Tho site for tho Fair Ih to bo Jackson
and Washington Parka.
Tho Lake Front will have two or throe
handsome buildings on It containing
such exhibits as will be particularly at-
tractive at night, but tho commission Is
almost unanimous In Its desire for a
major portion of tho Fair at tho south-
ern end of the site. In fact, the fear
that the southern end would be discrimi-
nated against In tho Interests of the
Lake Front Inspired some of tho Com-
missioners to object to the Lake Front
being made a part of tho site at all. and
the assertion that the commission would
have tho apportionment when deciding
on plan and scope was tho only thing
that quieted them.
Final action, however, was hamoniou*.
“Gentlemen,’* said President Palmer
as he put the question, “it looks to mo
as though this were all going 0110 way,
so I may say that applause is In order."
Tho applause came and was long con-
tinued. In the galleries there was shout-
ing even; yet the gavel never fell.
There was cause for applause. The
site matter had been settled, after
months of wrangling, to the satisfaction
of all concerned. Chir&go had given the
best it had, and the Commissioners could
go back to their States and say so. It
had given three parks, .practically, in-
cluding that the livc-stork and aaricul-
turnl interests should have the host of
treatment— a pledg j that was not needed,
by the way.
Progress has boon rapid in the last
twenty-four hours in the site matter.
The South Park Board met and agreed
to give the park if the request were
made strong enough. Tho Board of
Directors met and made Its request
strong. Then it passed the question on
to the Commission, which clinched It by
passing a resolution introduced by Mar-
tindule, of Indiana, which was passed
without a dissenting vote.
After reciting the decision of the South
Park Board to offer Washington Park if
the Commission should insist, the resolu-
tion concludes with the following;
HfMtlved, By the National C niiniisAlon,
that Ibis commission dot* Htill inslut that
1 he space needed for the ex pos I lion, and to
make the same adequate and satisfactory
to this coRiinlhslon, requires that Washing-
ton Park !k> added to the several plats of
ground heretofore tendered to this commis-
sion as a site for the exposition, and that
the addltlcn of Washington. Park may be
made by the Chicago directory, anl will be
accepted by this commission with the under-
standing that only so much of the several
plain as may be required for exposition pur-
poses will be used; and that the presenta-
tion of said park and it. acceptance, with
the acceptance of the Midway Plalsance.
shall be a final settlement of all questions
relating 1 1 the sit • for said exposition.
And when tho South Park Board
meets it will bo handed by its S •erotary,
H. W. Harmoa, a polite note which that
official received from Secretary Dickin-
son of the commission. This note con-
tains a copy of tho resolution last men-
tioned, and a courteous request that tho
board take action on it at its earliest
possible convenience, as the National
Commission cannot adjourn until the
board's reply is received.
Then the whole procedure will begin
all over again. The South Park Com-
mission will pass its ordinance, the
directors will pass it, and then the com-
mission will close tho matter by accept-
ing It.
Then comes tho question of its use— in
fad, of the use of ail three portions of
tho site. The commission Is under prac-
tical pledge, in view of what has been
said and done, to avoid cutting down
trees and destroying drives in Washing-
ton Park, and it is practically under
pledge, In view of what wvs said at the
conference Saturday, to make no at-
tempt to abandon the Lake Front Jack-
son Park seems to be the only portion of
the site on which all meet on entirely
neutral ground. All parties in interest
are agreed that that must be used to a
large extent, in any event.
BIRCHALL BEFORE A JURY.
The Alleged Murderer of nriiwcll Placed
on Trial for HIh 1 He.
[Woodst >ck (Out.) dispatch.]
John Blrehall pleaded “not guilty”
and was put on trial here to-day for tho
murder of F. C. Benwell. The prisoner
was neatly dressed and entirely self-pos-
sessed. Mr. Blackstock, one of the best
criminal lawyers In Canada, defended
the accused, Crown Attorney Cartwright
and B. B. Osier prosecuting. A jury
was soon secured and Mr. Osier opened
the ease for the prosecution. He
told how Blrehall had come from
England with Benwell and Doug-
las K. Polly to teach them farming
on his stock ranch
THE SENATE AND HOUSE.
WORK OP OUR NATIONAL LAW-
MAKERS.
Pramodlnff* of the Senate and House of
Bepresenutives - Important Mensoree
Discussed and Acted Upoa-CIlst of the
Business.
THEYenate, on tho 17th Inst, considered
and passed a number of bills on the calen-
dar and then resumed the consideration of
the Senate bill t> establish a United States,
land court and to provide for the settle-
ment of private land claims In tho 8tate<
of Nevada. Colorado, Wyoming, and In the.
Territories of New Mexico, Arizona and
Utah. After a long discussion the bill was
laid aside without action. The private,
pension bills cm the calendar were taken up
and eighty of them were passed in thirty-
minutes. Tho Senate then adjourned..
In the House. Mr. Haugen (Wls.)-
demanded tho regular order— be-
ing the Lungston-Venablo contested elec-
tion case— hut Mr. Payson (111.) Interposed
with the cenfercnee report on tho land-
grant forfeiture bill. Tho Home decided •-
yeas, 62; nays. 117— not toconslder tho con-
ference report. Mr. Haugen then called up
the election Casa, against which Mr. O’Fer-
rall raised the question of consideration.
During the roll-call nearly all the Demo-
cratic members deserted the chamber, leav-
ing but a bare dozen present to look out for
their Interests. The result of the vote was.
announced: Yeas, 136; nays, 15— the cleric
noting a quorum. Mr. Haugen Immediately
demanded the previous question on tho
election case, and tho direction "All
go out," was given by tho Democratic
managers, it was not necessary to put
this direction Into force, for after un em-
phatic protest of Mr. (’beadle (Ind.) aguliist
the stifling of debate, Mr. Haugen withdrew
his demand and proceeded with an argu-
ment of the case. Mr. Cheudle, of Indiana,
spoke ugulntd the majority resolution and
the matter went over. The Speaker an-
nounced hi* signature to the river and har-
bor appropriation bill and the House took a.
recess, the evening session to bo for the con-
sideration of bills reported by the Commit-
tee on Military Affairs. At the evening
session Mr. Allen (Midi.) presided. Several
Senate bills were passed and the House at
10:30 adjourned.
In the Senate, on the 18tb Inst., the cal-
endar was taken up for nn hour and tho fol-
lowing bills, among others, were passed:
House bill to amend the articles of war rel-
ative to punishment on conviction by
court-martial: Senate bill to provide for
the Inspection of live cattle, bogs, and the
carcasses and product* thereof which are
the subjects of Interstate commerce: Sen-
ate bill to revive tho grade of Lieutenant
General In the army of tho United States;
Senate hill for the relief of women en-
rolled as army nurses; Senate bill
granting tin right of way to the Sher-
man and Northwestern Hallway Company
through the Indian Territory!; the Senate
bill appropriating $75,000 for a public build-
ing at Colorado Springs. Col. Mr. Mauder-
MJti presented resolutions relative to the-
death of the lute Representative Laird, and
after remarks by Messrs. Paddock and Man-
derson the Senate adjourned. In the House,
while attempting t > get a, quorum for tho
approval of tho journal, the doorkeepers
locked the doors to prevent Democrats
leaving the chamber. Hardly had this been
done before Representative Kilgore (Tex.)
presented himself at the door on tho Speak-
er's left hand and sought to go out Into the
lobby. He found that the door was
locked, and the doorkeeper refused
to unlock It. Mr. Kilgore gave a
sudden and vigorous kick and the
frail baize structure flew open and Mr.
Kilgore strode out. He was followed by
Representatives Crain (Tex.). Cummings
(N. Y.), ami Coleman (La.), who in turn
forced the lock open without opposition
from the door-keeper. At the moment Mr.
Kilgore diove the door flying wide open
Representative Dlngley (Me.) was approach-
ing from the other side. Tho door struck
j him with full force In the face, bruising his
f ncse badly. Further proceedings under the
call were dispensed with. The Journal was
then approved, the Clerk noting a quorum.
Mr. Haugen demanded the previous ques-
tion on the Langston-Venahle contested
election case. On ordering the previous
question the voto.stood: Yeas. 135: nays, 10.
This being no quorum, a call of the House
was ordered. There were but 151 members
present, and the House adjourned.
In the Senate, on the 19th Inst.. Mr.
Plumb's resolution to mominlt the lank-
ruptey bill to the Judiciary Committee with.
Instructions to amend It by making It ap-
ply to voluntary bankruptcy only was
taken up. and after discussion the bill was
placed on the calendar without action.
House bill to reduce the amount of United
States bonds to bo inquired of national
banks and to restore to the channels of
trade the excessive accumulations of law-
ful money In the treasury having been
reached on tho calendar. Mr. Sher-
man said he believed It.s passage
would tend very much to quiet
even tho present agitation In tho money
market. Mr. Plumb said the bill had to a
certain extent merit, hut feared that It
would finally result In a contraction of the
currency. After further discussion the bill
went over. Adjourned. In the House tho
day was spent lu roll calls, the Speaker’s
count of a quorum being several
times questioned and tellers being
appointed to verify the count The
question of Venable being duly elected was
lost— 4 to 155— but on an attempt to declare
Venable not elected tho quorum was lost
By unanimous consent the House took a
recess, the evening session to he for the
consideration of private pension hills. At
Its evening session the House postponed un-
til tnu 24th Inst, the hill granting pen-
sions to the widows of Gens McClellan,
Fremont, and Crook. Seventy-two private
pension hills were pasfl.Hl, and tho House, at
10:30, adjourned.
r’u..o,tn. 1 „... The Senate on tho 22d resumed the con-rr 'ir? u u 11 i Sldcratlon of the bill to define and regulate
*^aRnru freb- 17, ( the Jurisdiction of the courts of the United
Blrehall and his victim preceding Polly ; States— the pending question being on Mr.
and Mrs. Blrehall: how the two former | Daniel’s amendment extending the Jurbt-
disappoarod, and later how Blrehall re- diction of the Supreme Court to all cases
turned alone. He outlined these points of conviction of felony, and to all cases
In the prosecution; Blrehall was the last | where ‘f® ,n ?l8P“te r|Bht to.
man seen with Henwctl. ' Ilowas.ofn at ; SX of a V *
Eastwood on Feb. 15 by several persons,
although ho denies being there. Tho
officer* found in Blrehall’s trunk a pair
of nickel scissors with a nick In the edge,
and the marks in the dead man's clp(h-
custody of a child. The amendment
was rejected. The bill was then reported,
from the committee of the whole to the
Senate. Without disposing of Vic bill the
Benato went into executive session and soon,
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Interesting Items.
Bees stung four horses to death at
Mayfield, Mich., a few days ago.
Four Norwegian vessels have arrived
In Now York with 4,000 tons of lee.
A machine for making shoestrings out
of paper is a recent Philadelphia inven-
tion.
On the Riviera this season tho heat
has been greater than at any time for the
past twenty years.
The Newport beauties have taken up
tho face massage treatment. The luxu-
ry retails at the rate of ?5 a toilet
hire. Introduced In the House
ollowlng resolution: "That the
ttce on Rules be Instructed
•port nn additional rale, to-,
ulo XLVI.— Contempt of the House,
a call of tho House dlscloies the
-ice of a quorum, any member absent-
Bmnpma^iself on the succeeding roll-call for
t»aiy^ilil?afl-p<)so of breaking a quorum shall be
Rubber at Hie bar of the House and fined
generally sUini not exceeding 8500." There was
THE ‘*Cu rUia pP0Mn* an(i the House ad-
make alt thej ----- ----------- — .......
rubber. Tbit GRAINS OF GOLD.
rubber from __, ood example is tho best sermon.
“ADHftce drlnketh up tho greatest part
own poison.
a man with enthusiasm and no-
room Is loft for doubt.
The future destiny of the child is al-
ways the work of tho mother.
Employment is nature’s physician and.
is essential to human happiness.
Abuse is one of tho few things a man.
can get without earning or deserving It
You can flatter tho worst idler on.
earth by telling him that ho Is working
too hard.
There Is very little use In making to-
day cloudy because to-morrow Is likely
to be stormy.
Hurt no man's feelings unnecessarily-
There are thorns In abundance lu the
path of human life.
ELECTORAL COLLEGE.
IT WILL BE MUCH DIFFERENT
IN 1802.
Effect of the Rt apportionment aa Proposed
bjr Mr. Ilanaoll— Under Till* Eeheme Mew
York Will no Longer Be the Pivotal State,
But With Indiana She Would Give a Bal-
ance in Favor of the Democrats.
[St Louis Globe- Democrat!
According to the rcapportionmont bill
Introduced by Mr. Dunnoll, the house of
representatives elected in 1893 will con-
sist of 354 members. This is an increase
of twenty-four. One member is given
for 180,000 population. On this basis
the distribution is made to the states.
The electoral vote in 1892 must change
to correspond.
Mr. Dunnoll is chairman of the com-
mittee which will report the electoral
1)111 at the next session of congress.
This fact tends to give considerable 1m-
iportanco to his plan. If this basis of
one member of congress for 180,000 peo-
ple is adopted the electoral college to bo
chosen In November, 1892, will number
442. The successful candidate for the
presidency will have to receive at least
222 votes. The electoral votes of the
states as they will be If the Dunnell
basis Is adopted are given below. The
classiUcation as democratic and republi-
can is based simply on the way the
states went in 1888.
Republican States— Electoral vote in
. 1892:
California ............ 9|N®Tada .............. 8
Colirado ............. 4 New Hampshire ..... 4
Illinois ............... 21'NnwYork ............ 3fi
Indiana ............. ’fi|Ohio ................ la
cal trade. Holding the complete vantage
ground themselves, the proposed policy
transfers the vantage ground to Spain.
Thogs who take this ground belong to
that class of careful.guardians of prop-
erty who prepare a strong lock for the
stable after the horse is gone.
"I do not mean in anything I have
said to imply that reciprocity is only a
western interest. It will prove beneficial
and profitable both to the farm and shop.
The many forms In which our business
Interests will be promoted by reciprocity
cannot bo known until the active com-
mercial men of tho United States shall
have developed those forms of investiga-
tion and experience. We shall not
realize tho full benefits of the policy In a
day or a year. But shall wo, therefore,
throw away countless millions of trade
in addition to tho 360,000,000 we have
already thrown away and then Ignorantly
declare without trial that ‘tjio system
won’t work?' Finally, there is one
fact that should have great weight,
especially with protectionists. Every
free trader In tho senate Voted against
reciprocity. Tho free trade papers
throughout tho country are showing de-
termined hostility to it It Is evident
that the free trade senators and free
trade papers have a specific reason for
their course. They know and feel that
with a system of reciprocity established
and growing, their policy of free trade
receives a most serious blow. The pro-
tectionist who opposes reciprocity in tho
form in which It Is now presented knocks
away one of the strongest supports of
his system. The enactment of reciproc-
ity Is the safe guard of protection. Tho
defeat of reciprocity is tho opportunity
of free trade.”
BE IS FOR RECIPROCITY.
MR. BLAINE WRITES ANOTHER
LETTER ON THE QUESTION.
CHILDREN IN A WRECK. 1 HURLED INTO ETERNITY MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EXCURSION TRAIN SMASHED
IN A COLLISION.
Kaunas ............ :n Pennsylvania ........ 3d
Wain- .............. . 6 Rhode Island ........ 4
MneBachusetts 14 Vermont ........ ... 4
Idohlgnn .......... . 14 Wisconsin ........... 22
Minnesota ......... . 10 —
Nebraska .......... . » Total ............219
Democratic States—Electoral vote in
1892:
Alabama ........... . 11 Missouri ......... ... 17
Arkansas .......... . 4 New. Jersey ..... ... 10
Connecticut ....... . (i North i arollna..... 11
Delaware .......... . :i Houth ( urollna. . ... 9
Florida ............ . 4Tennos8»o ....... ... 12
Georgia ............ . rz Texas ........... ... 14
Kentucky ....... . 13 Virginia ......... ... 11
Ivousiami .......... West Virginia...... -6
Maryland .......... . fc —
Mississippi ........ . a Total ...........
New Statics— Electoral vote In 1892:
Idaho .............. 3; Washington ..... 4
Montana ............. 3 Wyom.nx ........
North 1/akota ....... a —
(south Dakota ..... . < Total ...........
The most significant deduction to bo
drawn from these figures is that New
York censes to be tho pivotal state. The
thirty-six votes of Now York transferred
to the democratic column of 1888 gives
only 209. That is thirteen less than the
number necessary to elect. Indiana and
New York added to tho democratic col-
umn carry tho presidency with two elec-
toral votes to spare.
WESTERN INTERESTS.
Secretary Blnlue'* Talk to Now England
Maiiufacturem -Inexpedient and Injurt-
oua for Eastern Itepreiontativea to Dis-
regard a MoaanrF Which Will Promote
the Interests of the West.
In response to an Invitation to the an-
nual banquet of tho Root and Shoe club,
Col. Clapp, editor of the Boston Journal,
received a letter from Mr. Blaine, In which
tho secretary of state, referring to the
portion of the Invitation saying that the
members of the club are in hearty sym-
pathy with his views regarding the best
methods of extending American trade,
that ho regrets that engagements will
not permit him to address the meeting.
Tho members of tho club, he says,
can do great riood by counteract-
ing a certain phase of Now En-
gland’s opinion, which ho regards as
hurtful to New EnglanS's Interests.
New England is to receive in tiie new
tariff tho amplest protection for every
manufacturing industry within her bor-
ders, and it will be, in the judgment of
tho secretary of state, both inexpedient
and Injurious for her representatives to
disregard a measure which will promote
western interests.
Mr. Blaine refers to a letter recently
received from Mr. Imbs, president of the
late convention of millers at Minneapo-
lis, referring to the excessive duties on
American flour in Cuba, and stating
that Americans would he unable to re-
tain any part of the Cuba flour trade
uiiess immediate relief was sccered.
“In view of these facts,” says Mr.
Blaine, “Is it possible that a protection-
ist congress can oven think of opening
our markets to Cuba's products free,
while allowing a great western industry
to be absolutely excluded from her mar-
kets by a prohibitory tariff? With reci-
procity the west can annually sell many
hundred thousands of barrels of flour in
Cuba and Porto Rica, together with a
large mass of other agricultural pro-
ducts. Without reciprocity she will be
driven more and more from these mar-
kets. (living the fullest protection to
nil eastern interests as the proposed tariff
bill does, surely no man of good judg-
ment, certainly no protectionist of a wise
forecast, wishes to expose a western in-
terest to a serious injury; especially when
it is manifestedly easy to protect and
promote it— manifestedly easy bo-
cause at this very time boards of trade,
chambers of commerce and public
opinion in Havana are demanding
reciprocal trade with tho United
States. Certain wjso men asked
how can wo sell farm products In South
America, when tho same things aro pro-
duced there? Cereals are undoubtedly
grown in the southern-most portion of
South America, but tho wise men will
Remember that cereals and sugar do not
grow in the same soil, and tho sugar
countries of South and Central America
and tho West Indies contain 40,000,000
people who Import tho largest part of
their breadstuffs. Indeed tho largest
portion of tho sugar product of Latin-
America is at our doors, and wo can
greatly enlarge our exchanges there if
•congress will give us an opportunity for
reciprocal trade. Another class observe
that they want time to study tho system.
To this I might reply that the best
method of studying tho system is to ob-
•servo Its practical workings. While
studying in tho abstract and refusing to
take some object lessons these gentlemen
propose to open our markets to Latin-
Amcrlca products free of all charge, with-
out asking Latin-America to give us in
turn, some freedom in their markets.
Tho object lesson immediately before us is
tho treatment of tho sugar question.
Shall we make Latin-America a gift of
that trade? When wo have studied that
lesson wo shall be prepared for tho sec-
ond. Tho worst proposition of all is put
forth by those who say: ‘Let us put
sugar on tho free list now, and next year
take up tho subject of reciprocity.’ If
I understand their logic it is to make
sugar free this year without condition,
.and next year to ask Spain if she will
SILVER PROFITS.
Under the New Bill the People Make the
I'rofltn Instead of the Speculators—
•8,000,000 Saved to the People Annually.
[Council Bluffs NonparleL]
Pull out your pencil and do a little fig-
uring. Every silver dollar is worth now,
In the market about 8.r> cents. A month
ago they were worth but 72 cents. It Is
proposed now to coin or to buy bullion
for coinage to the amount of four and a
half million a month. On every silver
dollar coined or on every silver certificate
Issued there is now a difference of about
15 cents between the fixed value and mar-
ket value. When tho government takes
85 cents and makes It Into a standard dol-
lar, It pockets this difference. That Is to
say, In tho end, It goes to the people. Tho
republican Idea Ir to coin just as much
money as the *olumo of business de-
mands. This is free coinage in effect.
For free c .Inage Is simply the right to
take to the mint the legal amount of
silver and have It coined as a legal dol-
lar. This would mean that silver would
be coined until the demand would bo
equalled and then It would stop. Given
then that tho government coinage is ad-
equate, limited coinage and free coinage
are in effect, identical. But with thi *
difference: When the government buys
bullion and coins, it receives tho “rake
off,” if any exist; at present that is 15
cents on the dollar. Under free coinage,
the government simply does tho coinin
and tho holder of the bullion receives
the “rake off.” Now who is tho
bullion holder? Tho people, tho
farmer, tho laborer? Have they any
silver bullion to coin? Whence comes
then the. cry for free coinage? From
tho bullion holders, tho mine owners,
the silver speculators. They are tho
clamorous ones, and why? Because
under free coinage they would make
what the government now makes. Sup-
posing four and one-half millions per
month is now needed. Give us free
coinage and at present prices, that
moans 15 cents on every dollar, or 8675,-
000 per month, pocketed by tho silver
speculators. That means eight millions
a year. Under. the present law, the re-
publican plan, every cent of that now
goes to the government, that is to say
the people. Under democratic free coin-
age, every cent of it would have gone to
enrich the millionaire owners of silver
mines.
That Is tho meaning of the cry for freo
coinage. It Is what the working people,
tho farmers and merchants desire.
THE PANIC MAKERS.
[New York Press ]
No words' ofj oondomnatlon'can be too
strong for tho double leaded financial
dynamite which the democratic news-
papers aro exploding In their editorial
commns in their anxiety to score a point
against the republican party in the mat-
ter of stringency, growing out of tho de-
mand for money to pay duties on goods
in bond. A republican administration is
doing all it can to prevent any evil effects
of stringency, so far as the government
can prevent them under existing laws.
The republican secretary of the treasury
was In town yesterday and Is in town to-
day to recive suggestions for the relief of
the money market. The republican con-
gress, represented by a conference com-
mittee of the two houses, is reasonably
certain to extend the time for taking
goods out of bond under present duties.
It has been shown beyond cavil that tho
value of the goods in bond and tho
amount of money required to pay duties
on them have been exaggerated. And
yet here are the democratic partisan
newspapers trying their best to create a
panic and bring about a disaster that
would ruin Innocent people for the sako
of scoring a party victory in tho congres-
sional elections. The ghoulish spirit
that Is willing to profit by such methods
deserves the indignant abhorenco of
every right minded man of any party.
POLITICAL NOTES.
In most of the figuring on the next
presidential election, Missouri is placed
In tho democratic column. This is an
error that all political arithmeticians
should carefully avoid. Missouri has
made a fool of herself In that way for
the last time, and will hereafter bo found
among the republican states.
In tho three states where members of
tho next house have been chosen— Ore-
gon, Vermont and Maine— not a single
democratic candidate has succeeded.
There isn’t much sign of a republican
calamity this year in such a beginning as
that.
Tiiebe Is such a thing after all as a
man being loved for tho enemies ho has
made. Look at Reed, for instance, and
consider how tho malice of tho demo-
crats has endeared him to tho hearts of
a large majority qf the American people.
H« Explains Why, According to Hla
Flows. Such a Policy Would Bo of Ad-
vantage to tho West— Free Trade
Touched Upon,
Boston dispatch: The following let-
ter dated at Bar Harbor, Maine, is given
out for publication:
“Col. W. \V. Clapp, Editor Bostoq
Journal— My Dear Sir: I am In receipt
of your favor asking me If I can attend
the annual banquet of the Boot and
Shoe club of Boston In October. You
add tUt the members are Hn hearty
sympathy with my views regarding the
best method of extending American
trade, and would bo glad to have me
address them.’
“I regret that my engagements will
not permit me to accept the Invitation,
but you will please thank the club for
tho compliment they pay me. I am
glad to hear that tho members of the
club aro Interested in a system of re-
ciprocal trade with Latin America.
They can do great good by counteract-
ing a certain phase of Now England
opinion, entertained at homo as well as
in Washington— an opinion which I
must regard as in tho highest degree
unwise and hurtful to Now England
interests. Now England is to receive
In tho new tariff tho amplest protection
for every manufacturing Industry with-
in her borders, both great and small,
and it will, in my Judgment, bo both In-
expedient and injurious for her repro-
sontatlves to disregard a measure
which will promote Western Interests.
“I have lately received a letter from
Mr. J. F. Imbs of St- Louis, a leading
representative of tho flour Interests and
president of tho late convention of
millers at Minneapolis. Speaking for
the grain and flouring Interest of that
great section Mr. Imbs says that ‘ad-
vices of recent date from Cuba state
that the duties now collected on Ameri-
can flour are at a higher rate than was
first supposed to bo tho case.’ And he
adds; •! respectfully submit that the
American miller will bo unable to re-
tain any part of tho Cuban flour trade
unless immediate relief is secured.’
“In view of these facts is it possible
that a protectionist Congress can even
think of opening our markets to Cuba’s
products free while allowing a groat
Western interest to bo absolutely ex-
cluded from her market by a prohibi-
tory tariff? With reciprocity the West
can annually sell many hundred thous-
and barrels of flour In tho markets of
Cuba and Porto Rico, together with a
largo mass of other agricultural pro-
ducts. Without reciprocity she will bo
driven more and more from those mar-
kets.
“Giving the fullest protection to ail
Eastern Interests, as the proposed tariff
does, surely no man of good Judgment,
certainly no protectionist of wise fore-
cast, wishes to expose a Westera in-
terest to serious injury, especially when
It is manifostly easy to protect and pro-
mote it— manifestly easy because at this
very time tho boards of trade, tho cham-
bers of commerce, and public opinion
in Havana are demanding reciprocal
trado with tho United Stales. I select
Cuba and Port Rico for examples be-
cause In certain quarters it has been
said that, while wo might secure reel-
procy with some little countries in South
America, wo could do nothing with the
THIRtY-FIVE UVES -LOST
WRECK.
IN A NCIDENT8 THAT HAVE LATELYOCCURRED.
FIt* KIIU<1 end a Large Number Man-
gl»d In tha Ruins -Some One'a Care-
lessness BasponsIbU for tha Horroi''-
Heart-Rsndlng Soanes at tha Wrack.
Chicago Dlapatch: Through the
carelessness of the train hands of an Il-
linois Central train, who tailed In the
performance of their duty, two passen-
ger trains came together Sunday night
at the Kedzle avenue crossing of the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railroad
tracks, enacting a horrible death-deal-
ing scene. Five persons were killed,
two fataby Injured, and eleven more or
loss seriously injured.
The killed:
LILY DlENF.lt. 17 yean of uge, living al
No. 460 Ashland avenue.
MARGARET PIENKU. 14 yoara of age,
living it Ashland avenue and Twentieth
street.
OTTO SOHOLIFF. 30 yaars of age, living
at No. 107 Center street
1'ETER BERGER. SS years of age. living al
COS Hastings street
UNKNOWN MAN. about 27 years of ago.
Tho fatally injured aro:
Lkxa Rihwio, No. 1HH Orchard street l»f1
leg broken and crushed about the uppei
part of tho l>ody.
Louisa Tobma 19 years of age, resldenoi
unknown, legs crushed and severe internal
Injuries.
Fhkd Rirwic, No. 189 Orchard street left
leg broken and band crushed.
Miss Bournt. No. llfl Burling street, collai
bone and right arm broken.
Fkkd PriSTiR, right hand cut off.
John Kiukmkr, left arm broken and An-
gers of right hand mashed.
Albiut Buhoxr, No. 600 Hastings street
right foot cut off.
R. Hoffman, No. 80 Nutt street, left lej
broken below the knee.
E. Kona, No. 89 Fisk street, right arm an<
three ribs on tho right side broken.
Robert Hoffman,' No. 2«0 Lalllu street
right arm broken at the wrist.
Frank Huhmnt, right hand mashed and
soalp wounds.
Prtbu Kahi.man. right foot mashed.
Hknuy Hiennman, No. 4;* Ogden avenue
severe cut on tho neck and scalp wounds.
Tho accident occurred at 7:20 o'clock
and was caused by tho Downer’s Grovi
express on tho 'Chicago, Burlington A
Quincy road, crashing Into tlio rear ol
an Illinois Central picnic train standing
at tho crossing only a fow foot from the
Douglas Park station.
At that hour tho Illinois Central train
boaring several hundred merry children
who were returning from a picnic
given by tho German Evangeli-
cal Lutheran Orphan asylum at
Addison Park, twenty-eight mllef
from tho city, became stalled at
tho Kcdzlo avenue crossing, between
Nineteenth and Twentieth streets, ow-
ing to a train crossing tho truck al
Western avenue a few blocks furthoi
east. Tho picnic train was divided in
throe sections, tho rear section con-
taining eight passenger coaches. They
had boon warned by tho semaphore ol
danger and had como to a complete
stand-still, when tho C. B. »fc Q. Down-
er’s Grove express came bowling along
at tho rate of thirty miles an hour and.
fu full view of dozens of horrified spec-
tators, crashed with terrific force lute
tno rear car of tho last section of iht
train.
An Express Train Thrown Oror an Em-
bankment While Running at Full Mpeed
—Awful Keanes of Horror as the Debris
Is Cleared Away.
Reading (Pa.) dlspatfth: A fatal and
disastrous wreck occurred on the Road-
In Interesting Summery of the More Ini.
portent Doing* of Our Nelghbora-Wed.
dings and Deaths— Crime*, Caeaaltiee*
and General Newe Note*.
The Newberry Celery Company will
have another large tract of land ready
Inn railroad, .ev.nt.wn mllol .bov„ Ihl. | ,‘ir "'“"i1;1* 'l"*1
j, , .1 . , .1 An almost Indoscribablo scene of hor
spa,;,:.. Island, an opporJuy t'o .poal! , ̂ ,Kr^ie"1;^'ywSl!;r!i
blocks away, whlo above tho dm could
Dunnell apportionment, and is. almost
tho only state which would thus" suffer.
Tho Ohio man has lost tho pull which ho
had with Providence a few years ago.
Wyoming gives a handsome republican
majority as a mark of gratitude for her
admission into tho Union by a republi-
can congrcrs. It is a victory of reel-
cot kindly consent to grant us rccipro- Procity» to °tocr words.
for themselves.
“Certain wise men ask: How can we
sell farm products iu South America
when tho same tilings aro produced
there? Cereals are undoubtedly grown
in tho southernmost parts of South
America, but tho wise men will remem-
ber that cereals and sugar do not grow
in the same soil, and that tho sugar
countries of South and Central America
and tho West India Islands contain 40.-
000,0(81 of people, who Import tiie larg-
est portion of their breadstuffs. Indeed,
the largest part of tho sugar product of
all Latin America is at our doors, and
wo can greatly enlarge our exchanges
there if Congress will give us the op-
portunity for reciprocal trado.
“Ido not.tnfcan.ln anything 1 hav° ?ald;
to Imply 'that reciprocity is only a
Western interest. As I remarked in a
note to Senator Frye, it will prove bone-
llcinl and profitable both to tho farm
and tiie shop. What, for Instance, could
bo more natural or more Just than that
in giving a free market in tho United
States to hides from tiie Argen-
tine Republic wo should ask tho Argen-
tine Republic to give a better market
than we now have for the product of
leather from the United States? The
many forms in which our business In-
terests will be promoted by reciprocity
cannot bo known until tho active com-
mercial men of the United States shall
have developed those forms by investi-
gation and experience. We shall not
realize tho full benefit of tiie policy in
a day or a year, but shall we therefore
throw away countless millions of trade,
in addition to the 8<‘0,OOO.UOO we have
already thrown away, and then ig-
norantly declare, without trial that the
system won't work?
"Finally, there is one fact that
should have groat weight, especially
with the protectionists. Every free-
trader In tho Senate voted against tho
^reciprocity provision. The free-trade
papers throughout the country are
showing determined hostility to it.
It is evident that tiie free-trade
Senators and tho free-trade papers
have a specific reason for their
course. They know and feel that, with
a system of reciprocity established and
growing, their policy of free trade re-
ceives a most serious blow. Tho pro-
tectionist who opposes reciprocity in
the form in Milch It Is now presented
knocks away one of tho strongest sup-
ports of bis system. The enactment of
reciprocity is the safeguard of protec-
tion. The defeat of reciprocity is the
opportunity of freo trade.
“Yours ve'rv respectfully,
“James 0. Blaine.”
plainly be heard tho shrieks of agony
from tho dying and injured, and tiie
cries of the uninjured who, goaded tc
desperation by their Impending fate,
fought madly with each other to escape
the awful wreck.
.Station Agent Eagan was standing on
the depot platform when the crash came,
talking to an acquaintance, and to-
gether with several residents of the
neighborhood run to tho scene only u
few yards away. It was an awful sight
The throe rear coaches of the pjculc
train were telescoped and plied up in
groat confusion. Beneath tiie debris of
crushed timber and brqkeu glass tiie
groans of tho dying and injured could
Vo iieard, and tiie rescuing party imme-
diately begun tho task of extricating
them from tlioir perilous position.
A telephone call thought a patrol
wagon with a squad of men. The mem-
bers of truck company No. 1?, with
their axes and saws worn also sum-
moned. With those rolnforcoments the
work of rescuing the unfortunates was
speedily accomplished.
The dead and most of tiie Injured
were in the second and third coaches of
the train. Axes and saws were brought
place. The train which mot with dis-
aster left this city ten minutes late.
It was running at tho rate of thirty-
eight or forty miles an hour, It had on
board 125 to 150 passengers, and it
consisted of engine, mail and express
cars and throe passenger cars.
Above Shoomakersvlllo, about fifteen
miles above this city, there is a curve
where tho the railroad Is from eighteen
to twenty feet higher than tho Schuyl-
kill river. Hero, shortly after 6 o'clock
a freight train ran Into a coal train,
throwing several cars of tho latter
train on the opposite track. Before
the train hands had lime to go back to
warn any approaching train of the
danger tho Pottsville express came
around tno curve and ran into tho
wrecked coal cars on its track.
The engine wont down tho embank-
ment, followed by the entire train with
Its human freight Somoof tho passen-
gers managed to crawl out of tho wreck
and arouse tho neighborhood. Word
was telegraphed to tills city and help
summoned. Physicians and surgeons
and a force of 300 workmen were taken
to the spot by the company, and the
work of clearing away tbo wreck was at
once commenced.
Work was slow and tho dead and dy-
ing wore taken out with great difficulty.
Up to 2 o'clock a. m. fifteen dead and
thirty wounded hud been taken out Of
tho latter some wore brought to this
city and others taken to tho miners’
hospital at Ashland. Tho dead so far
discovered sro still on tho ground.
The dead ta><on out and identified up
to this time aro as follows:
WILLIAM D. BHOME, Reading; badly
manglnd.
JOHN WHITE, engineer. Pottsville. Pa.
JAMES TEMPLIN. fireman. Pottsville. Pa.
HARRY LOGAN, conductor, * Pottsvlle,
Pa.
DAVID AUGUSTADT, Mahon/ City: died
after being taken from. the wreck.
LOGAN, bnirgagoni aster Shenandoah.
MAIL AGENT GREEN AWALD8BERY.
TWO FIREMEN.
JOHN L. MILLER.
Tho injured so far taken out are:
HaiiRIRON Rilano. Philadelphia, leg brok-
en and Internally Injured.
Johkpii South wood. Oontralla; badly cu t
and Internally injured.
Jamkh F. Merkel, Bethlehem; badly out
about head and Intonmllv Injured.
John Tiiohnton, Lcesport; badly out
about head and body; seriously Injured.
Joseph Noll Shenandoah: cut about
head and left shoulder broken.
Frank B Holl manager of Frank Mayo's
company; cut about bead and body, bruised
about arms and logs.
John Cakkoll ̂ t* Clair; back and Inter-
nally Injured.
Joseph AsriBLD, Mahonoy City; bruised
about body and legs.
William Glassmayeh, Port Cllnton;badly
cut about breast.
Thomas Goonkt. Philadelphia; head and
legs Injured.
RospnT Colling, Pottstown; Injured In-
ternally.
Samuel Shollkn berger, Hamburg; legi
Injured.
I). W. Cithleh, GlrnrdvUlc; foot and leg
smashed.
John (’click. Mount Carroll; hurt intern-
ally and hand smashed.
W. W. Johnston. Shenandoah; head badly
cut and leg broken.
George Saunders, Reading; badly hurt
about buck and neck.
Benjamin Pranklyn, Shenandoah; left
hip badly cut and leg hurt.
James Bkknhaut, Shenandoah; loft hip
crushed and leg hurt
John Hess. Mahonoy Clty:leg badly hurt
David 0. Young, Mahonoy Clty;houd bad-
ly cut and legs sprained.
Lyman Dick. Hamburg; both logs broken.
Dr. B. F.Salade, Now Ringgold; right arm
badl hurt.
Jacob Ulmer, Pottsville; both legs broken.
Samuel Coomb. Mahonoy City; badly hurl
about iHHly and legs broken.
Willi am Simmers, Ashland.
Tho wrecked train is still lying at the
bottom of tiie river. Tho exact number
on tho passenger list is not known, but
conservative people estimate the num-
ber klllodat tli rty-llvn.
At 11 o'clock Jiall Agent Green-
awaldsbory was taken out, followed by
tho horribly mangled bodies of two
Mahunoy City fireman.
Prof. Mitchell of Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, Is among the injured at
tiie Reading hospital. Lawrence Barnes
of Philadelphia lias his arm dislocated.
Tho body of John L. Miller of Cross-
into play and iu a few minutes tiie dead | oll',ft WIIS out midnight.
Why should we open our hearts to
the world? It laughs at our weak-
nesses, it does not pity our Borrows. —
Chateaubriand.
Bergen, Norway, was founded A.
D. 1070, and wa*s the royal residence
during the twelfth end thirteenth cen-
turies. * i ,
L
Ohio would lose a congressman by tho Bun if vou like, but try to keep your
breath. \Vork like a man, but don’t
be worked to death.— Zfofmw.
body of Lilly Dioimr was taken from
tho wreck. The poor girl's body was
fearfully mangled and was carried into
tho depot and laid on tho floor. Then
two unknown men whoso faces wore
crushed beyond recognition wero taken
out and carried to tho depot.
The injured wero speedily taken out
and carried to neighboring houses.
Physicians who had boon summoned,
alleviated tho sufferings of the Injured
and they wero then taken to tho county
and Presbyterian hospitals. A few of
the injured lived within a few blocks of
the scene of the accident and those wore
taken to their homes.
There seems to be a division of opin-
ion as to tho real cause of the accident.
The engineer of tlio Burlington train,
Robert Dixon, claims that the piculo
train displayed no danger signals on
tho rear car. while his fireman, Frank
Marsh, admits that he saw one from
Ids side of tho engine, but it was burn-
ing so low ns to be almost indlscerna-
ble and could not bo seen five
lengths away.
L. Voss, who lives at No. 054 Spauld-
ing avenue, was in his back yard talk-
ing with a neighbor, John Follows, and
says that two bright, rod lights wero
displayed from either side of the rear
platform of 'the last car. However that
may be, the Illinois Central train is in
part or wholly to blame from the fact
that tho rear brakemau disregarded the
rules of the company and failed to go
back with danger signals to warn ap-
proaching trains after his train bad
come to a stop.
car
SHORT SERMONS.
[From the Ram’s Hom.J
No man can sleep his way to heaven.
The first step toward God is repent-
ance.
It is always safe to expect great
things from God.
The best news ever heard on thisTee area of the United States em .
braces 3,570,271 square miles; that of earth is t,lftt 0od loves the sinner.




The man who knowingly does wrong
is the biggest of all cowards.
Whenever we admit a doubt the
bank of heaven immediately doses.
George B. Kocrcbor, Eiq., the emi-
nent railroad lawyer of Pottsville, who
had also a law pflico in Philadelphia, is
among tho killed. Persons who woro
well acquainted with him have Identi-
fied tiie crushed body In tho debris of
the Pullman ear. William I). Shone, one
of Reading s wealthiest citizens, was a
puH>engor on tho train and was one of
tho first persons reported killed. He
leaves a widow and two sous.
A gentleman who escaped from the
wreck said:
“The train was going at a lively rate
of speed. Tiie passengers appeared a
happy crowd, many of them ladles,
chatting and laughing after a day's
pleasure at tho Berkos county fair. I
was viewing the country through which
we were passing, when there was a
terrible crash. I was hurled from my
seat, w4ille tho cars rolled down tiie
twenty-foot embankment, and I was
thrown from one side of tho car to the
other. One end of tho car went Into
water and I was thrown against the
side of tho car with a force that partial-
ly stunned me. I quickly recover
ed myself and managed to
climb ^upon tho seats on
that side of tiie car which lay against
the embankment. I was a prisoner In
tno car, unable to get onL Around mo
woro human beings struggling In tbo
water, screaming In their fright, and
some almost dragged me back Into the
water again. A few saved themselves
as 1 did and the remainder struggled in
the water and then quietly aunk out of
sight.’’ __ ^ .
The three reasons which a good
woman presented for objecting to a
preacher were sinking ones. She said
that, in the first pUce, he read his ser-
mon ; in the second, he did not read it
weU; and in tho third place it was not
worth reading.
To rejoice in the happiness of oth
era is to make it our own; to produce it
is to make more than our own.
It is simple enough to be a great
man. Keep your mouth shut, and when
you see a dollar grab it.
paper. The sales of celery tills season
will more than double those of last-year,
and the demand Is still increasing.
Cheboygan Democrat: Last Satur-
day evening a serious accident occumnl
out on tho Maeklnaw road. A couple
had been recently married, and that
night a crowd of hoys went out there for
a time. As near as can be learned they
were quieted with a reception from •
shotgun, and now a young chap who
was not with them Is In bed, the doctors
having located fifty shots In his body.
Ho will recover.
Some time ago Congress passed an
act In aid of tho agricultural colleges in
tho different Htatos. Before anything
can l>e done, however, tho State must
give Its assent, and at the same time cer-
tify that tho college Is established and
recognized by tho State, and untitled un-
der its provision to the aid. Tho cortifl-
cates also state that no distinctions are
made for color. Last week Gov. Luce
forwarded the assent for Michigan to the
Secretary of the Interior and a cortifl-
cate to the effect that the Michigan col-
lege lias compiled with all of tho provis-
ions.
Tiik number of homos In the State
last May, as shown by tho farm statis-
tics just Issued, was 394’, 883; milch cows,
405,675; cattle, other than milch cows,
363,519; hogs, 450,748; sheep, 1,938,234.
Compared with the statistics of a year
earlier there is an increase of 11,893 in
tho number of horses, and of 2,843 In the
immbor of milch cows, and a decrease of
30.586 In cattle other than milch cowa,
of 5,258 hogs, and of 26,725 sheep. The
number of sheep reported sheared In
1889 Is 1,944,207; pounds of wool, 11,983,-
491, an average per head of 6 1-6 pounds.
At the same average per head as In 1889
the wool clip of the present year amounts
to 11,754,844 pounds.
A house belonging to Lewis T. Jen-
nings, of Burton, Shiawassee County,
was bitten In his leg by a rattlesnake.
Tiie leg swelled to four times its normal
size, but by careful doctoring It waa
finally cured.
Farmer Austin, of Bolford, Oakland
County, thinks that chickens will
keep indefinitely In sand. Ho has ac-
cordingly eviscerated his entire hennery,
Interred them in a sand hill, and will
sell spring thickens in midwinter.
Ann Ahuor host decided to let the Ann
Arbor and Ypsilantl Railroad Into tho
city.
The Ray Clly Trades Council will agi-
tate for a central market and tho weekly
pay system.
Ezra J. Day, who was serving a five-
years burglary sentence in Ionia, and
another convict named Monroe cut their
way through the roof with a tablo-knlfo
I ho other day and escaped.
Joe Murphy, of Potts, was drugged
ami robbed of 890 some time since by a
Bay City acquaintance who was showing
(ilm tiie sights. Tho other day Mr.
Murphy ytoBod jiav City again. So
careful was Tie not to bo robbed that he.
slept In an open lot rather than trust a
hotel. When ho awoke late next after-
noon Ids pockets hud been rifled of 835.
Joseph went back to Potts, and will staythere. 4-.
The Bay City Bolt Lino Company will'
petition the Hay County Supervisors for .
leave to build a 840,000 Iron bridge across
the Saginaw River, near KssexvIUe.
Fifty-nine colored voters of Ann Ar-
bor have organized a club and will work
“for tho best Interests of their race.*
The Saginaw River dock wallopers
have been hardly able to exist this sum-
mer, owing to tho low water in the river,
and wails of Wftjit are o.uocted to arise
when cold weather sets In. ' ' ,
Ralph A. Loveland and several oth-
er capitalists of Saginaw will reclaim. .
about 700 acres of marsh land lying Just
north of that city, and as soon as prac-
ticable put tho same under a state of*
cultivation. Tiie land has been consid-
ered of no use whatever. Now, how-r
ever, It Is discovered to bo such as will
raise good crops. -a
Some Michigan counties have paid as
many as 75,000 sparrow bounties, and
still the crop doesn’t s >cm to diminish.
Peter F. Johnson, aged 56, was
killed almost Instantly at Ishpeming by
a heavy log which was being hoisted by
'’bains but broke away. Johnson’s 14-
year-old son was standing a fow feet from
Ids father and saw the old man’s brains
battered out before his eyes.
The total earnings of Michigan rail-
mails for 1889 were 887,219,726, an in-
crease over 1888 of 87,446,318. Earningt
per mile of road, $5,934. The total pas-
senger earnings wero 827,754,110; the
total freight earnings were 859,465,616.
The total number of passengers carried
was 31,136,050. an Increase over 1888 of
3,699,944; average distance traveled by
?arh passenger, 31 miles; average rate of
passenger fare per mile, 2 43-100 cents.
Total tons of freight moved, 54,560,364;
Increase over 1888, 8,834,091 tons; moved
one mile, 7,790,632,203; average ton haul,
143 miles; average rate per ton per mile,
7 54-100 mills. Tons of freight moved
from Michigan stations, 21,106,826; an
Increase over last year of 3,059,050 tons.
By the running away of their horse,
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, of Cheboygan,
woro thrown from their buggy and the
latter killed.
At their annual State convention, held
In Saginaw last week, the pharmacists
elected tho following officers: President,
D. E. Prall, Saginaw; First Vice Presi-
dent, II. G. Column, Kalamazoo; Second
^co President, Prof. Albert A. Prescott,
ATin Arbor; Third Vico President, James
Vcrnor, Detroit; Secretary, C. A. Bug-
bee, Cheboygan; Treasurer, J. Dupont,
Detroit
The Kern Brewing Company elevator
in Port Huron was partially burned re-
cently, with 75,000 bushels of barley and
malt. Damage, 810,000.
The Chicago and West Michigan Rail-
road is to be extended from Traverse
City north to tho Straits of Mackinac.
Tho effect of this will be to divide the
northern passenger and freight
from the Straits, which heretofore
been monopolized by tbe.Michl*
tral and tbo Grand Rapids and
besides enabling the Chisago and
Michigan to compete for all
business. Tho extension will
through five counties rich intimber. ^ •
The South Atlantic States4’
the Washtenaw Fair covered]
foot






JAMES M. TUBNER, of Icgham.
For Lieutenant Governor—
WILLIAM 8. LINTON, of Saginaw.
For Secretary of Sut. -
WA8H1NGTON GARDNER, of Calbonu.
For State Treaaurer-
JOBEPH B. MOORE, of Wayne.
For Auditor General—
THERON F. GIDDING8, of Kalamaioo.
For (rommiaaioner of State land Oflice-
JOHN G. BERRY, of OUego
For Attorney General—
BENJAMIIN W. HUSTON, of Tuicola.
For Bnperlntendent of Public luatrnclion—
ORB 80HURZ, of Eaton.
For Member of Btate Board of Education—
JAMES M. BALLOU, of Allegan.
Fmt Juatioe of tbe Soprtme Court—
BDWARD CAHILL, of Ingbam.
Congressional and Legislative.
Far Rep. in Conreaa. Fifth District-
CHARLES W. WATKINS, of Kent
Ym State Senator, 2; at Dietilct-
For Representative lo Btate Legislature—
First Dlatriot— GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
Second Diatrict-ROBERT ALWARD.
Ottawa County.
Fer Sheriff —E D W ARD VAUPELL.
Clert-W ALTER 8. COLE.
Register— JOHN W. NORRINGTON.
Treasurer— PETER BORBT
Proa. Att’y - WALTER I. LILLIE.
Burvayor-EMMET PECK.
Or. Court Com’ra— AREND VI88CHER.
WALTERG. VAN 8LYCK.
Ooron era -CURTIS W. GRAY.
OSCAR E. YATES.
South Ottawa and West Alle-
gan Fair.
Tbe fact that the grounds for the
present are not quite so accessible from
the city, for want of graded streets and
sidewalks, is to a large Extent made
good by the judicious selection and lo-
cation of the site. Whatever senti-
ment might have presented itself at
lirst, by reason of their near proximity
to our cemeteries, is largely removed
by a personal view of the grounds and
their surroundings, and the plan upon
which everything is being arranged.
Besides, this inconvenience is only
tem)>orary, inasmuch as it is generally
understood that at an early date that
entire locality will he included within
the corporate limits of the city, when
Sixteenth street also will be improved
from tbe cemeteries west towards
Black Lake, and made the equal of
any other of our graded and graveled
streets, sidewalk and all— the very lo-
cation of the fair grounds and the
cemeteries, as well as the growing oc-




In regard to the Fair proper, this
year, the hoard of directors rely upon
the general enterprise and good will of
the public within the jurisdiction of
the association to make it a success. It
is true, that the two last years, by rea-
son of the very unfavorable weather,
have not been very encouraging.
Against this no precautionary meas-
ures could be taken. One objection-
able feature of the former site, where
the people were exposed to the inclem-
ency of the fall winds sweeping direct
from Black Lake, has however been
overcome by the change of location.
What the society is in need of, not
As Uf time for holding the next fair on,y to-day, but for the future pros-
approaclies, every energy is being ex
tried by the board of directors, secre-
tary VanDuren, and superintendent
Diekema, in charge of the grounds, to
have the new site in readiness, and tbe
buildings in perfect order for the open-
log day, Tuesday, Oct. 7.
The fences around the grounds are
about completed, and with a view of
accommodating the gathering of ve-
hicles during fair time the north fence
along the highway has been placed .Ii0
feet inside the line. The main en-
trance and ticket office will he located
in the north-west corner of the
grounds. The farm-house situate on
the premises is left outside of the en-
closure, and will remain there, as a
residence, to be occupied by some one
charged with a supervision over the
premises, the year round.
' The principal avenue or lane runs
east and west, through the centre of
the entire tract, and on this lane the
several buildings designated as art, ag-
ricultural and pomological hall have
been located, fronting south. The
horse bams and cattle sheds are placed
along the west fence, running all the
way to the south line. Along the east
line of the grounds suitable sheds are
being erected for the display of agri-
cultural implements. Mere also is
found machinery hall. This part of
the arrangement is a decided improve-
ment upon the former grounds, inas-
much as it places exhibitors in this de
partment on an equal footing with
others, so far as any choice of location
upon the grounds is concerned.
The spacious barn on the premises
will not be moved this year, but fitted
up where it now stands for the poultry
department, and will be devoted to this
object until such time as the society
can erect a building, specially designed
for this purpose. The stalls for swine
and sheep will run north and south,
somewhere west of agiicultural hall.
# *
«
The race course is located on the
south half of the tract. In order to se-
cure the right dimensions and have the
curves in accordance with the pre-
scribed regulations and also save the
grove of young trees near the track,
the society secured a strip of ground
two rods wide along the south side of
the tract, of Mr. G. Van den Belt, in
exchange for a strip one rod wide along
the east side between the fair grounds
and Dutton's. This gives Mr. Van den
Belt an exit from his farm to Sixteenth
street, and also saved to the society the
grove of trees above mentioned. This
grove is being trimmed and cleared of
underbrush and will no doubt in course
of time develop into a very attractive
spot.
The contractors have completed the
grading of the track and are now en-
gaged in hauling the clay, which will
be put on 4 inches thick. This clay is
taken from the cut in the highway east
of the site— the same which furnished
the material for Biver street. The
grading of the track involved the re-
moval of over 4,000 yards of earth, and
was let for 75 cents a yard. Those
competent to judge pronounce the
track, with iU curves and grades, as A
No. 1, second to none in this part of
the sta‘e. The grand stand is near the
north west curve, and faces south. Its
elevation from the ground will be
higher than heretofore and the ar-
rangements for dining hall below
greatly improved thereby.
As regards the water supply, it is
contemplated, instead of one large
pump and windmill in the central part
of the grounds, to have three smaller
pumps scattered in different localities,
one near tbe art hall and the others at
the west stables and at machinery hall.
perity of the enterprise, is a spontane-
ous effort on the part of all to make
this first exhibition upon the new
grounds an attractive one. This will
give encouragement to the officials in
charge, secure permanency, and add
new spirit and zeal for each succeed-
ing year. Let each and all consult the
premium list, copies of which have
been copiously distributed and can still
be obtained upon application to the
secretary, and see to what extent he
can be an exhibitor, in any of the de-
partments named.




Sheep and Swine— Jacob Kuite.
Poultry— J. Chapel.
Agriculture— C. Schilleman.
Farm Implements-G. J. Boone.
Pomological Dep’t— Luke Lugers.
Floral Dep't— Jacob J. Van Dyk.
Dep t Woman's Work— Mrs. R. N.
DeMerell.
Miscellaneous Dep't—
For various reasons the board saw fit
to make a change in the manner of ap-
pointing and announcing the judges.
Heretofore the names were published
with the premium list; this year they
will be announced upon the grounds,
when the entries are closed, at noon
of the second day.
Our Candidate for Congress.
The Republican nominee for Repre-
sentative of the Fifth Congressional
district, Charles W. Watkirts, of Grand
Rapids, was born at East Salem, Wash-
ington county, N. Y.,- March 4, 1844.
His father died in 18.>5, leaving a mother
and three children to provide for them-
selves. Charles attended the common
school and the academy at Cambridge,
N. Y., until 12 years of age, and came
west in 18.%, settling on a farm inLeigh-
ton, Allegan county, where he worked
until IKAS, attending school for one
term during the winter. He started
for himself at the age of lo, and from
that time up to his enlistment in the
army, he worked in a shingle mill at
Way land: on a farm in Portage, Kala-
mazoo county, during the summer of
18o8, for $7 a month: for the Kalama-
zoo Stave Company, Grand Rapids, and
in the oid National Hotel, where the
Morton House now stands.
August 8, 18«2, he enlisted as a pri-
vate in Company B, Sixth Michigan
Cavalry: served in the ranks until May
1M4, when he was promoted to the
lieutenancy of the Tenth Michigan
Cavalry. On March 16, i860, he was
breveted captain for gallantry in ac-
tion.
After the war he worked in a mer-
cantile house in Philadelphia for a
year, and in 1867 he settled in business
at Wayland, Allegan county, where he
remained six years. He represented
Allegan county in the State legislature
for two terms, having been elected
when but 26 years of age. He moved
to Grand Rapids and was appointed by
President Arthur collector of internal
revenue for this district in Sept. 1882,
and held the office until May, 1886,
when be resigned volunUrily, because
of his feeling that the Democrats were
entitled<to the office.
He is at present engaged in the in-
surance business at Grand Itapids, hav-
ing been very successful in building up
a large clientage. He has to a marked
degree the confidence and esteem of
his fellows, and is identified with a
number of enterprises in that city; is
director in the Kent Furniture com-
paoy, Gleason Wood Ornament com-
pany, treasurer of the Mutual Loan
and Savings Association, and director
of tbe Fourth National Bank.
His early struggles for a livelihood
have placed him in the fullest sym-
pathy with men who perform honest
toil as their pursuit, while his practical
experience as a business man, manu-
facturer, and farmer, especially fit bin
to represent the manifold interests of
this important district in the halls of
our national legislature.
Mr. Watkins is also a good speaker,
and during the campaign will personal-
ly present the issues of the day to^be
people whose suffrages he desires to
enlist.
-u.- Wikhuisen £ Rinck
y.
Successors to W, C. Walsh.
F
Our Prospects.
The recent visit to this place of Capt.
T. W. Kirby, the well-known ship
builder of Grand Haven, and the in-
formal conference had with a few of
our citizens, has lead to some exagge-
rated statements in the press outside.
It is true, that the citizens of Holland
would very much desire re-lnstate
the ship-building interest here, and
that in this connection tl^ interview
with Capt. Kirby has had a stimulating
effect. The mere locating of a ship-
yard is one thing, howevqr, while the
building of vessels, such as are de-
manded by the trade at present, is an-
other. This requires capital, and finan-
cial connections of no meaa considera-‘i™- s
Hand in hand with this project
comes also the fitting out and establish-
ing of a direct steamboat line to Chica-
go, to start with the opening of navi-
gation, next season; possibly also a
line to Milwaukee.
This entire scheme has been referred
to one or two committees of our citi-
zens, to investigate and report. Thus
far the lion’s share of the work has
been assumed by Capt. P. Pfanstiehl.
In several quarters be is meeting with
a good deal of encouragement, but
whether on the whole the scheme re-
ceives tha!t cordial co-operation on the
part of our citizens which its import-
ance merits is a question which we sub-
mit for individual consideration.'1 The
fact is, that in matters of local enter-
prise, where it involves a sacrifice of
l>er8onal time and effort for the benefit
of the whole community, the nhmber
of those who are to engage therein is
so small, compared with others, equally
interested, that are willing to look on
and reap the first benefits derived.
To say that the advantages for Hol-
land, to be obtained from such an un-
dertaking, are not realized by our citi-
zens, would be erroneous. Right well
do they appreciate this. The trouble
is, that too many hold back, waiting
for a select few to do all the “boom-
ing.” And this is Dot as it should be.
In connection herewith it may also
be projier to state that there is no bo-
nus involved in this project. All that
is required is to provide ways and
means, either at home or abroad, suffi-
cient to guarantee that after a ship-
building plant, of the size as contem-
plated, has been erected here, there will
be something for it to do. And as to lo-
cation, facilities, site, deep water and
harbor, these are all that can possibly
be desired.
Resides the above there is another
project pending, which, if it should
properly mature and culminate in
favor of this city, will secure us a man-
ufacturing plant, second to none of the
many enterprises with which we are
already favored. Beyond this we are
not at liberty for the present to go.
The City Mills.
A few months ago we made mention
of the contemplated overhauling and
rebuilding of the City flour-mills, and
it is with no small degree of satisfac-
tion that we can mention the comple-
tion of the work, which has been in
I progress since. The tearing down of
the old 1 ’lugger Mills enabled the pro-
prietor, Mr. C. 1*. Becker, to utilize
much of the material and machinery of
that plant. With it he has added some
of the latest and improved machinery,
and to-day the City Mills, completed
and in running order, can be put down
as a modern flour mill, fully equipjied
to compete with its peers, and to de-
mand its share of the trade of the
agricultural district which surrounds
this city and of which Holland Is the
natural market.
The improvements and repairs made
involved an outlay of not less than
$4,000. For this the mill is now pro-
vided with ten pair of rollers for cus-
tom and merchant work, one ruu of
burs for rje, one for buck wheat and one
for feed. It it also the intention to
add a stone for hulling barley. The
capacity of the mill will be 75 barrels
in 24 hours. The height of the mill
and of each floor eqabled Mr. Becker
to dispense with conveyors, and with
few exceptions spouts are used alto-
gether. A new grain elevator has beeu
added, with sufficient room and bins to
keep the various kinds of wheat sepa-
rate. The space on the several floors
has been so utilized, as to admit of the
placing of new middling purifiers and
bolts and a flour dressing machine,
eliminating every specie of middling
from the flour; also a scalper machine
and an improved brfcn duster.
The engine room also has been en-
larged and all the rilachinery thorough-
ly overhauled; [Whi^e on the first floor







All In differ out prices !
Try (he Route, dice vs a call, before you buy elsewhere, for your own benejit. We ask especially
your attention to our fne collection of H A XG TNG LAMPS and STORK LAMPS,
new supply with different shades. Also separate shades on hand.
Main Street, between Bosnian tV Steketee’s,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
prietor boasts of, are the commodious
stables connected with the mill, for the
convenience of farmers and those hav-
ing custom work.
Fruit Trees at Soiiter’s & Son.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
A cream of tartar bakinir powder.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—




One Night Only !
May, Sept. 30th.




Tbe Foaniest of all Musical Comedies.
The Ever Popular
JIMMIE FIELD. America's most versatile
Comedian, as the '• Professor."
HEN KV II. \Y INCH ELL. the eccentric com-
cillan and musical artist, as the ‘ Major."
Supported by a challenge company of nietro-
polltlnn artists, including
HARRY AUSTIN, the musical marvel.
Our Peerless Mandolin Quartette.
Our Comical Calliope Brigade.
Ann more additional features of meritorious
worth than any other company traveling.
Prices : 25 and 35 Cts.
MILLINERY.
In choice selection of variety, my stock will
not be equalled in the city.
^Sctinn rt?,HLnJLSUCCe?S 1,1,18 far 1 ,ll,ve dete™ineil to oiler f»i
Novelties in Trimmings,
Oxidized Silver, Cut Steel and genuine Jet Buckles
In endless styles.
Fancy Feather Trimmings and Solid Stock Tips and Plumes.
d NotJce c>urJine of Fancy Sailor Hats in Canton Braid,
Hough and Ready etc., etc. Elegant Plush and Cashmere
Fabrics, Htods and Bonnets.
17// 1 nI1 Htorh ready trimmed and otherwise, is ready for
your notice. Remember my prices are as low or lower than
any, and my stock will not be equalled.
Mrs. P. C. WHITBECK,
i/ I# i in,  ’ 78 Eighth Street,
Holl md.'Mirh., Sept. 10th, 1SHO.
H. Meyer &Son,






Bold bj Druggists. Also
Peertaa Bronre Puinti— 6 colon.
PeerleM laundry Bluing.
PeerleasInkPowden— 7 colon.
PeerleM Shoe A Harness Drening.
PeerleM Egg Dye*-8 colon.
To The LbdiesI











venient office. ‘ Another thing the pro- Holland, Mich., Sept. II, 1890.
* 1 7 • •- L-. V - ivLy
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
United : States : Organ,
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines. • Organs and
Sewing Machines repaired on short notice. Also Sheet Music and Music
Boxes, Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Etc.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
- at -
Vstn Duren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
o-ive tuehm: a call.• .
We have a first-claas shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to us will re-
ceive prompt attention 22-lj.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “HEWS.
Railroad Notes.
At the meeting of the railroad board
at Lansing, Tuesday last, the map of
the Grand Rapids, Chicago and St.
Louis railroad was approved.
The interest taken in the construction
of the above road by the localities
south of us, is best illustrated by what
we find in the Courier, published at Co-
loma, Berien County. In noticing a
meeting to be held for the purpose of
discussing the project it says: “This
meeting should be attended by every
land owner, factory man, business man,
fruit grower', and laborer in this vicini-
ty, as it can readily be seen by the far-
ing veterans here, that served under | mer and fruit grower that another road
him during the late war, in the 26th j would make competition. It would
Mich. Inf., of which he was the beloved ( make them a market for their produce
and adored commander. At that pe- j right at home, and last, but not least,
riod the Colonel was iu his prime, and | it would lessen rates, a no small item
by his bravery and military genius won for the husbandman to consider just at
for himself and his regiment a fame, ! present. It would also effect the man-
which will ever adorn the records of ’ ufacturer in like manner, as regards
On Tuesday last Col. Orlando H.
Moore, U. S. A., was taken by his
friends at Coldwater, Mich., to a pri-
vate asylum, “St. Joseph’s Retreat,’’
near Detroit, for treatment. It is said
the Colonel has been reduced to a com-
plete wreck, both mental and physical.
One of the causes which contributed to
this unfortunate condition w^s a sun-
stroke, about ten years ago, when serv-
ing in the regular army, on the fron-
tier, since which he gradually lost his
mind.
The above intelligence will be learned
with the deepest regrets by the surviv-
CHICA-GO
Clothing Store
Has now on luuid a full lino of
Fall Goods.
Holland ? Real 4 Estate 4 Exchange.
Tin* latosl styles of
Fedore and Stiff Hats
at all pi loos.
that terrible conllict.
The story of tjie battle of Tebbs’
Bend, Ky., fought by him with a de-
tachment of 800 men of his regiment,
comi>etition and rates; the laborer
would find himself in great demand,
not only during the construction of the
road, but with the railroad would
on the 4th of July, 1863, appears like a | come factories; buildings would be
romance, when read at this late day. ' constructed, and by giving tins matter
With this handful of men he withstood | careful thought you can readily see
N ihe repeated charges of the rebel raider . that your labor will be continuously
John Morgan, at the head of a mounted needed. The merchants would see at
force of over 3,000, on their way to the once that if the farmer markets his
city of Louisville. He forced Morgan | produce here, be will do bis purchasing
to abandon bis route, thereby saving
that city with its immense supplies of
government stores from being laid in
ashes, and frustrating the whole
acheme of this dashing raider.
Our citizens will remember the visit
made by the Colonel to “the boys” in
thiscity,duringthe winter of ’85. It
was then already that the decline of
his mental faculties made itself mani-
fest to those he once so gallantly lead,
and by whom bis memory will ever re-
main enshrined within the tenderest of
affections.
Political Notes.
M. II. Ford will once more make the
race for congress. It must be conceded
that on this occasion the nominee did
not do any of the seeking, but was be-
ing sought after, the seekers however
feeling morally assured that “Barkis
was willing.” We haven't a word
against the nominee, except his hostile
attitude on the question of protection
to American industries, which is suffi-
cient to reject any man. And as to
the prospects for his election, we are
frank to say, that were it not for the
popularity and strength of his oppo-
nent, .the large republican majority of
the district, the splendid record the re-
publican congress has made in matters
of national legislation and the general
cussedness of the democratic party, its
principles and its leaders, Mr. Ford
might stand some show for election.
As it is, the outlook is not very encour-
aging.
Bills are being posted for the public
meeting on Wednesday evening next,
at Lyceum Oi>era House, to be ad-
dressed by ex-Gov. St. John, of Kan-
sas. The address is to begin at 8
o’clock sharp. The admission is free
and, as many are expected from sur-
rounding towns, it will be well to go
early in order to get a seat. There will
be music furnished before the si>eecli.
Ladies are especially invited.
Among other matters to be voted
upon at the next election in Novem-
ber, will be the question whether or not
a constitutional convention will be
called, to revise the present constitu-
tion of Michigan. To which the re-
sponsive vote should be a solid and
unanimous “Yes.”
Cornelius G. Haan, of Holland, lias
declined the nomination, on the Pro-
hibition ticket, for representative for
the first district of Ottawa county, and
the county committee have selected M.
F. Reed, of Spring Lake, to till the va-
cancy.
Peter Danhof, the democratic candi-
date for prosecuting attorney, has
started out upon his canvass and fired
the first gun of his campaign in one of
the district schools of the township of
Polkton.
W. C. Harper, formerly a citizen of
Ottawa county, but now of Grand
Rapids township is the democratic
candidate for state representative for
that district.
We are informed from reliable sour-
ces that the single-tax-men are going
to call a convention about the middle
of October and place a congressional
and county ticket in the field.
Roswell A. Hoar will make four
speaches in this congressional district,
one in each county. His date for Grand
Haven is Wednesday evening next.
The members of the Democratic
Congressional Committee for Ottawa
County are D. O. Watson, L. Jenison,
J. H. Sanford and F. G. Churchill.
It is said that the Republicans will
open the campaign in this city at an
early date, with an address by Gdv.
Luce.
Is it not about time for the republi-
can committee of this Senatorial dis-
trict to fix the date for the convention?
here; the additional factories will en-
courage immigration tothis place, which
will cause an increase over their pres-
ent trade, and together with the benefit
they will derive in reduction of rates it
certainly looks feasible that everyone
alike schould put their shoulder to the
wheel and roll this railroad into the
route now surveyed from South Haven
via Coloma to Benton Harbor."
***
Michigan railroads last year carried
31,136,050 passengers and 54,569,204
tons of freight, a large increase over
the previous year.
* *
The C. & W. M. Railway will soon
begin active work on an important ex-
tension of the line from Traverse City
north through Grand Traverse, An-
trim, Charlevoix, Kalkaska and Emmet
Counties. The northern terminus of the
line will then be the Straits of Macki-
nac, and the road will become a for-
midable competitor of the Grand Rapids
& Indiana, and the Michigan Central for
northern and through traffic. It is ex-
pected to get the actual work of con-
struction well under way this fall.
* *
»
A Grand Rapids daily says (’apt. W.
A. Gavett is to have a place manufac-
tured to fit his particular qualifications
His office will be in Chicago, where he
will disseminate information regarding




The work of procuring the right of
way for the G. R., C. A St. L. railroad
is kept up without intermission. Every
day parties are out in the country, and
it is confidently expected that before
the close of another week the entire
route through the township of Zeeland
will also be obtained.
The people near Forest Grove,
Jamestown, are more than opportuuing
the directors of the new raihoad to
either change the location of the road




All the locomotives on the C. A W.
M. are being renumbered, beginning
with One Hundred. This is done to
avoid confusion, on account of some of
the D. L. A N. engines being in use
here, which bear the same numbers as
those of the C. A W. M.
The railroad men here in the C. AW.
M. yards were kept busy on Friday
picking up switch engine No. 37, which
went “into the ditch” early in the
morning near Resort Junction.
--- m • ---- -
Auction Sale.
Alvi a full assortment of
FURNISHING GOODS,
anil any and all articles lM‘lotigltij{ to a well
assorted Clothing House.
k. HeNDeRSON.
!• !ht Oat** luma Bniima Couaaa
Tsaiiim Boaooi. (Irtab-IM.) Saa4 f»r





Ladies’ and Gents' Fine
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-




Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
IF You want to buy, sell,
or exchange houses and lots
iu HollandCity , or farms in
Ottawa or Allegan counties,
call on or address us.
Houses and lots sold on monthly payments of but
little more than rent.
If you want a good fir, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and' con-
vince yourself.
J. II. Ml, EifflStel.
A public auction will be held bv James
R. Joscelyn, near the place of Tom
Kelly, in the township of Olive, on
Tuesday, Sept. 30th, 1890, commencing
at 10 o clock in the forenoon, of the
following:
One yoke of good oxen, 2 three-vear
old heifers, 1 two-year okld bull, 2 lum-
nuguuo, t I'cku muibering bobs, 1
fanning mill, 1 corn sheller, 1 cutting
box, 2 plows, 1 spring tooth harrow,
and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms: all amounts under S3. (Ml. are
cash; one year time £iven for all sums
above $3,00, without interest;'.? pet. dis-
count for cash on all purchases above
that amount.
The place of sale is one mile south
and one mile west of West Olive.
Goe. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapiied
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Strawberry Plants at
Souter’s A Son.
The only non-Alcchollc Vegetable medi-
cine pat up !n liquid form ever die-
covered.
It Ir uot a Vila fancy drink ma'le of rum, poor
whisky, or refuse liquors, spiced and sweetened
to plense the taste, but a purely vwetablc prep
aration, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five ye-rs’ use have demonstrated to
millions of sufT rers throughout the civilised
*orld, tha' of all the medicines ever discovered
Vinegar t itters only possesses pei feet and won-
derful curative effects upon those troubled wilh
the following diseases, via :
Dyspepsia. Kbeumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
J tundtee, Gout, Piles, Biliousness, and all other
dlseas s arising from blood impurities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the bestio the world, being death
to all worms that infest the bnman system.
It is alwuys safe to take at any time, or nnder
any oondlih-nof the system, for old it young or
for either sex. It is put op in two stylea, The
old is slightly hitler, and is the stronger in ca-
thartic effect. The new atyle is very pleasant to
the taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Each klod la distinctly
marked on ton of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on band, u
they form a complete medicine cheat,
Asa Family Medicine, tor the use of ladies,
children and men of sedentary hanits, the New
Style Vinegar Bitters has no eqnsl in the world.
It fa Invaluable for caring the ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject.
Ladiee, get a bottle from your drngglst and try
it. If your druggist has not the New Biyle Vine-
gar Bitters, aak him to send for it. If you once
try it yon will never be without this priceless
remedy In the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bittern known.
It ntlmnlatea the Brain and qnletk the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders a perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sure to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 160 Barronoe St, New
Orleans, La., writes nnder date May Kth, 1888,
as follows : 'i have been going to the Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen years for an itching humor in
my blood. I have just used three bottles of Vina,
gar Bitten, and It has done me more good than
the springs. It is the best medicine made . ”
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St., New
VIEW ABBITIOKT.a^
I’ll E\ rr more lot, in (hi* addition are offered at 'he low pricet. After that arc cold an admnot
icill be made in pnW nf till remain ini/ lot a in (he addition.
F. C, HALL, Agent.
J. C. POST, Manager.
N(W HOMI HWING MAGFlNt (« ORANGt MA5S
st.icuismo. oailastex.






Reduction in Prices !
Hereafter Abstracts of Title of Ottawa
County Lauds, carefully prepared, will he
made at following reduced prices:
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
cents each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
each subsequent transfer.
All orders will be promptly attended to.
Call on or address
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
PHOENIX PI MING MILL.
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers | Builders.
GOOD WORK AND REASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,
_ L ^ SideWalk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glass.
Wc do i Central Planing ill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
Store Promts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, £c.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get our Prices before Closing u Bur cm.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN*
CITY
Meat Market.
Corner Eighth A Fish Streets,
Feed Grinding and Custom Bolting
HI A Specialty. Ill
We have added a Roller Mill with capacity of
1 SO BusTi. per Lloixi*
far grinding of CarnsE C/M/.v and long waiting for gride U now
a (hing oj (he /unit. IFe aim hare u .
Custom Stone and Bolt for Rye and Buckwheat Flour,
•rith a competent man in charge _of thin \cork.
tiv gag higher price, for grain than any other mill in the western part
aj the state, not ereepting Grand Rapids.
The Walsh- De Roo Milling Co.
American Cycles !
Ip you arc going to buy a Bictcpk or Tatcycx*
buy the best, and
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor, xh,- American cjdes
the afflicted remember that Dr.
M. Beaty, of Cincinnati, will come to
their relief, at Holland, on the 17th
« T v v i _ *1. and.18th tost., when he will be found
Geo. L. Yaple haa been pitted by the at the City Hotel.
Democrats against Congressman Bur* - --- - —
rows, in the Kalamazoo district. Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
York, Myi : "Hava uot boon without Vinegar
Bitten for the past twelve yean, and couilder
It a whole medletne chest In our family,''
MBS. MATTIE FUBGUSON.of Dryden.N. T.,
•ays: ‘‘Vinegar Bitten lathe beat medicinal
ever tried; it aaved my life."
T. F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, aaya:
"Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysla ten yeara
ego, and recently it cured me of rbeumattam.”
VINEGAR BITIERS.
The Great Blood Parlfler and Health
Restorer. Cores all kinds of H
also Indigestion and
Send for a beautifu







Fresh and Salt Meals.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
Orders taken at homqp when requested.
Meat delivered ftlee of charge. ̂
Holland, Mich., Feb. li, 1890. My
are n-co d to non 3. For dctcriiithn and pricn
apply to
JOHN J. CAPPON,
Holi.aud. Mich., July loth, 1890.
UENTSSaLS
jami m ump.
(Can ba fold In evary family. Gina
mon Haht than thrve ordinary lamM.
| FuU rind Lamp aent by ExpreM for
 JV* »lfo nan th# baat
FtMHllt cam.^HilmUA)
l[Pv3!§!





















itcM’i Rlemtic Plate i
nrrm nusF voa all uiukatio rana.
Btrn otra for Rheumatlen, Neuralgia and Sciatica, '
House Fvmishim




M. LKOM ABB'S BOSS M CO.,
Or«a4 MapMa, Mich.
AGRICULTURAL TOPICS.
A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR
RURAL READERS.
waived twice j or day In their rtalta, 1i ttm* that he ehonld step back a little





For tweitor three years past grain has
been naturally cheap. The effect lias
been to encourage its more extensive
use, and wherever it has been fed Judi-
ciously, farmers have profited by it. Now
the test of good farming is coming into
the question whether with dearer grain
the old-time liberality In feeding will be
maintained. All dairy produce must
feel the effect of dearer grain In higher
prices. So also will all kinds of meats.
It was the observation of John Johu-
aton, In a long experience with winter
sheep feeding, that he never lost money
when grain was high-priced. At such
times few were feeding, and by the time
his sheep were fattened they brought
enough better prices to pay the extra
cost of grain and a good profit besides.
But to do this Mr. Johnston always se-
lected his sheep carefully, and gave them
all the benefit of his great skill in feed-ing. _
Keeping Thiiii Account*.
Mr. J. Bennett writes to the Indiana
Former that every person engaged in
agricultural pursuits should by all means
keep a regular book In which is noted
down every transaction. A book Is of
Just as much importance to the farmer
as it is to the merchant, or to the man in
any other class of business, for that mat-
ter. Unless we know exactly what
money we have paid out or taken in we
are running on a very uncertain, hap-
hazard kind of plan1 Mr. Bennett says
lie knows of a rather distressing case in
point. There was a settlement of heirs
a few years ago. All seemed to be set-
ftei satisfactorily. Lately, for some
cause, one of the heirs is accused of own-
ing a note of $100. and it was hinted that
he made away with the note, though he
Is sure the note was paid fifteen or more
years ago, and can prove it by one wit-
ness. Still, how consoling it would be if
the accused could present a neat account
book, with a plain and complete state-
ment of facts, lie would feel compen-
sated for the time spent in putting down
accounts for a score of years. Farmers,
continues Mr. Bennett, should by all
means keep a strict account of every
farm transaction.
To this the editor of the Former adds
his full indorsement of Mr. Bennett's
position. It is an easy thing, ho says,
to jot down items ofjexpense, agreements,
appointments, etc., in a pocket memo-
randum, and any one who has kept such
a book from year to year will testify to
the fact that it pays many times over
for the little time and trouble. At a
leisure moment when there is nothing
else to do the pocket memorandum notes
may be transferred to a larger and better
book for preservation through all time
to come. _ .
Firming the Koll for Wheat.
A correspondent of the Indiana Form-
er says most wheat growers must have
noticed that where the land has been
somewhat trodden after seeding they
have the best yield. Let the observant
farmer notice where the horses turned
at the corners and where by any other
means the ground gets a little more
trodden than in the center of the field
and there surely will be found the heav-
cst yield and the finest wheat.
One of the most successful Indiana
wheat growers noticing this fact turned
all his cattle Into his field so soon as his
land was seeded. Of course he made
choice of a dry time— it would not have
done to turn his stock on with the land
soft and muddy. The animals tramp-
ling around in search of nasturc pressed
the ground so firm and to such good
effect that the crops were doublcof what
he had previously been able to raise. He
kept this up for fifteen years, retiring
. worth $100,000.
A heavy roller does good service in
tompactlng the seed bed, but experience
gives the palm to the tramping of anl-
, mals. However apart from the service
performed by animals we must do our
part with the plow and harrow in pre-
paring the seed bed. We must not de-
ceive ourselves by thinking the seed bed
Is perfect when only the surface is
smooth. There must have been deep
work and thorough pulverization. Af-
ter this compacting the surface is in or- i (.rous.
der, bringing the soil particles into close '
contact, allowing the plant roots free-
dom to raise the necessary moisture for
their support from below by capillary
action. Each particle of the soil must
be distinct, although solidly compacted
on Hie surface. But all that compact-
ing must lx* performed In a dry time or
not at all. Trampling clay land when I nu-al.
wet would convert the surface into a
cement, which would not bo putting It




The man who changes his dairy from
summer to one of winter milk, says John
Gould, in Dairy Column, has many new
things to learn, and his profound wisdom
in the management of the dairy in sum-
mer. has but little value to him in the
production of winter milk, and the can?
of the milch row in the cold months. A
man who makes this change should at
f once become a student, an investigator,
travel a new road, and one In which
“ruts” form no part of the traveled
way. '
It Is a long task to change the same
dairy fron^ spring to fall calving. When
we adopted winter dairying, wo sold all
of the old dairy, and in October bought
a dairy of “Springers” calving in Octo-
ber and November, and startl'd in fresh.
During the previous summer, wo had
built a big silo, and in September we
tilled it to the brim with the finest cf
silage. A car load of second fine shorts
was purchased and put In the bins, a
from an iron tank of water standing in
the stable, but closely covered, and is
fed into daily from a deep rock well, so
that an oven temperature of fifty de-
grees Is maintained for the water, and
waimlng it does not pay so far as I can
find out.
The cows have a dally ration made up
of fifty pounds silage, six pounds shorts,
the silage and grain divided into two
feeds, and three to five pounds clover
hav, the latter fed at noon. The ration
is varied a little according to the size and
performance of the individual cow.
Water is given at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Each cow is watered separately, and
then one knows when they have drank,
and how much, and If refusing at one
time they are especially looked after
later. The milking, as well as feeding,
Is regular, the latter always Immediately
after the feeding. The manger Is divided
off so that each cow oats her own rations,
and can be added to and not stolen. A
record book Is kept, giving the time of
coming in, service, etc.; then at regular
periods the eow Is turned into a large
box-stall with the bull, and the good cow
may bo continued In the dairy another
year, and in regular season.
The barn is made warm by double
boarding, and tar-paper lined. Windows
are provided for In abundance, so that
the cows can have a sun bath. Fresh
air Is provided, and things so ordered
that the temperature of the stable does
not fall beflow 4:> degrees. On tills treat-
ment and ration, the cows give a uni-
form mess from October to June 15.
Then they begin to dry off, and by
August 1 are resting in the summer pas-
ture, taking exercise and getting ready
to take their places in the dairy again
during October and November.
I am now wholly convinced that cows
stabled in such a barn as mine, warm,
dry, clean, and given plenty of light and
air, if tied with chains so as to have a
certain amount of freedom of movement,
that exclusive confining In stalls for
eighteen or twenty weeks Is not an fir-
jury to the cows, but a positive advant-
age. Mv cows are never off their feed,
show no symptoms of being lame or
stiffened up, and show a decided disposi-
tion to gain in flesh. The winter milker,
with good Juno pastures, will give fully
one-third more by calving in October,
than if she comes Into the dairy In April,
and the needed amount of grain will not
greatly exceed the amount that should
be fed to the summer milker. Such is
our experience.
THE FULLTKY-YARD.
The Cine of Laying Hen*.
If you want your hens to lay give them
food best calculated to furnish egg-form-
ing material and gently stimulate, ma-
terial to furnish lime for the shell and
meat to make blood. Remember that
there is a continual drain on the re-
sources of the regular laying hen. In
summer on extended runs hens will al-
most or entirely find their own egg-
making material. But in winter and in
confinement those must be supplied
regularly. One simple rule with adult
fowls Is to give them as much food as
they will cat eagerly and no more.
When practicable make laying hens
scratch and work for their feed. Exer-
cise conduces to prolificacy, while mop-
ing about and over-feeding results in too
much fat to allow the production of a
full quota of eggs. Food fur laying
fowls is one of the subjects considered in
the poultry report of the experiment
farm at Ottawa, Canada. Following
are some of the directions given:
In the cold weather of winter a warm
meal in the morning is necessary to start
and keep up a steady supply of eggs. A
good plan is to throw all the waste of
the kitchen, In the shape of scraps,
pieces of bread, uneaten vegetables, &e.,
into a pot, heat up in the morning until
nearly boiling, and then mix bran, pro-
vender, shorts or whatever is most
abundant or cheap on the farm Into a
hot moss, dusting In a small quantity of
red pepper before mixing. Let the mix-
ture stand for a few minutes until the
meal is nearly cooked*, then feed in a
clean trough, with laths over it. to keep
the hens from jumping in and fouling or
wasting the feed in their eager anxiety.
Feed only enough of this soft stuff to
barely satisfy, never enough to gorge,
when a hen has had so much food that
she will go Into a corner and mope she
has had too much, and if the over-feed-
ing is continued will soon cease to lay.
The laying hens arc the active ones. If
food is given at noon it should be oats,
and scattered among the litter on the
floor. This meal should be light. The
last feed in theafternoon should be gen-
Each hen should be sent to roost
wijh a full crop to carry her over tin
long night. Green food, in the shape of
vegetables usually grows on every farm,
will lie relished by the layers.
Cabbages, turnips or carrots are gen-
erally the most convenient. Small pota-
toes boiled and mixed with provender or
bran is a good change for the evening
Some of the above named vegeta-
for a moment, as tho pungent odor of
the venom is likely to anger the bees
and induce further stinging. By forcing
a little smoke from tho smoker on to the
part stung the odor wfU be obscured.
The st!ng should be rubbed off at once—
not grasped at with the finger nails, as
that crowds more poison into tho wound,
but rubbed off. If the pain is trouble-
some apply a little ammonia. Tho
venom is an acid and is neutralized' by
an alkali. A thin solution of satlpetre
is advised by some. Others hove used
Ice-cold water with good effect, while
others again apply salt and soda mixed
and slightly moistened to the part stung.
Qulmby advised, when the sting was se-
vere enough to cause blotches on the
skin, camphor taken internally as well
as applied externally. An Important
point is the removal of tho sting, which,
as I’rof. Cook advises, should be ex-
tracted In such a way as not to force any
more poison Into the wound. The sting
may often be scraped off with the blade
of a knife, and the part be squeezed a
little to force tho poison out.
GOD WILL REFORM THEM
DR. TALMAGE ON GOD’S METH-
ODS OF PURIFICATION.
THE UOLHEUOLU
Removing • Cinder from the Eye.
The proper way to get a cinder out of
the eye is to draw the upper lid down
over tho lower, utilizing tho lashes of the
lower as a broom, that It may sweep tho
surface of the former and thus get rid of
the intruder. Or, gently drawing the lid j crooked
away from tho globe, pass a clean camel’s
hair brush, or fold of a soft silk handker-
chief, two or three times between them.
This procedure will, In nearly all cases,
suffice; wjicii It does not, tho services of
a physician are necessary. It Is a re-
markable fact that a very minute body
will give rise to intense pain, and even
after it bus been extracted, the. sensation
remains for an hour or more. After tho
intruder Is out, gently bathe tho lids
every Fifteen minutes In iced water till
the feeling subsides.— Home Journal.
Dozing tho Ear* and It* Ue*alti.
The following from tho Kansas City
Medical Record, although containing
nothing new, Indicates that a very com-
mon evil Is attractimr tho attention of
medical men. and points out the possible
result of thoughtlessly boxing a child’s
ears. Barents and teachers shpuld bo
informed of tlio danger of this method of
punishment, and that nature has pro-
vided for such applications a much more
suitable region, where there is no danger
of injuring Important structures;
Wo would fain hope that, in deference
to repeated warnings from various quar-
ters, the injurious practice of boxing the
cars once common in schools, is fast and
surely becoming obsolete. It is too much
The Bible PremUea Are for Men In Bnal-
neu and Social Life, Polltlca and Mar-
rlafe, aa Well aa In Purely Spiritual
Matters— Be Anawora Prayer.
The subject of Rev. Dr. Talmagc’s ser-
mon, preached last Sunday at Brooklyn,
was “Crooked Things." Text, Isa., xl„
4: “The crooked shall be made
straight."
Geometry, from the time It was discov-
ered on tho hanks of tho Nile, which, by
its overflow annually obliterated the
landmarks, and tho restoration of these
landmarks made such a science neces-
sary— I say geometry ever since then has
been busy with lines, straight lines,
curved linos, lines In angles and cones
and spheres, but lias never been able to
evolve any beauty from a line that was
merely crooked. Tho circle and the
square were always considered admir-
able. Isaiah recognizes tho circle and
says, “Tho Lord sits upon the circle of
the earth. The altar of the ancient tab-
ernacle was “four square," and the
breast platoof the priests “four square,”
and Heaven, according to St. John, Is
“four square.” But tho Bible has no
admiration for lines that are merely
Indeed, my text in prophesy-
ing the world’s complete ratification de-
clares, “Tho crooked shall bo made
straight.”
There have boon so many moral earth-
quakes that many things have got Into
a terrible twist — crooked laws, crooked
governments, crooked fortunes, crooked
dispositions— and many of the efforts to
straighten things have only made them
more crooked. And some good people
sit down in despair and become pessimis-
tic, and give up life, and the church and
the world as dead failures. With such
lachrymose behavior I have no sympa-
thy. Ii is a premise of the Lord Al-
mighty* “Tho crooked shall bo made
straight." I propose, as I may be di-
vinely helped, to mention some of the i the cases where my prayer has not been
crooked things that arc going to be answered I have found out afterward
disappointed In tho result, because our
arm is too weak and tho hammer wo
wield too small; but tho most defiant
difficulty will flatten and disappear whon
God with a hammer mado of summer
thunderbolts strikes it, saying, “Tho
crooked shall be made straight."
In your business concerns there are
influences perplexing. Your affairs may
seem all right to outsiders, for business
firms do not advertise their private
troubles; but where one firm has every-
thing Just as it wants It there are u hun-
dred Arms at their wits' end what to do
with that partner who draws more than
his share of the profits, or with that
stockholder who comes in Just often
enough to upset things, or with that dis-
appearance of funds which you cannot
account for, although you have sus-
picions you cannot mention; or with that
investment which was made contrary to
your judgment because there was a de-
termination to push it through, or be-
cause you are going behind month by
month, without any prospect of extrica-
tion. The trouble Is putting a wrinkle
on your forehead that ought not to ai>-
|H>ar there for ton years yet, and you
will be forty years old when you ought
to be only thirty, or sixty whon you
ought to be only fifty, or seventy when
you ought to be only sixty. Stop worry-
ing; either by tho dissolution of that firm
or by readjusting matters you will be
brought safely through If you put your
trust In God.
Whon commercial houses fall tho sus-
pension Is advertised, but of tho tons of
thousands of men who are every day ex-
tricated no public mention Is made. Yes-
terday was Saturday, and I warrant that
at the windows of banks, and in count-
ing rooms of stores, and on every street
of ©Very city God appeared for the de-
liverance of good men as certainly us
when with Ills right foot He trod Lake
Galileo Into placidity, and made Daniel
as safe among ihe lions as though tnej
hud been house dogs asleep on a rug be-
fore a winter’s lire. Throw yourself on
the text, or a hundred otbw text* mcan-
Ibk about the same thing.
I never yet asked God to do anything
but He did it, if it were best, and in all
straightened.
Much of the wealth of tho world is in
the hands of the profligate, while many
of the best people are subjected to dis-
tressing privation, and there is going to
be a redistribution of property. If it
were possible it would be a bad tiling to
have things divided equally. Some men
are able to endure more success than
others, and prosperity that might not
unbalance you might destroy me. The
! Declaration of American Independence
declares that all men are born equal,
rented hi It \ but tho 0|,|,osit" 11 tr"lh' ,or
nervations of Mr. W. H. R. Stewart do
not give color to this view. In a pam-
phlet on Boxing the Ears and its Results,
lately published, and illustrated by ap-
propriate eases, he summarizes his own
experience in the matter. He reminds
are born unequal. In no respect is this
more evident than in their capacity to
endure success, financial or social. I
have seen men by the acquisition of fifty
thousand dollars made arrogant and
overbearing, and I have known others
with their millions of dollars eliildliki
us that, notwithstanding tho toughness j at)(1 miassumillS aml niristlail. We
of the aural drumhead, its tense expanse
will rupture only too readily under tho
sudden impact of air driven inward along
the meatus, as it is in tho act of culling;
and he shows that in one instance at
least this injury resulted from a slight,
would all be affluent, but the Lord can-
not trust us. I am glad there an? those
He ran trust.
Much is said against capitalists, but
tho world would be a very shaky world
without them. Who built th** great
though suddeji bio*. Given early and ; ra„roa(,s whl(.h> w,liIp th.-y ^-e such
skilled attention the wound may heal
very kindly; but if the beginning of the
mischief be overlooked, as it often lias
btHMi, further signs of inflammation soon
follow, and a deaf and suppurating tym-
panum is the usual result. When chronic
suppuration exists already, and it is only
ton common, a random knock on the ear
may result, as in a ease related in the
Lined, in a fresh otitis, with fatal brain
complications. The close connection be-
tween the ear and brain should never bn
forgotten, and the reflection that injury
to the former organ most easily ter-
minates in total deafness, and in sup-
puration, which may any day take a
fatal course, should assist in the preserv-
ation of a sometimes difficult patience.
Hints to tlmiMuKrepm.
Paint tho tongues of your fever
patients with glycerine, says a physician;
it will remove the sensation of thirst and
discomfort felt when the organ is dry
and foul.
The silk underwear now so much worn
should not be rubbed on the washboard,
nor have soap rubbed on it, unlesson
specially spoiled spits. It should bo
gently squeezed in the hands in a lather
of tepid water.
Have your dress bound with velvet or
velveteen instead of dress braids if you
would prevent your shoes from receiving
the purple blemish on the instep, caused
by the rubbing of the skirts when walk-
ing. The velvet should be the narrowest
line possible on the right side of thp
skirt.
People in tho country who are an-
noyed by flies should remember that 1
bles should always no In the pens of tho
layers. Red clover hay, steamed,
chopped and mixed with bran, and given
while hot is one of the healthiest foods
for the morning meal. Meat in some
shape must be given at least twice a
week, to furnish blood-making material.
Hons fed on meat lay well. If given no
meat the hens will eat their eggs and
pick feathers from one another.
As cold weather approaches provision
must be made for keeping laying hens
warm, esp*elally at night, liens will
bear a great deal of cold in the sunshine,
and will not stop laying if they roost
warm. The importance of warm quar-
ters. with good ventilation, can hardly
1m? over-estimated. A very go<>d ar-
rangement for a hen house for winter,
suggested by one authority in such mat-
ters, consists in making tho ceiling of
rails about six feet above the floor.
These rails are covered with soft hay or
coarse swamp hay of any kind. The
roosts arc placed about three feet high
above tho floor.— iYete York World.
THE APIARY.
AnU In the Apiary.
In cold climates ants do little, if any,
harm, but they are troublesome at the
facilities of travel, employ tens of thou-
sands of laborer^, Supporting them and
their families? Capitalists. Who built
great ships that stir the rivers and
bridge the ocean? Capitalists. Who
reared the thousands of factories all
over the laud in which hundreds of thou-
sands of employes earn their daily liread?
Capitalists. Who endowed your colleges
and o pencil free libraries and built asy-
lums for tin? orphan, tin1 crippled, and
the insane? Capitalists! But for them
then1 would not In? an academy of music,
or a picture gallery, or a free library, or
a steamboat, or a railroad in America.
Who put the world on seventy-live years
beyond what it would have been in enter-
prise, in comforts, in educational ad-
vantage, in good things without number?
Capitalists.
The more money a man gets the bet-
ter, if it comes honestly and is employed
righteously. Nevertheless wo all see
that then? needs to be a redistribution
of property. Communism proposes to
make that distribution by torch ami
dagger and dynamite. Throw the mid-
night express train off tho track and put
the factory into conflagration. Disrupt
society, • burglarize, assassinate. Such
people believe neither in God nor man
nor woman, and they know how to make
tilings worse, but never have mado and
never can make anything better.
I tell you how there will come a re-
distribution of property. Under tin*
divine blessing ginid people will get more
alertness and acumen and assiduity.
Many good people are kept in straitened
circumstances because they have been
indolent or lacked courage to take honest
clusters of the fragrant clover which i Advantage of circumstances, and were
grows abundantly by nearly every road- 1 l00 stupld to get on. With the very
side, If hung in tho room and left to dry | saTnP surroundings others went on to
nice mow of clover hay was handy by | s<)Utl]i an(j California beekeepers com-
and everything made sung for the wln-|.)lftin of t|„.,n. Scientific American
ter. Tho stanchions were taken out of j recoinmcnds the following method when
the stables, and a half box stall mado | antH annoying: “Buy one-half
six feet four inches wide, for each two ; poun(1 or moro of corrosive sublimate,
w,^s* , _ _ . ^ , I powder it very fine and strew tho same
Neck chains were provided so to give i daringly on tho ground, also in the
tho largest freedom of movement, con- crev|cri, n(;Sts and trails of tho ants,
sistent with safety to the herd, and
plenty of sawdust, straw, etc., provided
for bedding.
Tho first fall tho weather was not to
se.it us, and stabling nights began by
•jr.tobor 15, and by November 10 tho
cows were practically In winter quarters.
After December 1 they were not turned
out of their stalls until April 10. And
tUb is now our custom. The cows are
and I guarantee the ants will leave your
lawn and premia « as quick as they have
come. Corrosive sublimate is a deadly
poison, and should be handled with
care."
lie medic* lor Hoe HUng*.
The remedies for bee stings are as
numerous as are the cures for coltfu.
Prof. A. J. Cook advises in case a person
and shed its faint fragrant perfume
through the air, will drive away moro
flies than sticky saucers of molasses and




Cut stale bread Into neat rounds or
squares; fry each slice in boiling deep
fat; spread it thickly with some fruit
Jelly and serve very hot.
Gold Feather Cake.
One and a half cups sugar beaten to a
cream with half a cup of butter, half a
cup of cold water, two cups sifted flour,
Hi teaspoons of baking powder, three
eggs. Flavor with one teaspoonful of
lemon extract. _
Vanilla Snow.
Cook one cupful of rleo in a covered
dish to keep it white. When nearly done,
add one cupful of cream, a pinch of salt,
the beaten whites of two eggs and a cup-
ful of sugar. Flavor with vanilla. Pile
in a glass dish and dot with jelly. Servo
with cream and sugar.
Mugur Cake*.
One cup butter, one cup sugar, tour
eups flour, two eggs, one teaspoonful
vanilla. Cream butter and sugar, mix
with the beaten eggs, add the flour and
the flavoring, roll out verr thin, and
hake in a moderate oven, sprinkling tho
cake with granulated sugar Just before
baking. _
Small Cucumber Pickle*.
Wash and wipe 100 small cucumbers,
and place them in Jars. Cover thorn
with boiling brine, strong enough to
bear an egg; let stand twenty-four
hour*. Then take them o*t, wjpe, place
in clean Jars, and cover with hot vine-
gar spiced with an onion, twelve whole
cloves, one ounce of mustard seed and
three blades of maco. They will be
ready to use In two weeks.
competency. In the better days to come
good men will have their faculties
wakened, and will in consequence rise to
larger share of prosperity. On the ot her
hand, estates wrongfully accumulated
will dissolve. If not the sons, then the
grandsons will make the money tly, and
it will gradually scatter In their hands
and become a part of the general
wealth.
Then, as to vast properties righteously
gathered— and them are thousands of
them— such estates will contribute to-
ward helping tho unfortunate, not more
by charities than by helping struggling
people Into lucrative business, and the
man who has amassed enough and a sur-
plus will say, “Them is a young mer-
chant without any canltal; I will start
him on Fulton street;” and “there Is a
young mechanic vzho has no means of his
own, and I will put him on a career of
prosperity;" and “them is a farmer
with too big a mortgage on his land, and
I will help him lift the encumbrance."
The fact is that if tho kindliness and
generosity manifested by moneyed men
toward tho struggling during the last
fifty years increases In tho same ratio
for the next fifty years them will bn a
condition of society paradisiac. We are
going to have a multiplication of William
E. Dodges and Peter Coopers and James
Lenoxes and George Pcubodys. So will
come redistribution, and tho qrooked
will be made straight.
Mind this: God never yet undertook a
failure. The old book, which Is worth
all other books put together, makes it
plain that God lias undertaken to regu-
late this world by gospel Influence*, and
if Ho lias tho power Ho will do what He
says Ho will, and no one who amounts to
anything will deny his power. God has
laid a hundred times “I will," but never
onco has said “1 cannot." We may with
our tack hammers pound away, trying
to mend and improve and straighten the
financial condition of tho world, and be
that it was best not to have been an-
swered in my way. But none of us has'
tested the full power of prayer. It is a
foree very like some of the forces of na-
ture that were in existence but not em-
ployed. For ages electricity was thought
good for nothing but to burn burns and
kill people with one fell stroke. The
lightning rotl on top of houses was the
spear with which the world charged on
the thunderstorm, as much as to say,
“If you dare to come this way I will
hurl you Into the ground.” But now
electricity lightens homes and churches
and cities and Christendom, and moves
rail ears, and ho is a rash man who men-
tions anything as impossible to this
natural energy.
So tbi! power of prayer was to the
world rather a frightful power, if it was
any power at all. But that lias been
changed, and men begin to use it in some
tilings, and the time will conic when it
will be used in alt things, and them will
lie a Bilile in every counting room and
supplication will ascend from every com-
mercial establishment, and when busi-
ness firms are (prmeti the question will
not only be asked as to how much this
one and that one put in of "apitai, hut
tiio question will be asked: “Do you
know how to pray?” Mightier agent than
any natural force yet develops] will be
this Gospel elertrlclty Hushing heaven-
ward for help, flushing earthward with
divine response. God in business life.
God in agricultural life. God in mechani-
cal life. God .In artistic life. God in
everv kind of life.
Your religion for tho most part is hung
up so high x011 cannot reach is. It is
bung upon the cloudy rafters of the sky,
where yon expect to snatch it up as you
finally go through for heavenly r»*sl-
dence. Oh. have your religion within
easy reach now! Religion is not for
heaven, but for this world. Once in
heaven wo will need no prayer, for we
shall have everything we want. Wo
will need no repentance, for we shall
have forever got rid of our sins. Wo
shall have no need of comfort, for there
will be no trouble. Tho Christian re-
ligion is not for heaven, where every-
thing Is all right, but for this world,
where so many tilings are all wrong.
Washington Allstoq, whose uamn you
recognize as that of a great American
painter, was reduced to extreme poverty,
and one day got on his knees and asked
for a loaf of bread for himself and bis
starving family. While he was bowed In
that prayer there was a knock at the
diMir, and a man came in and said: “How
about your painting, tho ‘Angel Uriel,’
that received the prize at the royal
academy? Has it been sola?" “No,”
said Allston. “How much do you want
for it?” Allston replied, “I am done fix-
ing a price, fori cannot get it." ••Will
four hundred pounds be eiuyigh?” asked
the stranger. “Why, that is more than
I asked,” said Allston. The four hun-
dred pounds (two thousand dollars) were
paid, and the purchaser Introduced him-
self as tho Marquis of Stafford, who
thereafter was one of the most liberal
patrons of the rescued artist. “Oh, that
all just happened so!” Did It? Tell that
to some ignorant man, some benighted
woman, who lias never read the promise,
“Call upon mo in the day of trouble, 1
will deliver thee,” or that other promise,
“Tho crooked shall be straight.”
It Is remarkable how many crooked
things are In the providence of God being
made straight. About thirty years ago
our national affairs were as crooked as
depraved American politics and bad men
and Satan could make them. From the
top of Maine to the foot of Florida the
nation was red with wrath. It was
wrangle and fight all tho way through,
and one of tho mildest things that tho
North and South promised each other
was assassination. During this summer
I have traveled through New York and
Ohio and Illinois and Indiana and Minne-
sota and Kansas and Nebraska and Mis-
souri and Texas and Louisiana and
Georgia and North and South Carolina
and Virginia and Pennsylvania, and I
have shaken hands with men of all sec-
tions and degrees, and I have to tell you
it is all peace, and In all tiie States of
the Union you could not now marshal a
military company of, one hundred sol-
diers to fight against tho United States
Government unless you got your men out
of the Penitentiary. Did tho corrupt
and gangrened political parties do this
work of rectification and pacification?
No! It was by divine interposition that
the crooked has been made straight.
On the ?d of December, 1851, Louis
Napoleon Bonaparte rode down^ the
Champs Elyseo^ of Paris, and under
the hoofs of his horse a republic was
trampled as the rider went to take a
throne. It was tho outrage of the cen-
tury. For nineteen long years the
wrong triumphed. Tho will of one man
who wanted to remain emperor kept
down a nation who wanted a republic
But September, 1870 arrived, and Sedan
unrolled its crimson scroll. The Em-
peror surrenders with 83,000 troops, 419
field guns, 6,000 horses and 60,000 mus-
kets. From that day the ballot box was
up and tho throne was down. Free in-
stitutions have been substituted for an
infamous monarchy. Thank God! Tho
crooked has been made straight.
In many, a domestic life are difficulties
to be removed. There are thousands of
matches that wore not made In Heaven.
Some of the loveliest women have been
united to some of tho meanest men, and
some of the grandest men to the most
worthless women. There may be no
sufficient cause of divorcement, but there
has never been any accord. For them
the wedding march ought never to have
been played. Tho twain divergent in
sentiment, the north polo and tho south
pole might Just as well have been mar-
rliMi. A twist of nettles would have
been more appropriate than a garland of
orange blossoms. The unutterable mis-
take was made to please parents, or for
the acquisition of estate, or for height-
ening of social position, or from thorough
thoughtlessness. I rail tho attention of
such to the rapid dissolution of families.
This thought, which Is a sadness to a
happy marital state, might bo consola-
tory to those unequally yoked. A very
short path Is the path of life. The roll-
ing years will give quick emancipation.
Eveiybody for discipline must have some
kind of trouble, and that Is your trouble.
Put in a song now and then to eheor
your spirit. Make the best of tilings.
Find In God that peace which no ono
else can bestow. The days and months
and years are crowding past, and tho
last of tho procession so far as yoir are
concerned will soon have gone by. Re-
member that some of the best men and
women who have ever lived have had tho
same lifetime misfortune. They bore
up under It, and so can you. The ex-
piration of the life of one of you will
after a while remove the affliction. Let
the one tnat remains make no hypocriti-
cal mourning at the obsequies of the ono
that goes, or Imitate those whom we have
all noticed who fought like cats and dogs
all their married state and then could
not get organs to sound dirges doleful
enough, or furnishing stores to prepare
weeds black enough, or tombstone
cutters to chisel epitaphs eulogistic
enough.
It is a matter of congratulation that
the unhuppiest conjugal relation will
terminate. The crooked shall be mado
straight. In the ages of the world when
IM'ople lived live or six or eight or nine
hundred years such consolation for any
kind of trouble would have been inapt.
It would have brought no relief to some
of those old patriarchs to say “you will
have only seven hundred more years of
this.” But life has been abbreviated by
tbe cutting off of century after century
until we ciyi console people, whether
their trouble be financial or social or do-
mestic, by saying it will not 1m* long be-
fore the crooked shall be made straight.
But to those who were once happily
united on earth, but are now separated,
tin* same thought conies in a giMid cheer.
Not long separated! Tradition says that
two bells were molded and sent from
Spain for a distant laud to ciiiAie In a
church tower. But while In a storm at
sea one of these hells was wrecked, and
only one reached tho shore and was hung
in tiie church tower. And some people
thought that when, standing on the land,
they heard that bell ringing for worship
or in a wedding peal they could at the
same time hear from tiie sea tiie lost
bell ringing as if in response. Sonic of
our friends and kindred have crossed tho
stormy sea and are in the tower of God
on high. But we are still in the tempest,
and sometimes the surges beat over us,
but our souls an? still In accord with
those who are gone, and they ring down
to us and we ring up to them, and there
is a sympathy between us that cannot
die.
“Oh," says some one, “the crook in my
lot you have not mentioned, and I sit
clear outside of all tbe consolations you
have offered.” Well, 1 will take after
you with gospel comfort and reach you
before l close. Do you think your
wound is so deep the divine surgeon can-
not treat it? Have you a trouble that
overmasters God? Is your annoyance of
such a nature that you must suppress it?
Ah, that is what Is killing you. Trouble
must be told, or It stings to death tho
one who carries It. If there is no man or
woman you can trust with the secret you
can trust God. Hie away to Him. Tell
Him all about it Lm-k your door and
tell Him aloud, and if you do not get re-
lief you will be the first soul in the six
thousand years of the world’s existence
and tho only one of tiie hundreds of mill-
ions of tho human race who ever called
on God for help and did not get it. In
all the universe, in all eternity, there Is
not an exception. Stop brooding and
commence praying.
1 bless my God that, while there are
so many crooked tilings in life, there aro
some things so straight God Himself
could not make them straighter. Divine
help comes straight to those who will
have it. Tiie angels of mercy ily straight
when they undertake a rescue. Tho
hour of your final deliverance marches
straight out of the eternities. And as
the carpenter puts down his rule on a
piece of timber, and with Ids axe hews
away until tho last inequality and irreg-
ularity disappears, so when God in tho
lust great day shall put down his unfail-
ing measuring rule beside that event
which seemed tho most twisted in our
lives or in the world, it will be found out
that the last discrepancy has vanished,
and the last wrong lias been righted, and
the last crooked tiling has been made
straight. __
A Goiierou* 'Widow.
It is learned that S. Quale, who died
at Ean Claire a few weeks ago and left
a wish, but no will that when his es-
tate reached tbe value of $1,000,000 it
should be used iu erecting and main-
taining in Madison a hospital for crip-
ples, said a short time before bis death
that he then owned property, which, if
be could only live to dispose of it,
wonld net him $1,100,000, but that if
sold by others would probably not
bring more than $800,000. Thus it
seems that some years are to elapse be-
fore the cherished hope of the dead hu-
manitarian will be realized. ./Mr,
Quale's wife voluntarily and with per-
fect understanding signed tbe deed be-
fore the death of her husband, by
which be conveyed all bis property to
three trustees for management in ac-
cordance with- bis known wishes, and it
is given ont that not only she. but the
other relatives, are earnest in their in-
tention to see that the desires oi Quale
are carried out.— Milwaukee Sentinel,
The cold neutrality of an Impartial Judge
must be jusv-Jco.
XT If TOO OfTEH THE CASE.
VogatUr at the garden gate
atood until the hour
Ahd hugged and kUaed i
{ maiden fair with golden
i etalwart routh with me
Who Bought her for hie I
And tbe7 were wed. Still at the gate
Bbe itnude until the hour le late,
But he le with her not.
Bbe walte, the while her heart it burnt,
To guide him in when he returnt,
About three-quarter* I hot.
Too often la it thue,alael ,
The honeymoon they quickly past, i
And then the little wife
At home le left alone at night,
The husband at the club gets tight .
And then— But such le life i
*-J3v)tvn Couritr.
LOST DIAMONDS.
Tbs Story of an Old Detective.
BY li. C. PULTON. '
During my twenty years’ experience
M a detective I have had a great manj
Yery complicated, mysterious and ex-
citing cases; but when you ask me
about a strange case, I can give yoa one
that is not very old.
It was a cold day, and the ground
was covered with snow, when a servant
entered my office and handed me a let-
ter written by a lady for whom I had
done business. I will call her Mrs.
Harris, for she is a prominent woman in
New York society, and I don’t care to
give her true name. She is very
wealthy, and lives on Fifth Avenue.
The letter informed me that her
diamonds had been stolen, and asked
me to accompany her servant to her
house at once. I looked at the servant,
And fell to thinking, without being in
any apparent hurry. It don’t do for a
detective to be too much in a hurry.
Something may be overlooked, if he is.
Of course, as yet I know nothing of the
particulars, but before me stood a man
who might have had au opportunity to
•teal the jewels.
“Can’t you come?" asked the man.
“Were you told that I was to go with
you?" I said, quickly, aud looked him
straight in the face.
“No, I only thought so," he answered.
I knew that he was lying.
I looked at the envelope that he had
bronght tome, and could see that
it apparently had been opened with the
point of a pencil and then sealed again.
I thought that he was entirely too in-
quisitive.
I then bundled np, and, going to the
street, entered a carriage in waiting,
•nd was soon in Mrs. Harm’ drawing-
room.
When she entered I asked her to
give me the full particulars, which she
did by saying: “I knew it was very
careless, but I left the diamond ear-
rings on the table in the hull last'night,
wrapped in my handkerchief, and this
morning the handkerchief was found
on the floor, but the diamonds were
gone."
“Are you sure that you left them
there?” I asked.
“Yes, certain," she raid.
“How did you happen to do so?” I
inquired.
“It was just this way," she answered.
“As 1 got from the carriage last night
after the theater, I caught one of the
earrings in the lace on my sleeve, and
couldn’t unfasten it until 1 came into
the light of the hall, and, to loosen it, I
had to take it from my ear. When it
was out I thought I would take out the
other one, which I did. Then I wrapped
them both in my handkerchief aud laid
it on the table beside my fan. When
I retired I forgot about the diamonds,
and now they are gone."
“Who saw you place them there?” I
asked.
“No one."
“Who was first in the hall this morn-
ing?”
“Either William, the man I sent for
you, or Mary, who sweeps on this floor.
But, dear me! I would never suspect
either of them,” she answered.
“Yet they may be able to give infor-
mation that will aid me. Send for
William." I said.
I don’t believe that I had so much
confidence in William as Mrs. Harris
had.
When William came I allowed him to
stand for a moment before I spoke, and
he appeared to bo very illy at ease.
Then 1 asked: “Was Mary the first one
in the front hall this morning?”
“I think she was," he said, “fori saw
her there sweeping when 1 came down.
But, I tell you, she never stole any-
thing.”
I was a little surprised at his answer,
for I had about concluded that he would
want me to think that Mary had taken
the jewels.
“Have you searched for the dia-
monds?” I asked.
“Indeed, we all did, and poor Mary
has been crying her eyes out because
she might be suspected.”
, "Send her here,* I said.
Mary came, and it wa* quite apparent
that she had been crying; but I have
v had considerable expenence with wo-
\ men’s tears. She said that when she
went to sweep the hall she found the
handkerchief on the floor, but saw
nothing of the diamonds; and that she
was still sweeping when William passed
iher’on his way to clear the snow from
the tamt walk.
I concluded that Mary knew nothing
about the diamonds, but was not quite
•o sure of William.
"Did William go to the table?" I in-
quired.
“No," she said. “He walked apastit,
on his way to the door."
“Did he pick up the handkerchief for
you?”
“No, he did not, I had picked it up
before he came. He didn’t pick up any-
thing. And if he had picked up the
diamonds be would have said so."
The girl was evidently shrewd enough
to see the purpose of my questions.
And her very shrewdness aroused my
suspicion.
“Now, Mary," I said, “do yon say that
William passed through the hall with-
out stopping?”
“No, I don’t," she answered, and I
noticed a little color come to her
cheeks.
“What did he stop for?" I asked.
“Perhaps because he wanted to," she
Answered, snappishly.
“Mary," said Mr< Harris, “you must
answer the question. If William
topped in the hall this morning yon
mast tell the gentleman what for.*
“Then, if you mu*t know, he stopped
to kias me." With this she ran out of
the room. -
I now understood the relationship be-
tween the two aervanU, and why each
thought the other incapable of stealing.
I also saw a motive for William wanting
the money that the earrings might
bring him, and felt that it would be
difficult to either recover the dia-
monds or discover evidence enough to
convict the thief.
The first thing was to pnt an assist-
ant on the track of William, and to
pump the pawn-shop*. He might have
visited one on his way to my office. I
told Mrs. Harris that I would return by
car, and that she might expect soon to
see me again
William showed me to the door.
After ho had closed it behind me I
stood a moment on the step, and glanced
at the front of the. house. As I did so
I caught sight of a woman’s head at a
window in the house next door. When
she saw me looking toward her she
sprang back and closed tbe blind. J
must have frighfened her.
I rang the bell at Mrs. Harris’ door,
and surprised William by my sudden
return. I asked for Mrs. Harris, and
inquired of her how the door had beeu
locked the night before.
“It was only on the night latch," she
said. “Mr. Harris is out of the city,
and I thought he might return, and I
left tire door so that lie could get iu.”
At mv request Mrs. Harris gave me
the night-latch key, aud again I left
the house. I looked at the win-
dows of the next house,
and saw no one. Then,
stepping to the front door, I inserted
the Harris-house key, and was able to
open the door with it. I knew that
the key of that lock would open Mrs.
Harris’ door. The key was put in my
pocket, and I rang the door bell. Then
I heard a slight noise inside, as though
something had fallen to the floor. The
door was opened by the same woman
who had been at the window. I walked
in. On the floor was a silver-plated
card -receiver and a number of cards.
The girl had evidently thrown it from
the table near by.
I inquired for the lady of the house,
and said that I would take a seat in the
hall uutil she came. The woman took
my card and ascended tbe stairs. The
mistress of the house appeared to be in
no hurry. As my card showed me to
be only a detective I suppose she
thought that I could wait. I wanted
her to kuow who I was.
The minutes began to pile, and I
amused myself by reading the names on
the cards scattered about the floor and
on a steel-wire mat that was just inside
of the front door. I did not read the
names of any of the "four hundred” on
them.
One card on the mat that seemed to
bear a remarkably long name, attracted
my attention, and I picked it up. As I
raised it I dropped to my knees, for
near it, in the meshes of the mat, was
one of Mrs. Harris’ diamond earrings.
It was no sooner in my vest pocket
than the lady of the house descended
the stairs.
I told her of Mrs. Harris’ loss— the
fact of which she had heard before
through the servants. She proved to
be quite talkative, and answered all of
my questions, and, at my suggestion,
she Kent for the woman who had ad-
mitted me to the house. Her name
was Margaret Newell.
Margaret was also ready with inform-
ation, and, in the course of her remarks,
she informed mo that "the Harris help
was a thieving set." I made up my
mind .that I would learn something
more of Margaret.
After expressing my thanks for the
info, mation I left tho house, and, walk-
ing to Broadway, entered a sonth-
bonnd car, which soon took me to my
office. When I had removed my boots,
which were wet from the snow, and
placed them under the wash-stand, in
the place of a dry pair, I sent for Wal-
ter Savage. Walter is the smartest
voung man that I ever had in my em-
ploy.
I soon acquainted him with all the
facts that I knew, and also with my
suspicions, and started him off to look
up the pedigree of Margaret Newell,
and to do any work that his fertile
mind might suggest
A week passed, aud Walter said noth-
*You!” he answered, and laughed
again. “See," said he, "here is tbe
other diamond,” and he held it in his
hand.
Sure enough. There it was, though
the gold was battered about the stone.
“Where was it?" I asked. Before an-
swering he rose from the floor, and with
an effort calmed himself enough to say:
“It was under your boot You brought
it here with the snow on yonr sole, when
you came from tho Harris house. I see
it well enough now. The handkerchief
and diamonds bad fallen from the table,
and Mary picked up the handkerchief,
and swept the diamonds out of tbe door,
and William shoveled them over the
curb. You picked them up on your
foot, and left one on the wire mat when
you went to see Margaret, and brought
the other one hero."
That was evidently the correct ex-
plsnation. And I think the case was,
indeed, a very strange one.
Mint Julep*.
Mint juleps are the most refreshing
beverages known to modest drinkers j tl°i,s by three
A Reprise* Itor Iks CondsniRsa.
Wretched men and women long condemned to
Buffer tbs torture* of djnpepela. are filled with
new hope after a few does* of Hoatetter'* Stom-
ach Bitter*. Thl* budding hop* blouom* into
tbe fruition of certainty if the Bitter* Jb per-
Bitted In. It bring* a reprieve to all dyapeptlcs
who **ek it* aid. Fiatuleuoe, heartburn, kink.
Ing at the pit of tbe atomash between meela,
the ner«ou* tremor* and inaomniaof which
chronic Indigestion 1* the parent, disappear
with tbrir hateful progenitor. Moat beneficent
of *totnachlc*l who can wonder that In *o
m»ny inaUuoe* It awaken* grateful eloquence
In those who, benefited by It, apeak voluntarily
In It* behalf. It enquire* a graphic pen to de-
scribe the torment* of dytuepai*. but in many
of the tcatlmoulal* received by the proprietor*
of the Hitter* the** arc portrayed with vivid
truthfulnn*. Constipation, blhouines*. mu*.
cu.ar debility, malarial fever* and rheumatism
are relieved by it.
From New Yurk to London by KalL
Tho project of bridging lichrlng
Straits, which is said to bo attracting
discussion, is a somewhat startling one,
but there do not scorn to bo any In-
superable difficulties iu tho way. Tho
i distance between Siberia and Alaska Is
between fifty and sixty miles, but this
distance Is broken Into convenient soc-
fonr islands, which
Ibis weather. There is much demand
tor the essence of the Weet-smelling
leaf, but of all those who smfick their
lips after tastipg the delicious mixture
there are few who know the origin of
tho very pleasing drink. Some years
would form stations In a route from Capo
Prince of Wales ou the American shore
iJ EastCuj eon the Russian. Tho under-
taking would, of course, bo an enor-
mously expensive one, but who will say
It will never be accomplished? With a
railway to Alaska, another across SI-
ago wh ml passing by a farm in the j b<>rla and a tunnel under tho British
State of Kentucky a traveler, stopped j Channel, our descendants, If they do not
at the farmer’s house on the roadside succeed In bridging the Atlantic, may
yet Journey by rail from New York to
London.— Il’ortmi H’urW.
and, getting off his horse, asked the
smiling old lord of the big estate if ho
coulci have a glass of water.
"Why, yes,’’ was the reply, "and
maybe you would not object to" a little
of the good old stuff in it.”
"Not a bit, my friend*” answered the
traveler, and the old man went to,sup-
ply the wants of the weary rider.
While on his mission of charity tho
traveler’s nasal organ came in contact
with the sweet odor that emanated from
a large bed of mint in an adjoining
kitchen garden, and on receiving a glass
of clear spring water with a bumper of
"genuine old grog” thrown in, asked
the benefactor if he would inot kindly
give him a bunch of the mint. He got
it and dipped it into his glass several
time? until nicely flavored and then
drank.
Tlie old gentleman was surprised and
asked what in tho name of heaven he
had done that for, to which the thank-
ful traveler replied by asking if he
would permit him to mix one for him.
The farmer consented, and after drink-
ing smacked his lips and said "Grtind!”
The traveler continued on his way after
thanking his host for the hospitality
shown him, having mixed the first mint
julep heard of.
Four years later he passed the same
way again and stopped at the same old
farmers house for a glass of water. In-
stead of his old friend, he was met at
the door by an old lady wearing a
nicely-bordered cap. "May I have a
glass of water Ma’am?” asked the
traveler. "Certainly,” was the kind
reply. "But where is your husband?"
a^ked the stranger as he drank a glass
of plain water. "Well, you see, sir,
about four years ago a stranger passed
this way aud taught my poor husband
how to drink his whisky with grass in
it. He never drank "his whiaky after
that without grass in it, and when the
grass gave out he died.
Quit Being itn A re lul like.
Johann Orth is the name on a busi-
ness card which is now to be found in
many of the chief country houses
throughout Chili and the Argentine lie-
public. A supplementary line indicates
that the bearer ot it is a member of a
wealthy English company extensively
engaged in the uitrate of soda trade.
Mr. Orth is none other than that famous
rebel Hamburg, the Archduke John of
Austria and Tuscany, son of the last
reigning sovereign of the Italian Duchy.
Ho went to Valparaiso last spring as
second mate of the bark Santa Margaret,
from London to the Plate. Committees
were apjiointed to prepare tor a pro-
digous public demonstration, and a depu-
tation waited upon the illustrious visitor.
They found him at his duties aboard
ship; and were much taken aback when
he greeted their reverential address
with a hearty peal of laughter.
"Why, gentlemen.” said he, “I’m not
an archduke any more. I’m just plain
Johann Orth. You must not get up
any public welcome for me. Ijcould not
A rroffremlve Company.
In addition to tho splendid passenger
equlpmi-nt now furnished by tho Chicago
and KuMeru Illinois Kalin ad, the nianago-
ment have arranged tJ run VcBtlbuled
Parlor Carson the through day train*, com-
tneacing with 8epl. 1. Those car* arc the
product of the Pullman Company shops,
and are considered by many railroad men
to surpass In elegance and completeness any
parlor cars which have as yet been placed
on the rails.
before the winter travel commences, all
passenger trains will be provided with
safety steam-heating apparatus, which l*
connected with the engines and receives It*
steam from this source, thereby obtaining
an even temperature In the curat all times.
These Improvement* are made for the con-
venience of the traveling public and reflect
credit upon the liberal policy adopt'd by
the management of the Chicago and Eastern
Illinois Railroad.
think of accepting it. No, no! All that
ing to" m j “ Wt l..et.md forever !"
surprised, for I kuow he would — In tins he persisted.




demonstration bod to be abandoned.
meots. and asK my advice before taking , bis final rupture with
anv action. In the meantime Mr£ h.s fn.mlv, the burden of bis cry wa,
that lie wanted to work,
“1 claim the right to be a worker in
the hive.” But tbe laws of the Habs-
burgs forbade him to work, and tho Em-
peror was deaf to his appeals for an ex-
ception in his favor.
“Very well, then,” he said at last, “if
it is forbidden to a Habsburg to work, I
will not longer be a Habsburg. Johann
Orth can work, if Johann Habsburg cau-
aot!"
y
Harris was kept in ignorance of the fact
that I had one of the diamonds.
It was about eight days after my visit
to the Harris house— and just such an-
other day— wlien I jumped trom a car
iu front of my office, landed in a pool of
alush, and entered my room with wet
feet, as Walter was about leaving. He
turned back.
“There is nothing in it,” he said.
“In what?” I asked.
“In your theory about the Harris dia-
mond case," he said.
"Do you think I am wrong?" I in-
quired.
“Dead wrong. I have worked on your
theory until there is nothing left of it.
You are away off.”
"Do you know any more about it than
I told you?” I asked.
“No," he said,
for the diamond you found iu the hall
or for anything else in the case. I am
entirely beat."
“Haven’t you struck any clew at all?"
I asked him.
"Not the shadow of one. It beats any
case that I ever touched. I can’t even
find a smell of a suspicion."
“It won’t do to give up," I said.
“Here, help me off with tho.-e wet boots,
and get me that pair under the wash-
stand, and xi e will start new on this
matter.”
Ho helped me off with the boots, and,
as he got tbe other pair from under the
washstand, he rolled upon the floor,
laughing at the top of his voice.
“What’s the matter?” I asked in
alarm.
"I Bee itl I see itl I see it!" he cried
out
“See what?"
“The Harris case. Thediamonds. Oh,
I will burst 1 I know the thief 1” he
cried.
“Who?" I asked.
Exthkmk ugliness Is on the list of dis-
qualifications laid down by the medical
department for French conscripts. “Ex-
cessive ugliness," says the chief of tho
department, “makes a man ridiculous,
prevents him from having authority
over bis comrades, and leaves him mor-
bid and sensitive.” “Male hysteria" Is
another \alid plea for excuse from mili-
tary service. The army doctors say
It exists among French conscripts, and
It is the more objectionable us it is con-
tagious.
M. L. THOMPSON ft CO.. DmgglitB. Coudrr*.
port, Pa., say Hall'* Catarrh Guru 1* the beat
aud only aur* cur* for nal&rrh they ever aold.
Druggist* Ml! it, 76c,
An American millionaire has aston-
ished the natives of West Midland
County, England, where he lias taken a
country vicarage for two months, by thi
magnitude of his establishment, to ac-
commodate which u large extra house
has been hired. It includes thirty ser-
vants. twenty horses, twelve dogs, four
cows and fourteen cuts.
Da. John Bull of Loul*vllle. Ky.. show-
ed hie love lor little children when he In-
vented those dainty little candles he nami-d
Dr. Ball'* Worm Destrorwr'a. It’a fun for
tho children but it's death to the worms.
A TEK-DOLLAit lo*n that was never re-
paid, reined Pool* to epeak of the bor-
rower ta hi* X-friend.
* 'Twill peove that wisdom is worth
more thuu strength." Are you weak? Have
your Btrength bv u*lng HAi'OLlO. Try a









A writer iu the Boston Transcript IDlVJOY®
describes the school in the State Re- Both the method find results when
formatory at Concord, Maas. The : Byrupof Figs if taken; it is pleasant
greater part of the men gladly avail I and refreshing to the taste, and acts
themselves 0 F*vjlegca, though gently yetpromptly on theKidneys,
others make all kind* of excuses and • v* j n *1*1 J
one boy braked 1m right forefinger I Liver and BoweU, cleanse, the .ya-
regularly for two weeks m order to be
there is no accounting j exempt from writing.
Of course the school is not without
itB dunce1. One boy could never re-
member the word “conjunction.” Tbe j
teacher labored in vain till one day he
had au inspiration. The close prox- [
imity of the institution to Coucord 1
Junction gave him an idea.
“Now, Tom,” he said, "yon can re- '
member conjunct iou by thinking of i
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its iind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and trulv beneficial In its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
Syrup or Figs is for sale in 60c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
Any reliable druggist whogists.
Concord Junction.”
Tom’s face beamed. At last the both- ;
ersome word was conquered; he should |
never forget it.
Weeks wont by, and tbe incident ! __ __ _________ __ ____
passed out of mind. The old difficulty J have it on hand will pro-
" M no lunger heard of. Ono night , cure it promptly for anr one who
visitors entered the room, aud the j r • ^
teacher called up Tom to analyze a sen- j
fence. All wentwell till he came to the :
word “and”. Then he stopped, and a |
cold chill crept over the teacher.
’Tom glanced at the door and then at j
the ceiling. Suddenly his face bright- j
ened.
“And— and,” said he, “and is a Con- !
oord Junction.”
Do sot acceptwishes to try it
any substitute.
CAUFORNII FIO SYRUP CO.
BAM FlUMQliQO, CAL
COUISVIUI, Mi. _ MEW YORK. H.t. __
I JOHN W.HOHHI8)
III
Th* H*u*ll**t Man In Thl* T*wr,
As well as the handsomest, and others, or*
Invited to call on any dnifgist and get fr9t
a trial bottle of Kemp’s Balsam (or the
Throat and Lungs, a remedy that U soiling
entirely upon Its mcrita, and la guaranteed
to rollevo and euro all Chronic and Acute
Coughs, Asthma. Bronchitis, and Consump-
tion. Largo Lotties, 50 cents and fl.
A W •11- Bridged Town.
No city In tho world present? such a
variety of bridge architecture as Pitts-
burg. Within tbe city limits fourteen
bridges span the two rivers— seven over
tho Monongahcla aud seven over tho
Allegheny. There are throe more in
prospect, already chartered. Of these
the Monongahela will get two and the
Allegheny ono. Tho former river will
be crossed by a now bridge at Ross street
and another at South Twenty-seventh
street. Tho new Sixth street bridge will
be the crowning glory of tho river.—
PIMshurp Post.
The Carson (Nev.) Appeal says that
from the fact that tho sage hens ato six
weeks behind In their hutching and
numerous other signs, tho Indians pre-
dict a short, mild winter, aud will not
begin stealing wood until November.
A soap that Is soft Is full of vatrr. two-
thirds Its weight probably; you pay seven
or eight oeuts per pound for water. Dob-
bins’ Eleetrlo Koap Is all soon, ami tho-e-
foie the cheap fit and beiL Try Dobbins'.
With tbs blind thsre is but odo test of
faith in an ocnlist— aeeing is belitving.—
Texas tinge.
Fon a disordered liver try Bekcham's
Pillb.
Old and full of days— an ancient al-
manac.
Best, saslsst to as* and oheape»L Piso’s
Remedy fbr Catarrh. By druggists. 600.
Ir *fflicted with Hors Eye*, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25o.
ilakst war, Haqwftwf.igstetas, attyi
Colonel H. K davimon, HuiMriotondsnt.
OrtduttM oomniiMlon«d In State Militia. _
PENSIONS
Law. Soldier*, Widow*. Ptraeti wud for blank *r-
plication* »n<1 lnfi>rTn*tloni. Patrick ©'Porswll*
rtulon Afent, Waskloftoa, D. C.
TOR OLD AND YOUNG.
Tutt's Liver Pill* act as kindly on the
child, the delicate female or iallrtn eld
age. aa upon th* vtgorou* man.
Tult’s Pills
fir* ton* and strength to the weak stom-
ach, bowel* kidney* and bladder.
MOTHERS’ FRIEND
ME! CHILD BIRTH 1®
IP UilD POM CONPIWMINT.
Booe TO “Moths**'' MAiLtorPaiB.





He Pays the Freight.”
We’ve heard of a woman
who said she’d walk five miles
to get a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription if she
couldn’t get it without That
woman had tried it And it’s
a medicine which makes itself
felt in toning up the system
and correcting irregularities as
soon as its use is Degun.
Go to your drug store, pay
a dollar, get a bottle and tiy
it — try a second, a third if
necessary. Before the third
one’s been taken you’ll know
that there’s a remedy to Help
you. Then you’ll keep on
and a cure ’ll come.
But if you shouldn’t feel the
help, should be disappointed
in the results — you’ll find a
guarantee printea on the bot-
tle-wrapper that’ll get your
money back for you.
How many women are there
who’d rather have the money
than health? And “Favorite
Prescription ” produces health.
Wonder is that there’s a
woman willing to suffer when
there’s a gmranteed remedy
in the nearest drug store-
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate
the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els. Mild and effective.a
wm. Pitch & co.,
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FEBD. T. HOPKINS. lYopT, VTOreAt JonMBt.lt. T
Ca
THE POSITIVE CURE.
XLY BB0THKB8, M Want tUZUwTock. FriotOOi
tm fmtmmmmmmM mm
y EOk •. W. f . MVME. *4* (m* SOMA OMmM*
OtotowtfclMh. w»  1 *m«*. «*••*<•* .*
CUCQV DCDOny OuT hVr* (man and
even I renoun pretty fwn>yuiin**
rlmplr, natural method, Um dlaoovery of A
noted Freneh chlropodUL A Udr write* i “I
bar* used two paeku** of PKDINK.and
tb* remit la wonderful. 1 wear * No. S (ho*
now with e**e. •Itbonrh heretofore requiring
• luge I. It lull fxree£-d my tnott (tnguln*
eipeotatlnm." If yoiff’re Interested In tb*
ifileet. **r
v t I
uhle t,send for free , __ _____
'EDIN K I* safe, hanniess, and unfailing.
Illustrated pamphlet.
p: ______
By mall, securely sealed, to cents.
THE PEDINE CO., 258 BROADWAY^ NEW YORK.
$2.00 per 100 sq.ft.
Anrbodr can lay It
Guaranteed water-tight
WrtUfor Book Circular.
•ample mailed free 1 f you
btate sub of nooF.
GEO. E. GLINES,
a West Broadway, N. Y.
wwmI EWIS’ 98I rowsuifi ins piwkzb.la* (PATMW.)
The itnmatet and vureit Lye
made. Will make the BEfeT
Perfumed Habd Boar in twenty
minute* without boiling. It !
the beat for dlalufeotlua ilnka,
closets, drain*, washing Dottle*,
barrel*, paint*, etc.
PENNA. SALT MANUF’G. CO.,
Gen. Apt*., Philo., Po.






800 North Broadway, St. Loula, Ma








W* bar* aold Bt# O for
81.00. Bold by Drngglati,
C. R. U. No. 89-90
plHO'S KKMKDY FOB CATABltlL— Best tasle.it to use.
1 Cheapest. Belief la Immediate. A cure Is certain. For
Cold la the Head it has no equal.
CATAR R H
sir
Address, B. T. Haecltine. Warren
to the
AEaLT iUL iiir . Po.
i'Who wins the eyes, wins eJL-
certainly use SAFO LI 0 •»
in house-cle&ning-S&P'Olio
is s solid c&keof’scouring-
.11 so&pTry jHn house-cle*nin$
1TOTJ ARE JUDGED
by your house Just as much as by your dress. Keep it neat and
clean and your reputation will shine. Neglect it and your good
name will suffer. Do not think that house-cleaning is too trouble-
some; it is worth all it costs, especially if you reduce the outlay of




Notice._ _ __ TTavInjf eeceirod the teervices of J. II.. . ........ . ~ ~ Raver. Hie |e>|iuUr ami well known
J. II. Nibbelink has the oulce iu Iiis jeweier un,j optician, I take pleasure iu
livery barn neatly papered. Announcing to the people of Holland- ; - j . , and vicinity, that I have placed in the i
For sale: — A jtood second hand bug- (jrnj? store 0f j)r ]{;Krenier8, a careful
vn’ for sale cheap. Apply at this office, and well selected stock of Watches, That vlneewo have omucdtbe new AnnexK - „ „ ! Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware. Also our stort\ we enu <nKpl«jt#Ui the pubUe u
Adrian Wagenaar, of New Holland, a full line of optical goods. V'e««>uld hel£'tIullof
be pleased to have you call and exam-
ine our stock, whether you wish to pur-
chase or not. Remember, we have
come to stay, -and hope to receive a
share of your patronage.
Yours truly,
L. 1*. Huskn.
late of Co. D. 8th Mich. Inf., has his
pension increased.
The widows of Gens. Fremont, Mc-
Clellan and Crook have each been
granted a i»eusion by Congress, of
•2,000 a year. _
The Chautauqua Circle will have
their first meeting, tins season, on
Wednesday evening next, at 7 o’clock,
at their rooms on Eighth street. AH
interested in this work are cordially
invited to attend.
There was an error in the C.A W.M.
posters announcing the annual excur-
sion to Manistee, Traverse City and Pe-
toskey. Instead of leaving Traverse
City Friday, it should be Wednesday
morning, of next week.
The delivery wagon of the Zeeland
]*umpCo. went dashing through the
streets Wednesday, without a driver,
making every street corner as nice as
could be. J. Lokker managed to stop
them before any damage had occurred.
Wednesday evening the three-year
old child of Mr. and Mrs. H. Koseboom,
Sixth street, took a teapot off the edge
of the stove, and scaled itself terribly
along the throat. Dr. Wetmoreis at-
tending the child and fears there is not
much hope for its recovery.
During the last three weeks we have
only bad one deatli of diptheria and
one new case reported, at the house of
V. De Vries, Fourteenth street. The
death referred to is that of Willie, child
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Lievense, on Fish
street, aged 81 years. It died Monday.
STAPLE and FANCY
DRY GOODS
unsurpassed on tin* east slum*.
Black Silks & VelvetsGrapevines at Souter’h A Son.
A fine line of Ladies and Gents Gold ; Lad I6S, Gents & Childran
and Gold filled , Watches, {it L. P.
Ilusen. If you contemplate purchasing,
please call in and examine our goods
and prices. It will pay you.
If Q «
Voti \oiU ho wt/l to cull mi<l ex-
x ii/iim: ovr line of
Coni <&' Wood
Heeling Stoves,
before buy uni elauc/icre lie algo hove
ShToXh J/.l.Mi S'fOVKS
1. 1 « low price /
UNDERWEAR,
Dre^s Goods aid Linens.
For Sale 1
Two first-class dwelling houses in the j
city of Holland— one on Ninth street,!
and the other on Eleventh street.
Terms very reasonable.
M. JONKMAN.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 11, IS'.hi.
Order your potatoes and produce t f
Kuite and Koning.
Ornamental Trees at
Souteu’s & Son.- --
No More Pain.
We want everybody to know we ex-
tract teeth without pain, by the use of
our safe Vitalized Air, at the dental
rooms of I). M. Gee.
Holland, Mini., Aug. 20, 1800.
30 tf.








There 1« *0016 ign of getting our rew bridge at
tut, for the roctraotori, Meeara. Goodin A
O'Connell, have the apilea < the grouuda and
the lumber la nearly all ready at the mill of
Anr* Broc
We have had a viait in our port, in the 8h*i>e of
l yacht, belonging to Mr. Beil of Spring Lake;
there was alao to have been a ateatiier here, from
Grand River, but the wind* prevailing from the i Sioi't*.
Houth and northwest have k< pt our harbor cloned ̂  _ -«•>- _
ao that they were not able to get over the bar. | , ’a]| an(] |,aVe your eyes tested, free
Real estate baa begun to boom here, in '•ntlci- of charge, at L. 11. Hliseil.
patlon of our pa'k. Mr. Goodin t*a aold 111 --- - -
Getting your watches repaired at L.
P. Ilusen means correct time and
money saved. Give us a trial and be
convinced.
Specimen Cases
S. II. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
bis Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesch and strength.
Three bottles of Electric Ritters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years, standing I'sed three bottles of
Electric Ritters and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
hud five large Fever sores on his leg,
doctors said he was incurable. One
bottle Electric Ritters and one box
Rucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him en-












G. US HIIS i 1$
Holland, Mich.. Srpt. 18th. 1«0.
scree, close to the bridge. >o Prank Ji<|U*& aui
Bro., of Weukasba, Wis., who will biiog a plea*-
tor* steamer hero. They contemplate to ccui.
raecce some imiirtAemeLts this winter.
Humor ha* it t.at R Merritt, of Ea*t Olive, ha*
Void part of hi* land at the mouth to puttie*
from Statt *, Colorado.
Fanner* aro huay getting In grab , but the
weather keep* too dry for Bond to **nrt good.
Kept. 24. PtutiTJONTM.
--- , - ---
Hamilton.
Matriei— On Tburmliy la«t at the home of the
bride'* pan ut*. MBs Anna Klein to It K. Dyk-
ttra, oneof our promiieut but-neminfu. K* v.
Mtrabbing tied the conjugal knot in the | reeence
of a large Dumber of fiirndt.
Last Wednesday Oscar Willard left for a two
Weeks trip to Tennessee, with a vi»w of locating
there. It favorably Impressed with the anil and
climate
Mr. and Mrs. H. Randolph aie spending a few
Weeks with friends in Paw Paw.
John Kolvoord i* overhauling his asw mill,
iratUng in new taws ard carriage, and new spiles
UDderthebullding.au »i to heiu readiness for
fall work All this does not loom as though the
nomination for Representative troubles him very
much.
Hal. Bean It home for a few days. He has
been news agent on the G. It A I. trains since
laat winter and reports a groat deal of business
<daring the put year.
Mr. & Mrs. P. Ben jin: in. fora Zeeland, spent
Thursday In towr, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J-
Harvey.
Cobh.
m - ---- -
lomcuuj
Common Council.
Holland, Mhh . Sept. 20th, 10X).
Adjourned session.
Treaent: Aid. TtrVree and H abermaun, and
the Clerk.
There not being a qu'rum present, adjourned
4o Tuesday. September -/Sni. 1«M, 7 30 p. in.
(Iko. H. Birr, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., bejit. 23rd, Jisw.
dfcdjourned session.
Yret nt: Aid. Carr, HnmnH. Kramer, prrsi
dent pro tem, Bieyinau and Qabermann. and
theQerk.
Reading of the minutes and regulu order of
business suspended.
The Bup»rMmdett of the g-avellngof Turd
street r*pjrtod the work completed accord ug to
<OOOtrsct
The following bill wss orlero.1 paid, vir :
<ko. H. Bipp, set ing stakes for graveling Land
Street and snperB tending work .......... t‘2l 75
The Board of Assessors of the city of Holland
Were directed to make specisl aeaeasmeut rolls
wf the lots and lands comp'isbia the following
special streei ass-ssmeni cistrict*. vis: West
Twelfth. South Odar. Market, Hevunth, Tbir-
teenth, and Land streets. i — i
On motlen of 1 Id. Habennanu the committee
tm streets and bri 'ges were Instructed to open
Mrst avenue from Ninth street to Lake street.
Adjourned.
GKO. H RD*P. CityClTk.^ — ------
Bulbs for Sale.
Hyacinths, Marcis^UH. Tulips and
Vlrocns, imported direct from F. Faase,
Overveen, Netherlands. Prices low,
for the quality of the bull*.
House plants and Cutflowers always
on hand. Floral designs. Baskets and
Bouquets made up to order.
Greenhouse on Land street, and al-
ways open to visitors, who will be wel-
come.
Mrs. C’iiab. Dupont.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 27, 1890.- --
Return Tickets.
Parties holding return tickets on the
Steamer Bradshaw, will call at the
store of Root & Kramer, and have the
money refunded.
Holland, Mich , Sept. 3, ’90. 32-4w
-
Leave your watches with the skilled
'Workman of L. P. Ilusen. First-class
Work done, or money refunded.
The Pulpit and the Sta«e.
Rev. F. M. Slirout, Pastor I'nited
Rrethren Church, Rlue Mound. Kan.,
says: “1 feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly
diseased, and my parishioners thought
I could live only a few weel s I took
five bottles of Dr. Kings New Discov-
ery and am sound and well, gaining 2f)
lbs. in weight,"
Arthur Love. Manager L-ve's Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes. 'Aftera
thorough trial ami convincing, evidence
I am confident Dr. King's New Disco-
very for Consumption, beats ’em all,
and cures when everything else fails.
The greatest kindness I can do my
many thousand friends is to urge them
to try it.’ Free trial bottles at P. W.
Kank’s rug Store. Regular sizes jOc
and •1.03.
lit M® l le tor
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
-3MCE ATS-
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are es|>ecially invitewto call.
Market on River .Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 3, 1888. 1-1>
Probate Order.
ss.
Shade Trees at 8outer'» & Son.
Public Auction.
On Thursday, Oct. 2nd. at 9 o’cloak In
thu forenn«D, a pubiin auction will Ixt liell at the
place of Evert Van K am peo, oa tin oil N.rth-
Holland road, sb <ut 2'j miles north »abt of the
city of Holland of the followitg: 7 horses, of
which two are heavy draught bor-pg. w ighini
2,800 ponnds, on* a b**vy 3 year old. one a 2-year
old. sod one a ISj year old gelding, one a 1 'j year
old mare, and on* a 4'a montha old colt, •irt* t by
Bchlopera' ‘•pprch«rou"; 13 cows, of which C are
new-milched or s.on will be; two 3 year old fat
steers ; 1 yoke l'v year ol I ateeis. well matched ;
3 hoife- s ; one 1 year old bull ; 2 fat Ii >rb ; 2 wide
tire! wagons; one 2 seat spring wagon; 1 top
buggy ; 1 road car ; 2 pair lumbering bobs ; 1 light
bob sleigh, with 3 s- ats ; 1 swell box cut'er ; one
IXjOtt) scale ; I McCormick selfbinder ; l Champion
reaper ; 1 Champion mower; I bay rake ; I spring
tooib drag ; I Putt- rtly drag ; 8 good plows ; 5 cul-
tivators ; i shovel plow ; 1 patent ox-yoke ; 2 bnf-
falo robes ; 1 wind mill ; 1 corn shelle ; 1 Bupei tor
Shoe Grain Drill; 5 heavy harnesses; 2 buggy
harnesses;! large milk tank with ti milk cans;
•.'5 (§ 30 ton of hay. and other article*, too many
to menttion.
Next will lie offered the farm known as the
Evert Van Kampen place, being the 8 W H of
the H \V of B< o. 1C. town 8 north, range 15 west,
containing 4o acre* of cleared land with good
bouse sod barn, orchard and vinevsrd. and run-
ning stream ; C acres ure in wheat, the balance in
pastai e.
Oue year's credit will l>* given, without in-
terest upon all amount- exceeding ?>3, with 5 i>or
reut discount for cash : all sums below a ecash.
Come one, come nil !
GEO. H. BOLTER. Amtlonrer
Administrator’s Sale.
In the matter of the istde of Jan L Pus, de-
ceased.
No ire Is hereby given that I shall sell at pablfr.
auction, to the hishist bidd'-r. on Moi.day, the
2llth day of beptomber, A I». 1890 at IU o'clock in
the foMiOou, at the premises hr i tin after de-
scribed, In the village of Zeeliiid. in the County
of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan, pursuant to
license ai.d suthortty grantod t»> me on the Filth
day of duly, A. D. 1890, by the Probate Court of
Ottawa County, Michigan all ot the estate, right,
title snd interest of the said deceased of in and
to the real estate situated >>ud being iu the c un-
ty of Ottawa, in the State of Mbh'g&n, known
and described ns follows to-wit: That parcel of
land situate and being iu the township of Zee-
land, Ottawa county. Michigan, described ss fol
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Col' NT Y OK OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probate I’onit for ibe Coun
ty of O'.tava. bolden at the Probate Offlc". in the
< ity of Grand Haven, in said conuty, on \Vudn< *
day. the twenty I urth day of September, iu tin-
io -r one thousand eight Kir dr-* I and ninety
Present, CHUtLES E bOl'LE. Judge of Pro-ba e. f
Iu the rcatter of the estate of Bessel Fron*
deceased
On re ding and filing the petition, duly verified,
i f Gerriije Frens, « x cutmiu said will tiaund,
iirHying f .r the I’u.bate of ai instiumeut In
wr ting fl'ed in s id Court purporting to lie the
U*t will un I testani' nt of lletsi ! Kiens. late of
the Township of Holland iu luid County de-
ceased, and fur herowu eppuiutiueiit as ix cu-
tn\ tbertof.
Thereupou it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Twentieth diiy of Oc foficr, next,
at elev n o’clock in the f< renoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, sn 1 that the h irs at
law of said deceased and ud other ptrsors iu
teresUd iu sai I estate, are required to appear at
a ses-ion of *aid Court, then to be holdeu at the
Probat • Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, iu
said c mnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petrti n» r shoo'd uot be
granted: And it is further Ordered. Tnat said
petitioner give notice t » the persons interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by causing a cony of this
order to be published in tbe HollandCittNewh,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said c ran
ty of O tawa for thr- e successive weeks previous
to said day of hearli g.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS E. BOULE,
3-V w J udge of Probate .
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OK OTTAWA. | °0'
At a session of the Probata Cou»t for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Oflloe, iu
the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the flfto«|jth day of September, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety.
Present, CHAKLEB E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estates of Douwe Wyc-
gastden. dicoased
Oj reading aud filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder, administrator with the will
annexed of the estate of sa d Dou we\V> nsaerdeu
and administntor of said estate of Antje Wyn-
giarden. praying for the examination and allow-
ance of h s filial account and that be may be dis-
chttrgid from Lis trusts, have his bonds cancelled
and said estates erased.
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday, the
Thirtei ntn dap of October next,
at sloven o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said politico, aud that the heirs at
law of slid deceased, aud ail other persons In
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a sossiou of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, if any there bo,
why the prayer of the petitioner should tot be
graniod: Audit is furl bar Ordered, That Slid
petitioner give notice to the persons interested in
said extat--, of the pend ncy of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Holland City Nbwn,
a lewspspar printed and circulated in said coun-
tv of Ottawajor three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS E BOULE,:tr.-3w Judge of Pruoate.
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit court for the County of Of.awa, -
Tb* Km» mrm^r Eleveu vVILUAM LEONARD, Complainant.




We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
jC. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first
cla-w work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous Com, Cold, Silver, Plati*
uam, Aluminum. Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securimr to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Sure Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgom
or white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown ami
Rridgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or (jet loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Nijrht calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
prejudiced against us hut makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we saw
SiLlSSPIE & LEMLEY.









E. Van der Veen,
A iD'oat variety ot all colors.
Cor. River and Eighth Sts. 'J h^ beht paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oik, Var-
jnish and Brushes. If you
need any oi the above men-
tioned articles give me u call,
and convince \ ourselves of
Ga:o iue always on hand.
13- ly.
J, G, HUIZINGA
PHY I ;\ /. MD SH G7JN
HOLLAND, MICH.




1 have also tor sale the
eh
T o Ti7TiUf~L angler Oil Stove.




Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.





Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Rath tubs,
Hot and fold Water, Marble
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OP OTTAWA.
At a session of tb - Pr bate Court for the
County of Ottawo. bolden at the Pn bate Officn,
in the City o« on nd Haven, Iu said ooun'y, on
Tuesday, th'. Blxtw nth day of K.ptember. in the Basins, and Water Closets,
yearoae thonsai d eight hundrod and ninety, i
Preset t, CHAKLEB E. BOULE, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Martinas Van
Ekelenburg, d.ceased.
On reading and filing the petition, da'y veri-
fied, of Cornelius Van Loo, administrator of said
estate, paying for the examination and allow-
aoc* of bis final oocount, that he may distribute
said estate, be discharged from his trust, have
bit bond catcelled ar.d said estate closed.
Tberrapon ft la Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Thirteenth <Uiy oj UctoUr next, at
eleven o'clock In tbeforrnoon. beass gmdfor'he
hoari > g of hid ju tition, and that tbe heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in H*id estate, are required to appeal at a session
of sold Court, then to be bolden ut the Probate
Office in the Ci'y of Grand Haven, in said coun-
ty, and show cause, If any tb«*re b«. why the
prayer of the petitioner should notlo granted:
And it is further Ordered, 'Ifict snid pitltiouer
give notice to tie persons interest'd In said
estate, ol tb»i»ondei cy ot ssid petit on and the
hoarln.’ t h>-riof by causing a copy of this aider to
be publishHi in tl e Holland City Nkws, a
i ewspaper p* Inte l aud circulated in said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing
(A trnecopj.) Attest
3HARI.F.S E BOULE.
Judge of Probate, j
3V3w
Ssivers laid, Drive








TkEFAULT having bsen marie In the conditions
JL/ of payment of a certain mortgago extent d
by James fa. Foster, of the township of Fruit-
f M
DEPART— Central Standard Timr.
(Ill of Alii g's addition to tbe village of Zeeland,
according to the recorded plat thereof.
Dated. 1Mb day of August. A. D. 181*0.
LIBRE HOB. Administrator
Guardian’s Sale.
Iu the matter of the Estate of Tonia Van Den
lleldt and Johannes Van Den Beldt, Minors.
Notice is hereby given that I shall soil at Pub-
lic Auction to the higbeat bidder on Tuesday the
28th day of October, A.D. 1800. at 'J o'clock, in the
fore-noon, at tbe promisee to be sold and herein
described, in tbe Township of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, in the Bute of Michigan, pur-
suant to Lioetse and authority granted to me on
the sixth day of September. A.D. 1830, by tbe
Probate Court of Ottawa County. Mick'gar. all
of tbe tight, title, interest or estate of said Mi-
non, in or to that certain piece, or parcel, of laud
•Mated and being In tbe County of Ottawa,
Stale of Michigan, known and detcribed a« fol-
lows to wit: The undivided two thirds part of
tbe North-east quarter of the North we>t qusrter
of Section tijlrty-tbree (All In Township five (3)
North of Range fifteen >15 West, excepting about
three (3) acres In the North east corner of said
parcel used as a cemetery. Said lauds will be
sold subject to the dower mt-Test therein of Wll-
belmlna Witteveen formerly widow of Frederick
Van Den Boldt
Terms will be made known at time und place
of sa'e.
Dated. September lllb A D. iwrn.




MINTA A. WILLIAMS. Del ndants.
In pursuance of h decree inade.iu ,thla cause,
September 15th, 1830. 1 shall arfll at public auction
at the front door of tbe Court Hmlse of said coun-
ty, on the third day of Not rarber, A D. 1890, at
one o'clock In the afternoon, all that certain
piece nr parcel of land situated rind being in tbe
township • t Holland. Ottawa county, Htate of
Michigan, bounded on tbe East by the Weat line
of lot No. one (I) of Kcott's MacHawa Grove and
by tbe line commencing at the Southwest corner
of laid lot No.l, and runnl- g rbeuce Boutb 2® 80'
magnetic meridian East nntil it strikes the
centre Hue of a public highway tunulng from
Hollard toMacatawa Park, bei-ga distance of
about 7*5 feet and six inches fintu tbe water s
edge of Black Lake ; bounded on the South by a
line commer cing in the centre of sold highway
on atld East line and running tbe> ce North 92®
30; West (magnetic meridian) until It striket the
West edge of R1 >ck Lake. Mug a distance of
about 73K feet; and bounded on the We«t and
North sldee by the waters of Black Lake ; the
said premises Ming part of Section* 34 and 33
•f Tnwrabtp No. Av*i5) North of Uaugo sixteen
08) West.
Dared. September 19, 1800.
ABEND Y188CHER.
Circuit Court Commissioner in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan,
TATKM A QUINBEY,
Rolicitoro for Complainant. 3t ;w gsgee.
0. C. 1 UXUURY, Mortgagee























The same firm which







than any machine be-




ing them and copied
the new machine as
closely as they dared
—have now made an-
other advance, and
in their New Vibra-
tor present a Thresh-
ing Machine contain-
ing entirely new fea-
tures iu separation
and cleaning, which
place it as far ahead
of any other as the
old Vibrator was
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Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIJIK TABLE.
Taking Fftect July 20. 1890.
port cou- ty of Muskeg, n and *tete o ichigan. | Trains Arrive ana Dei>art from Holland aa below :
to C. C luxburry, of the township or Kparto.
county of K^nt a. d state of Michigan, dated the
fifth day of DflO»tnb«r, A.D. 1887, aud r-oordodl
In thnolfic- of the icnlstcr of deeds of O'tewa
county, Micblgai .on tlie th rteertli day of De- .
cemtior. A. 1). 1W*7, I** Vol. 3.’ of mortgages, on
psga 321). ujran which montage there is claimed
to ('ue at tb-* note of this i,otloe, th* sum of
One Hundred 8ixt<-a-ven dollars and Sixty-six
rents, (|’67,66) and no prooeedliips at law having
been instituted to recover the same, or any part
thereof, notice is her* by given, that by virtue of
tbe power of sale iu said mortgage contained,
and the statute in such oss ii>ad*< and provided,
said mortgage will be forecloaed by sa'e at pub-
lic vaodue of the mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof aa may be necessary 'O pay tbe
amount due oo said mortg»se. together within-
ten st as provided therein sn I legal no*tH of fore-
closure and sale under this proceeding and In-
cln ling tbe attorney fee prodded bylaw. Sad
*«le to take place at tbe front door of th" Ottawa
County court house . at Grand Haver. Michigan,
on Wednesday the
Fifth day of November, A. D- 1 890
at eleven o'clock In the fir-noon of auid day.
The luortgiged pr> miles to be sold, being : ail
that mtolu plw e or pare* I of Ihi d sliaate in the
town of OlUe. In the oonoty i f Ottawa acd state
of Michigan, and dnacrlirad a* follow*, to-wit:
Tbe south hall i'-jI of th- suinh-weit quarter OqI
of the south-east quarter 04) of section eleven
(II) town six (6) north of IUi ge sixteen (16) West,
and containing twuuiy (20* son s of land more or
less, and b.lng in the town, county and statu^
aforesaid.
Dated July 21th, A. D. 'WO.
tf 66 1 40,12*35 ....
a.n. a in [>.m. a. m.
For Grand ItopUs.... 6*30 'J 55 3 00, 5 00 9 35
am. a. m. p m. p.m i m.
For Muskegon and 5*30 955 300 6 40 it :w
Grand Haven . a.m. a.m. p.m. p m. p.m.
For Hart. Pen water, 530 040
a.m. p ni.
1
For Big Rapios ..... 5 :«) 3 CO ..... .....
a.m. pro
For Allognn ........ 9 65 S 0) ..... .....
a m. p.m.
ARRIVE.





1 35K p.m.9 Si 12*20
a. iu p.m pm P-th a.m.
From Muskegon and V 60 1 35 3 0J 5 00 11*55
Grand Haven. am. p.m. p.m. P.m.p.m.
FromHort Pentwater9 50 5 00 • • s ••
0.111.p.m
From llig Ripids ... 3 00 11 55
p m.
From Allegan ....... 0 50j 6 15 .....
am. Id m
Daily, other trains dally except Sunday.
Palace Bleeping < ors to and from Chicago on
night trains
Tl
Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.
THE ‘ COLCHESTER” RUBBER CO.
make all thetr shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This dings to the shoe and prevent* the
rubber from slipping off.







icketh to all points in the United Btstss and
Canada. i _
W. A. CARPENTER, V .A. GAVETT.
Traffic Manager AC >b Gen. Pass Ag’t.
CHAS. M. UF YLU,, Oejj'l Manager.
Great bargains in paints, nils, l also
mines, brushes &cM at Dr. Wm. Van
Patten’s. Save money and Ret the best
for spring renovating.
